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There has keen a lot of d~urx lately on the formulation of strategy and the making of 
sttmegists. Critics have ucxioned the adequacyof the Umted States’national sttategy, the 
appropriatenessof its m! mwystmtegy and the abdity of its mdmry institutions to pnxke 
af=%ic ~e~. The US NaVY’S~~e smt% has b=n scmtini=d and as-seal fmm 
nearly every conceivable angle. The dialogue on the emerging%ompentive strategies” is 

\ heat” up. AU of rhii debate merely reflects out democratic way of lie and pmmw to 
-a....ti.~

R@w:fwhtoneti&ofomcunt mtinm!mdmihWsmt@=mdAelevel 
mmiaesto demmd even more of our civilii and mdl

%%E%%$%25$%%P n as to how to meet rhe future challengesto suategy for
mulation appeared in a reeent article in De@= 89 by General John R. Gafvin, commander 
in chtef, US European Command and supremeallied commanderEurope.T&d “How We ‘ 
& Nurture Mditmy Stint tsfl the amcle presented threr ways to develop strategists 
%elfdevelopment, imunit %mrion and formal schooling: It should be required read~ 
for all military offkm and the facultiesof Dcpattment of D&me s-mnceschcols and col
leges. 

The underlying theme to General Galvin’sapproach comesrhmugh loud rmdclear. It ia 
this: there are no shortcuts to developingcompetent militarystrategists.k is a long, arduous 
pmceas, and a lot is requited of each offkm in the fomr of mfessionalread~ and self-study 

f’drm.ghout KS career. Clmckfikmand short catchy ptmc,p es wdl not mfhce to prepare him 
for a kute mle as a stmtegist. The “executive summary”of war&hrmg is out. Indepth 
stw!yand reflectionare required. 

With the abovecduearionaigoals in mind, thii issueof Mihary Reuiewoffema fewarticles 
on stmtegyand strategic tho t. Colonel Arthur F. LykkeJr., US Artrw Retited, and pr
f_rofmili~smt~at& USbyWa~,lwe, defmeamilitmysnatcg yandpm
ovidesa general mncept for its develo ment. He wants us that if any one of the three ele
ments of strategyformulation isout of {alance, there isa resultantriskto national security. 

Steven Mea, a member of the stmtcgycommittee in the US Army Command and Gen
eral SmffCollege’sDepartment of Joint and Combmed GFratiom, asksthe uesrion “Why 
Aren’t Americam Better at .%ategy?’ He finds the answerU-Icertain CU1tm3
al and h~torical factors inherent in our xxiety. Addressingthe “’strategy”themc%?%~%
uing the diafogueon low-mtensiryconflict, Lieutenant C.5mmander Charles P. Mott, US 
Navy, calls for a “RcahatIcLIC Stmtegy in central America.” He critiquesthe current strat
egyand offerssome propmalsof hu own. Am&zing a crmtempo~ sri-atcgicu.suem light of 
h~torical lessons, MajorJohn R. Martin contrasts today’smaritime sn-ategyWV+the Navy’s \ 
p*.WOrld War 11War Plan Grange. 

hr a short fictional narrative, Colonel Michael A. Andrcws, using modem mdirarycon- “‘ $ 
ccpraand terminology explaii “how PresidentAbraham Lumobrrmrld have won the Civd ; 
WaI m two yearn.”HIS .ni ue approach to strategic thought and anafysiareinforctx the ‘~; 

1methodologyptesented by Ch onel Lykke. 
%x&ii of fiction as an acceptableway to study mihmrystmtegyand wdghting, Colo- ~ 

nel Hemy Gole, US Army, Retired, providesan irmghtfulreviewof Tom Clanc ‘sfour nov- ‘ 
ek. Hii tmle, wunding much lie an incantation fmm the &e wxchea m S h W=@ . 
Ma&h, is “Frichon, Fun, Fog and FIcrIon.”Come to thii of m d-mphi-ax ISaproposto t 
the studyof stmtegyand suateglc thought. 
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1 Articles to Watch for: 
I Rear Operations in the Light Division 

I Brigadier General William M, Matz Jr.. US Army. 

( Major Kenneth M. Wojiek, US 4rmK and 

I Lieutenant Colonel J@seph S. Atchisrm, US Army 

I � 
1 

Failed Attacks and Flawed OverwatchI 
1 A Lack of fkfaas and Speed in the Offense 
I Brigadier General Will#am W. Crouch. US Army. and 

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas V. &farley. US Army 

I 
1’ A Mobile Division for Future war 

!1 Brigadier General John C. “Doc” Bahnsen, US Army, Retirad 
and Colonel Robert C. Stack, US Army, Retired 
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General Jonathan M. Wainwrightand General Cart A .Spaatz are the newest members of Ore Fort Leavenworth 
Hall of ame. Induction ceremonies are scheduled at the US Army Mmmand arrd General Staff College (USACGSC) 
on 16 i ay 1989. 

The/Hall of Fame was established in 197’0 to recognize outsfandhrg US soldiers who have served at Fort 
leauenworfh and bswe made significant contributions to the Army and their country. It is co-sponsored by the 
USACGSC and the Henry Leavenworth Chapter of the Association of the US Army. 

Both served at Leavenworth as students in the USACG3C, Wainwrrght graduating fourth in the class of 1931 
and Spsafz graduating m 1936. the same year he waa promoted to fieut@ant colonel after 18 yeara as a vraior. 

Wsinwwght, who was the first captain of tbe corps of cadets at Weat Point, was commtswonad in the cavalry 
m 1906 and assigned to the 1st Cavahy Regtment Wamwright saw action in the Phdippmas against the Moro 
rebels and commanded a cavalry troop on the Me.slcan border. 

As World War I approached, he was transferred to the field artillery and went to France wrth the 27th 
Infantry Dwislon. He also servad as the G3 of the 82d Infantry Dwlwon during the St. Mihiel and MeuseArgmrne 
offenwves of 1918. 

During the interwar years, Wahrwrigbt served on the War Department staff, was schooled at Leauenworfh and 
the Armv Wsr Colleze. served as commandant of the Cavalrv School, and commanded tha Lst Cavahv Brigade at 
Fort M+ Texas. 

In 1940, he took command of the Phdippme Dwlalon and when General MacArthur 
was ordered to leave tha Philippines, Wamvmght dwected s comphcated and effective 
fighting withdrawal. When Bataan was forced to surrender, he moved the remainder 
of his force to the Island ot Corregtdor, where he was forced to surrender hw mostly 
sick and wounded command on 6 May 1942. After Soviet troops hberated hlm m 
August 1945, he was flown to Tokyo to w!tness the Japanase surrender aboard the 
UssAflssouw. 

Wamwwght was awarded the Medal of Honor by Prawdent Truman for hw “mtrepld 
and determmed Ieadersh!p” and hw “courage and resohrfron” against greatly superior 
enemy forces. 

In January 1946, he took command of Fourth Army as a general and retwed m 
1947. He died m September 1953 and is buried m Arlington Natmnal Cemetery. 

Spaatz graduated from West Point and was commwsioned m the infantry m 1914. 
In 1915, he transferred to the awabon section of the Signal Corps and served with 
the Ist Aero Squadron during the Mexican Punitive Expeddton. In November 1917, 
Major Spaatz became the commander of the American Awahon School m Issoudmr, 
France, and was singularly successful m trammg tighter pdots for combat. Spaatz General Jonath&’@Waiowris!ht 
spent one month at the front and participated m the St. Mlhiel and Meuse.Argonne 
offenswes, earning hlm the Owtmgmshed Serwce Cross 

Between the wars, Spaatz continued to pioneer aviation and commanded the 
famous “QuestIon Mark” fhght. 

During World War 11, Spaatz commanded the US 8th A!r Force and, m July 
1942, became commander of all US Army Aw Forces m the Europesn Theater, also 
serving as General Ewenhower’s senior a!r advwer. In- Oecember 1943, Spaati was 
appointed to command the US Strategic Alr Forces (USSTAfl in Europe, where he 
oversaw the planning and directed the execution of operations Point Blank, Argument 
and Cobra. 

Following the German surrender, Spaatz assumed command of the USSTAF in the 
Far East, where he became the only American flag off[cer to wdnes$ both surrender 
ceremomes. 

In December 1945, Spaatz succeeded General Henry “Hap” Arnold as commander 
of the US Army Air Force and became the newly created US Air Force’s first ch!ef 
of staff m September 1947. 

Spaatz retired from achve serwce m 1948 and died in 1974. 

General Carl A.: ~paatz 
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h&ekofMe-md&&e&hwtionfow
intensity ccm%tts, many have Mumx-idh-y dxx+roakgs on 
tie absence ofa compmknsive natiod andmihary Wlm?gy. 
The author hen? preEmt% a conceptual appzwacllto mi!hry’ 
sfrateegy. He d&es i~ descfi&e9iti 13m”c elements, dem’w5a 
model to S&w how the &men@ am dated andCaxhdes widl 
some Obmdom on theKlatum .afdwymwegy. 

*E$= strategy, E =Ends, w=ways,M =Means 



WHAT is military strategy? In ancient 
Greece, it was the “art of the gen. 

eral.” In its glossary of militm-y terms, the-US 
Army War College lists eighr definitions of 
military strategy. This highlights the first of 
-Y problems in the smdy of thii important 
but complex subject. There is no universal 
definition or e,ven the approximation of a 
cmsensus. Today the term %ategy” is used 
akogether too lonsely. Some call a Ime drawn 
on a map a strategy. G&en believe a laundry 
list of national objectives represents a mat! 
egy. The problem E not just semanriw, it is 
one of effectively and competently using one 
of the most essential tools of the military pro
fcaion. In trying to decide between altema. 
tive stmtegies, we are often faced wirh a com
parison of apples and oranges, because the 
choices do not address the same factors. (3ttIy 
with a mutual onderstandtng of what com
prises mihtary strategy can we hope ro im
prove our strategic dialogue. There needs to 
be general agreement on a concepmal ap
proach to military stmtegy a definition, a de
scription of the ‘naNcelements that make up 
military strategy and an analysis of how they 
are related. For the purpose of this dkcuasion, 
we wiU use the defuntion approved by the US 
Joint CMefs of Staff: 

“The art and science of employing the 
anneal forces of a nation to secure the objec
tives of national policy by the applicanon of 
force or the threat of force.’” 

During a visit to the US Army War Col
lege in 1981, General Maxwell D. Taylor 
characterized strategy as consisting of objec
tives, ways and means. We can express thk 
concept as an equatiorx Strategy equa!s ends 
(objectives toward which one strives) plus 
ways (courses of action) plus means (instnr
menrs by wklch some end can be achieved). 
Thii general concept can be used as a basis for 
the formulation of any type strategy— 
military, pobtical, economic, and so forth, 
depending upon the element of national 
power employed. 

* 
We should not confuse mdnary strategy 

wwh national (grand) stmtegy, whkh’maY be 
defined as 

“The art and science of developing and us. 
mg the politwd, economic, and psychologi
cal powers of a nation, together with its 
armed forces, during peace and war, to seeure 
national objectives.”z 

A4ihtary strategy is one part of this aU
enmmpas5iog national straregy. The milimry 
component of our mtional srmcegy is some-
rimes referred to as national military 

Gerreml&famveUD.Taylor 
CiMracterked.rmkgyasConsfsdtrgof 
oi$xtives, way3andmeans.We can 
qmws thiswrrceptasanegrraffon: 

~~@2Yqtien& {a@kYks tmwutf 
whichone strives)plusways (comes of 

actforr)plus meam @strunrents by which 
some end canbe achieved).Thisgeneral 

conceptcan &usedasabasisfbr&e 
formtrkrtionofany typesttzgqw. 

.. . 

strategy-mili~ strategy at its highest level 
and dfierentiated from operatmnal srmre~ies 
used as the basis for military planrnng and op
erancms. Mdwary strategy must support oa
tional strategy and comply with national @l. 
icy, which is defined as “a broad cotp+e ‘of 
acnmr or statements of guidance adoptw$ by 
the government at the national level in @rr. 
suit of mtional objectives.”! In rum, natibnal 
policy is influenced by the capabilities-and 
limitations of military strategy. 

Wkb our general concept of strategy as a 
guide-strategy equals ends plus way+spl~ 
means-we can develop an approach co mili. 
tary strategy. Ends can be expressed as mdi. 
tary objectives. Ways are concerned wlrh the 
various merhcds of applying military force. in 
essence, this becomes an examination of 
courses of acnon designed to achieve the mili

, 
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taty objective. These courses of action are 
termed “military strategic concepts.” Mearu 
refers to the military resources (manpower, 
materiel, money, forces, logistics, and so 
forth) required to accomplish the mission. 

Lfwe M to considernriiisary 
resmsmesasanelementof militaryshrr-

W, we may be i%cedwith. . . inadequate 
mis%wyeapabilitiestoimplementthe 

stiategs”cconceptsandto accomplkhthe 
objectivesof amilis%rystrategy.Thisb the 

usssalcasewhen we aR developinga 
longaarsgestmtegy’mqsiringimpmved 

mifiiaryfomestrsrctrsrecapabilities. 

This Ieads us to the conclusion that tnditary 
strategy equals military ob~ectivesplus military 
strategic concepts plus mifitm-yresources. Thk 
conceptual approach is applicable to all three 
levels of war: strategic, operational and tacti
cal. It also reveals the fundamental similan-
Iics among national mihtary strategy, opera
tional art. and tactics. Strategists, planners, 
corps commanders and squad leaders are all 
concerned with ways to employ means to 
achieve ends. 

Some readers may question th{s idea, 
thiiing that while military resources are nec
essary to support a strategy, they are not a 
component of that strategy. They would Iim{t 
military strategy to a considermon of mihtaw 
objectives and military strategic concepts. 
However, in discussing the importance of su
periority of numbers, Carl von C1ausewmz 

J=	 stated that the decision on the size of military 
forces “is indeed a vital part of strategy.”+ 
And Bernard Bmdie points out that “Strategy 
in peacetime is expressed largely in choices 
among weapons systems . .“l By considering 
military resources as a bsslc element of md~
mry strategy, we may ako alleviate the prob
lem of disregarding the importance of military 

objectives and stmtegic concepts while con
centrating mainly on force structure is5ues. 

There are two levels of military strategy: 
operational and force development. Strategies 
based on existing military capabilities are op
erational strategi~those that are used as a 
foundation for the formulation of specific 
plans for action in the short-range time peri
od. This level of strategy has also been re. 
ferred to as higher, or grand, tactics and oper
at Ional art. Longer-range strategies may be 
based on estimates of future threats, objec
tives and requirements, and are therefore not 
as constrained by current force pxture. These 
longer-range stmtegies are more often global 
in nature and may require improvements in 
military capabilities. Military strategies can be 
regronal as well as global, concerning them
selves with speclflc threat scenarios. 

Milita~ objectives and military strategic 
concepts of a military strategy establish re. 
quirements for resources and are, m turn, in. 
fluenced by the availability of resources. if we 
fad to consider milirary resources as an ele
ment of md~tary strategy, we may be faced 
with what has come to be called a strategy-
capabilities mismatch; in other words, inade
quate mdita~ capabdmes to implement the 
strategic concepts and to accomplish the ob
jectwes of a military strategy. Tim E the usual 
case when we are developing a long-range 
strategy requlrmg Improved military force 
structure capabdities. However, it may be dis. 
astrous if we are concerned with an opera
tumal strategy upon which contingency plans 
and mdmmy operanom wdl be based. That is 
why operanonai strategies must be based on 
capabdities. 

Let us zero m on the first basic element of 
any milirary strategy-a military objective. It 
can be defined as a spec~f!cmission or task to 
which military efforts and resources are ap
plied. Several examples come to mmd: deter 
aggression, protect hnes of communication, 
defend the homeland, restore lost territory 
and defeat an opponent. The objectives 

6 
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Them ruesefdom ‘@relY srsis3ta#or “pmelypolitfcal”ofiectives. 
IVationatleadersmay choose to rrsetbe militaryelementofpowerin pursuitof 
mfiiomrlpol.icy ofjectkes thatamprimarilypditicafor ecorromr”cin mstum. . . 

14i/.itarycomsraandersmay thenhavediffkwltyderivingfeaaiblemifitaryof$xtives 
fium theo@ctivm ofnatiorralpoffcy. 

shordd be military m nature. Whale Clause
wm, V. I. Lenin, and Mao Tse-nmg have all 
emphasized the integral relationship of war 
and politics, military forces must be gwen 
appropriate missions within theu capabdities. 
B. H. Llddell Hart stresses that 

“In discussing the subject of ‘the ob]ectwe’ 
in war it is essential to be clear abut, and to 
keep clear in our minds, the distinction be
!%’Zcn& jml%id d rn:%mj >Qhsii$we. 
The two are diffczent but nut $epmare. % 
narions do not wage war for war’s sake, but in 
pursuance of policy. The milirmy objective is 
only the means to a political end. Hence the 
military objective should be governed by the 
political objective, subject to the basic condt
tlon that policy does not demand what is 
militarily-that is, practically-tmposslble.’” 

In our defmttion of military stmtegy, the 
ulnmate objectives are those of national pol

icy. SOmetlmes policy guidance is difficult to 
find, unclear or ambiguous. National pr$icy 
also concerns itself with all the basic elements 
of natlOnal powen political, economic, socio. 
psychological and military. To make thkigs 
even more interesting, national policies #’in 
these various fiekfs are often ovedapping,and 
may even be conuadlctory. There are ‘&Mom 
‘{purely military” or “purely political”” Qb@c
*$*B. H.%?>%\ &k%& w? S!&w Q !&&dle 
rrwkmry &7r&rX d ~wer in p&%r.&r%rtz~ 
rionrd Pr&y ubjectivea that are pri5tvX4*~. 
lmcal or economic in nature. Tkm carI caux 
problems. Sometimes mditary force is r!iotthe 
appropriate tool. Military commanders may 
then have difficulty deriving feasible mikpy 
objectwes from the objectives of ~tional 
policy. 

Now let us examine a military strategic 
concept. It can be defined as “the ~ourse 

,, 
t 
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of action accepted as the result of the esti
pte of the s~tegic situation.’” Military stm
tegic concepts may combme a wide range of 
options, such as forward defense (forward 

IVationalpoficyakoconcerns ilaelf 

with allthe basicefemenlsof national 
pow-e=poliiid economic, -“o-psycho. 
logicalandtnikuy. To make dsingaeven 

mom inteswting,natfomrlpoliciesin 
thesevasiouafiek%areottersoverktpping 

assdmay even be contmdictoW. 

b~ing ardor forward deployment), strategic 
reserves, reinforcements, show of force, pro
positioned stocks, collective security and se
curity assistance. These are a few of the ways 
military forces can b used either unilaterally 
or m concert with allies The determination 
of suategic concepts is of major importance. 
However, do not make the mistake of calling 
a strategic concept a strategy. Strategic con
cepts must always be considered in relation to 
military objectives rnd resources. 

Finally we should study the means portion 
of our military smategy equatio~the mihtary 
resources that determine capabilities. These 
maY include conventional and unconvention. 
al general purpose forces, strategic and tacti
cal nuclear forces, defenswe and offensive 
forces, Active and Reserve forces, war materi
el and weapons systems, as well as rnarqmwer. 
We should also take into corrmieration the 
roles ad potential contributions of our allies 
and friends. The Total Force package must be 
well-rounded with combat, combat support 
and combat service support elements ade. 
quately equipped and sostained. Depending 
on the ~ of s-tegy we are developing, the 
forces we consider using mayor may not cur
rently qxist. In short-range operational strate
gies, the forces tmmt exist. In longer-range 
force developmen~l strategies, the stmtdgic 

concepts determine the type of forces that

should exkt and the way they are to be em

ployed.


Now that we have looked at the basic ele

ments of military strategy, let us try to put

them together in some meaningful way. The

figure shows one possible model. National se

curity, our most vital interest, is suppxted on

a three-legged stool titled “Military Strategy.”

The three legs of the smol are labeled “Objec

tives; “Gmcep~” and “Resources.” Thii sim

ple analogy leads one to the observation that

the legs must be balanced or natioml security

may be in jeopardy. If military resources we

not compatible with strategic concepu, or

commitments are nor matched by military ca

pabilities, we may be in trouble. The angle

of tilt represents risk, further defined as

the possibihty of loss, or damage, or of not

achieving an objective. It is, of course, the


‘%lo&4t 
%l&rp

“j(%’v$~RArEGy /e“ 
CCJ ‘c

/r /0/ :!l:; ;~

# \
 /’;,’	 I 8 -==::: RISK 

,: ----- -s 

:’?$!

duty of the mdmary to determme if there IS

risk associated with a strategy, assess the de

gree of risk, and bring it clearly and forcehdly

to the attention of civilian leaden.


Let us te.rt our model with an example to

see if It is usefid in explaining military strat

“egy:The Carter Doctrine was a statement of

mtlonal ~licy


let our position be absolutely clear. h

attempt by any outside force to gain control

of the Persian Gulf Region will be regarded as


‘. an assault on the vital interests of the United 
States of America. Such an assault will be re. 
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pelled by any means necessary, including mdl
tmy force.” 

We must devise a military sn-ategy to carry 
out this policy. One implied objecnve N se
curing access to our Perwm Gulf oil supphes. 
We should first translate this economic/ 
polipcal objective into mihtary objectives, 
such as maintaining freedom of passage 
through the Smait of Hormur and defending 
key oil flelda, refineries and.ports. The srmte
gic concept mtght be by means of a rapid de
ployment force from our strategic reserves. 
But, do we have sut%cient strategic mobihty 
and power projection capabilities m being to
day to keep the stool level? YiWch leg needs 
to be adjusted? Military resources? To pro
gram and produce the required airlift and 
sealifr forces may take years. In order to have 
a feasible shoft-range operational ~’tegy it 
may be wwer to change the strateg]c concept 

to that of forwwd defense and srarion or de
ploy more US mihtary force in the region., ~, 

Perhaps we have exammed the subject of 
military strategy in sufficient deprh to arrive 
at some mmal conclusions regarding its ~a
ture. First, it is not the title of a strategy ,&at 
is imWrtanti it is the content that &x#w.s. 
The names are often changed for co:,~tic 
reasons, reflecting htde substantive d\era
tirm. A study of history shows that mh+ry 
strategies have been Identified by a Wide.vari
ery of labels. The “Masswe Retaliation” of 
the Eisenhower adrnhistration, the “Flexible 
Re.ymnse” of the Kennedy administmrion and 
the more recent “Reahstrc Deterrence” have 
all been referred to as strategies. We had the 
“2 l/2-war strategy” of the Johnson admir&. 
tration changing to a”1 l/2-war strategy” fol-
Iowmg the Sino-sowet split, and the re&a
tion that buying a military force in time of 
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Weisadtfse’9 l/2.warstmteg#90f

tiseJohnsonao%niniskation
changingto 

a”1 IIZ.warstrategy’’folfomhg tireSino-
Sovietsp& andtbemalizationthatbuying 

amilitaryfbnzeintimeofpeace that 
Couiii@It z 1/2 warsSimulmeorrslywas 
just too cosdy. Theseksttere-pies of 

strzkgr”cstatemen~describepmcumment 
~’delinea fbra fonx strnctumrather 

thanmilitarysllam”es. 

peace that could f~ght 2 1/2 WA simukane
ously was just too cmdy. These latter examples 
of’strategic statemerm describe procurement 
guidelines for a force structure mther than mil
itary strategies. Other names for “strategies” 
over the years have beerx attrition, annihh 
tion, countervahre, cormterforce, deterrence, 
wafitghting, direct and indirect approach, 
search and destroy, oil apot, assured desrruc
rion, containment and countervails. 

One should remember that under ideal cir
chrnamnces, military objectives and strategic 
ecmcepm determine force structure and world
wide deployments of military forces. How
ever, military objectives and strategic con
cepts are necessarily affected by the capabili
ties and limmmiona of the military forces m 
being. 

Military strategy may be declaratory or ac
tual. In orher words, as stated by our leaders, 
it may or may not be our real strategy. US 
miliwy strategy has seldom been clearly ex
pressed and tiequently described in suffi. 
cient detail for all to understand. Some say 
that it is unwise, impossible or even danger
ous to openly enunciate a military strategy. 
This very act may limit our options in a crisis 
muation or tip off our potential adveraariea 
on what our actions might be. 

A nation may need rrrme than one military 
strategy at a time. For instance, if a nation 
haa only a deterrent strategy and deterrence 
fsik, what dces the nation do then? .%rren
der? Submit to piecemeal attacks and incre~ 
mental losses? Unleash a massive strategic nu
clear attack ? These are some of the options, if 
it does not also have a war-fighting stmtegy. 
Milimry strategy can change rapidfy and fre
quently, since objectives can change in an in
stant. However, it rakes much longer to alter 
the mditary forces so that they may be re
sponsive to new objectives and concepts. 

In summary, military strategy consists of 
the establishment of military objectives, the 
formulation of militmy strategic concepts to 
accomplish the objectives and the use of mili
tary resources to implement the concepts. 
When any of thtxe basic elements IS incom
patible with the others, our national security 
may be in danger. % 
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The currentproblems thatAnteriearsIeaderaseem to have in 
devefopfogmtimsalor-d .sira~ areA7ective of our hkto

. 

W,-tradftioosand cukuml mr&@mings as a nation, acwding 
to the mrdror.He describesthe sysfmoaand prmxssesthatham
per simtegy formulationand oft% insightsto thosein dorm , ? 
who muststrugglein thedevelopmentof milbarystrategy. ‘f 

TODAy Am.ri.aS-I SWU+J professicmds 
& and policy makers are mukdated with 

calls for a coherent national security suategy. 
Critics contend that no comprehensive strat
egy emerged to replace the one shattered by 
the trauma of Vkrtam. And, the argument 
eontmues, the absence of a onifmd strategy is 
rapidly passing from a bearable handkap to a 
mu. danger. Even those who do not go so faa 
as to insist that the United States has no 
grand strategy admit that strategy is not a na. 

MILITARYREVIEW* May 1989 

tional strength. In general, Amencam “h~ve 
not developed a natwe tmdkion of s~t,egic 
thought and doctrine” and exhbit an “i bd
ity or unwilhngnes to think stmtegically,% 

No one is more aware of this than mfilw 
ot%cers who deal on a daily basis with the 
threats facing the nation. Since al~ military 
mi~ions flow from strategy, vagueness apd in
consistency in the mtiorral strategy hampers 
the efficient performance of military tasks 
from the platoon level to the Pentagon. Skill 
in tactics or the operational art is useful orily 
as a reflecnon of srmte~ thus, the coherence 
or incoherence of national strategy reverber
ates throughout the military. 

., 
.’ “9 



Strategy, accordiig to B. H. Liddell Hart, 
is, a process of calculating and coordinating 
means and.ends. 2Given the absence of a srm
tegic tradition, the US currently faces a mis
match between commitments and the capa-

Vkguenessandinconskencyin dse 
natiosralstrategyhasnperstheefficient 
peAormanceofmilieuy tasksfmm the 

platoonlevel to thePentagon.SkiUi44tat. 
ticsor the opetatiortafartisrrseti only as 

amfkction of stm@gy; droa,thecoherence 
orinwhexence ofnatiomdstmtegynwe~ 

betatesthmnsghoutthemifitary. 

bility to attain or protect these cofimit
ments. J There are three pmential solutions to 
such a dilemma 

@ An increase in means. 
@ A decrease in commitments. 
tr The development of more effkient and 

effective ways of using existing capabilities. 
It is unlikely, given political and economic 

realities, that a substantially larger proportion 
of national resources will be devoted to secu
rity in the upcoming decade, and retrench~ng 
on global commmnents is both dit%cult and 
dangerous. This leaves only the drive to 
squeeze the maximum impact from existing 
Capabdities. One way to do rhii is through a 
superior national strategy that coordinates all 
elements of mtional power in pursuit of clear 
ob]ectivti. 

MM he last@ yeacj, there Jere 13 at
tempts to craft a broad national security stmt
egy.+ Most recently Congress mandated the 
publication of an annual statement of Ameri
can national security strategy by the ptesi
dent. In an associated move, the blue+iblxm 
Chnrr-rission on Integrated Imng-Term Strat
egy pr08uced a number of suggestions. 5 Yet, 
as concrete blueprirm for a coherent national 
strategy, both of these suffered from serious 

shortcomings. The White House document 
was more a statement of “here’s what we’re 
doing” than a framework for the fume, and 
the commission’s findings proved so politically 
controversial that they were not embraced by 
top national security plicy makers. 

Retired Semtor Barry M. Goldwater, who 
is painfully aware of the mismatch between 
national commitmerm and national means, 
bluntly stated, “We need a grand strategy and 
we need it now.’” Clearly, the nation is be
ginning to suffer the consequences of an ap
proach to the world driven by whkns md dis
jointed policies. Such an ad hoc technique is 
short on precisely the chrwactenstics that de. 
fine stmte~ vision, consistency and creativ
ity. But even while the US desperately needs 
a coherent strategy, security professionals and 
policy makers seem incapable of developing 
one. The causes of this conundrum lie deep 
within our national psyche and encompass 
cultural, organizational and historical factors. 
Since the military E rm active participant in 
the drive for a national strategy, the better an 
officer understands these obstacles, the better 
he is equipped to transcend them. 

Cullunl Factors,, 
Impatience permeates American culture. 

Whether in personal finances or mtional ec
onomics, the thkst for quick gratification 
generates a “crerht card” mentality. Resources 
are used wantonly and frugality rejected, 
since, like the grasshopper of childhood 
m@L the mtion asmrnes that the fuNe will 
take care of itself. Deficits and weaknesses 
can be conkonted later rather than now. Thii 
resuhs in a “throw away swiery” where next 
week’s fashion, automobile or song must, by 
definition, be radically different than this 
week’s. 

American foreign and national security 
policy reflects this. Where kians and Euro
peam appear willii to wait decades for the 
attainment of objectives, the United States 
flits from tacnc to tactic, giving each only the 
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AS thekeeper of thepurse,Gmgmash a vitiact@rin strategyfonmdstion,

but thenaiumiantagonfambetween theIegishmreandtheexecutivebranch,when


combinedws”ththedomesticorien@ion of Ckmgmss,hindemconsistence
y. 
The congmssionafbuo?getpmce%whichleadsto ernrticfirndioglevefsfor 

internationalco~”tments, 

briefest period to generate tang,ble results. 
This impatience amplifies rapid swings in 
popular moods, particularity concerning the 
extent of Amertcan responaibdi~ for the con
struction and maintenance of world order. 
Over time, attitudes range from megalomani
acal cotildence that our system of soaal, po
litical and economic organization rs appropri-, 
ate for all nations to morose self.doubt, char
acterized by the belief that the exert ise of 
American power invariably generates evil. 

From this comes a variant o$ liberal 
intemanonalism-the American ideology— 
which is essentially antivisionary. American 
liberalism is process. oriented rather than 
value-prescriptive. As long as the proper 
processes are followed—representative de
mocracy, capitahsm, rule by law, constitu
tionally guaranteed libertieethe ideology 
does not specify codes of individual or group 
behawor. The dilemma for the United States 

anrplit%sthisproblem. 

. 

comes when the appropriate processes do not , 
generate the expected outcomes, such as po
litical stability, indwidual rights and ecp
nomic prosperity. On one hand, the United ~~ 
States hesmtes to dictate outcomes to other 
natlorrs-wltnes+ our discomfort with manii+ 
ulatlon of the election m El Salvador to a.+ 
sure the election of J04 Napoleon mUtq
yet becomes fmsrmted when liberal prc+y 
are perverted by erstwhde allies. ,.: ,1., 

In a sense, any sort of central plrmnmg is 
considered a potential threat to freedom: A 
rigid plan is seen as the deperscmaliid eqtiiv
alent of a dictator, and instead flexibility, 
manifested as “muddbng through,” is favbred., 
Tmditionally, Americans believed that “grand 

strategy was the agenda of monarchs, servi 
Ttheir needs at the expense of their people., 

fiis mitigatti agairut what Edward N. Lut
twak calls the ‘Ldkciphne of strategy.”s Fur
ther hindrances to strategic thhklng ~ome 

?“. 
.’ 
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The dilemmaforthe Um”tedSm@s 
wines when theapprophte pmeesses do 

notgenerrste the e.xpeeted outiomes, 
such aspoliticalstabi.!i~,individual 

rightsandeconondc prosperity.On one 
hand,the UN”tedStatesh=itates m dictate 

outcomes h otherrurdons.. . yet 
becomes frustratedwhen Merafpnxesses 

ampervertedbyerstwlrifeallies. 

from the general American approach to prob
lem solving. This favora atomist and reduc
tionist techtquea that stress dichotomies and 
differences rather than linkages and relation
ships.9 The outcome is natioml security pd. 
icy stressing a h~torical and politically sterile 
quantitative analysis.’0 

O~anizational FacWa 
Cultural proclivities affect the way that de

cision making is structured. Organizational 
factors, in rum, create obstacles to the devel
opment of strategy. Two elements of our po
litical organization are particularly problem
atic. The first is the dispersion of Wwe+the 
system of checks and balances integral to the 
American political system. From Montes
quieu on, political theorists touted the ability 
of checks and balances to preserve individual 
liberty and protect against state repression, 
but this same feature also mitigates against co
herence and creativity. 

Strategy rnakktg in the American system IS 
essentially a process of consensus budding. 
Power rs spread among a multitude of agen
cia, and authority and responsibility are of. 
ten qlauantined. This is especially evident m 
relations between the branches of govern
ment. As the kee~r of the purse, Congress is 
a viral actor in strategy formulation, but rhe 
nattrra~ antagonism between the legislature 
and the executive branch, when combined 
with the domestic orientation of Congress, 

e 

hinders consistency. The congressional 
budget process, which leads to erratic fending 
levels for international commitments, ampli
fms this problem. 

The electoral proce.x erects further obsta
cles ro a coherent and consistent strategy. 
Policies are susceptible to radical quadrennial 
swings. In fact, such swings are virtually guar
anteed by the need of political challenge to 
ckaw distinchons between themselves and in. 
cumbents. [n addlrion, the spoils system, 
which is a trdtional part of American pcrli
tlcs, often leads ro the selection of policy 
makers based more on lovalry to the president 
or possession of proper ideological credentials 
than on an understanding of history, statecraft 
or strategy.” 

Wkhin thk political turbulence, the in
tended vehicle of stabdlty is the professional 
eliteboth civdian and military-that staffs 
the national security bureaucracy. This tal
ented group does, in fact, imparr some sorely 
needed steadiness to American security pol
icy. But the problem, as Henry A. Kiwinger 
noted, E the essential lack of creativity and 
renovation inherent in any bureaucracy. 12 
Standing operating procedures, precedents, 
and the imperatnres of interagency consensus 
and intra-agency conformi~ often stkle new 
Ideas, and repressively channel policy into 
tested patterns reflecnng past problems rather 
than presenr ones. 

Ekgmning in the 1960s, the predominance 
of a “managerial” style within the Depart
ment of Defense (DOD) furrher isolated 
those rare planners who did thhk in strategic 
terms. Associated with the D3D reorganiza
tions of Secretary of Defense Robert S. 
McNamara, this was initially an attempt to 
solidtfi civilian domimnce of the military. 13 
The services quickly adopted the position, “if 
you can’t beat them, join them; and began 
to smess management technique and quantita
tive analysE in them own practices and tmin
ing. 1+The predictable result was a decline in 

the skills needed for strategy. 

?r
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HistoricalFadom 
Shackles on innovation are not simply the 

creation of bureaucratic socialization, and 
rapid swings m political moods do not come 
solely from the absence of courage in contem-
POEWYelected officials. The reasons lie deeper 
than that. In fact, the “aarrategic” narure of 
the American approach to the world grew di
rectly from our historical experience. 

Centuries of isolationism, the absence of 
clear threats to national security and abun
dant natural resources meant that there was 
httle need for strategy. Attention naturally 
turned reward, and domestic matters received 
priority over international concerns. In addi
tion, the geographic isolation of the United 

“f 

Statea, during the cmcial period whemthe ti
tion’s political culture and wekun.schaurmgcle
veloped, led to a self-centeredmm and.m;}un
deratanding of orher cultures Any coh+mt 
strategy must be grounded in compreh&icm 
of both one$ own valuea, procliwties and’per
ceptlons and those of potential allies and “ene
mies. The psychological isolation..af the 
United Statea, which lingers to this day, hin
ders such understanding. 

In a great twist of irony, American mihtd 
success WESthought to prove that a peacetirpe 
grand strategy was unnecessary. In ‘the 19$h 
century, the only truly difficult war fought by 
Americans waa, in fact, fought among Ameri
-, MTwentieth century e~rience +&er 

B“. 
.. . 
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reinforced the belief that indusuiai p17duChOn, 
rather tharrskill at strategy,determined nation
al security. The ability of the Umted States to 
mobifii resources appeared Im.rtrdless, hence 
these did not have to k-eused with efficiency. It 
was only conflict with an adversa~ equally 
deep in military resources—the Soviet 
Union-that began to chip away at thii confb 
dence. in a new wwiation of thii tditional be
lief, Americans concluded that technological 
superionry could off&t quantitxive weakness, 
and again, skill, frugality and efficiency-all 
features of soategy-were ignored. 

F@2[lY,the post.World War H transition of 
the US world role from that of liberal re
former to cautious conservative also cramped 
the development of strategy. Strategy is essen
tially goal-oriented. The clearer the notion of 
the goal to be sought, the easier it is to craft a 

strategy to attain it. Conservatism, on the 
other hand, is antivisionary and seeks to pre. 
vent or limit change tather than encourage 
and control it. llms, it is easier to construct a 
strategy of reform or revolution than a ,stmt
egy of the status quo. 

Clearly the United States has not become 
a purely conservatwe or reactionary power 
along the lines of Prince Mettemich’s Aus
tria. There is still somethiig of the old liberal 
spark in American foreign policy and at least 
a misty vision of a prefemd future world. But 
at the same time, the conservative tendencies 
in our statecmft are undeniable, and all too 
often we seek to thwart change rather than 
encourage and manage it. Whether one srsp
ports or opposes the conservatism that ac. 
companies global responsibility and world 
leadership, the obstacles posed to the genera
tion of a national strategyremain. 

The “astmtegic” characteristics of Ameri. 
cars are at their worst in the realm of gmnd 
strategy. k is there, where the need for inte
gration and the impact of cultural and organi
zational factors is the greatest, that creativity, 
consistency and vision are in the shortest sup 
ply. Military strategy suffers somewhat less. 
Because the militaq is, to some extent, iso. 
Iated from the rest of yxlety, a dist@ct mili. 
tary subculture, which includes patterns of 
analysis, undemanding and problem solving, 
exists. As a general rule, the military subcul
ture is less hostde to strategic thirrkkrg than 
the wider American culture. But while the 
military subculture softens the impact of cul
tural, organiratioml and historical fictors, it 
cannot totally deflect them. After all, mili
tmy strategy must be accepted by the wider 
political leadership and, on a personal level, 
no officer is totally divorced from the nonmil
itary dimension of American culture. Military 
strategy is simply one small part of a larger 
whole, since, as Gregory D. Foster noted, 
“strategy in the modern age can ordy be 
thought of as gwmdstrategy.’’” fius, the mili
tary strategist must understand the impact 
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‘1 AMERICANS/STIWEGY ‘ 

that both h~ irnmdlate environment and the 
wider social context have on strategic plan

ning. 
Yet, however useful it is to underwand the 

rea.wns for the %mategic” tendencies of the 
United States, such undersmnd~ is, at best, 
a d step toward resolution of the prublem. 
The real key is to search for ways to transcend 
these liitatiom. But given the pervasiveness 
and depth of the constraints on s-tegy, pw
tial wlrrtions are the best that can be expected. 
Many of the tirctors, particokuly cukuml and 
historical ones, are beyond the cmmul of the 
cognoscenti who dexry the lack of an Ameri. 
can strategy. Even organizational factors, 
though more conmollable, can prove extremely 
re5ilient to reform. The failure of the most se
rious and sustained attempt to organize Americ
an national security strategically-that of 
Richard M. Nixon and K~inge~illusrmtes 
how Uldy d~lcuk thii ia. 

The unhappy conclusion is that in the 
short term, the United States must accept 
the costs that accrue from the inability to 

Theprublem. .. fatheessentkd 
kck ofcmxu$vityandinnovationinherent 

in rlllybumaucmcy.Sianding0pt?tt7. 
tipruf.edm, preeedeniqandtirefrnpm 
ativtaofintemgency eonsenausarrdintrrr. 
agencywdorrrrky ofkr .wirlenew kfeas, 

andrepresskzdychimrrelplfcy frrto 
testipatterna mflectkrgpaatprublems 

rrrtkertfuurpmaentones. 

crafi a coherent and consistent grand srra;egy. 
The consensus required to mdy transcend the 
factors that hinder the development of a na
tional shategy will only emerge as the costs of 
an “asrrategic” national security policy be
come glaringly clear. Even the officer who is 
aware of this cannot erect major changes in 
the essence of the American system; but 
armed with understanding, he can learn to 
tolerate the fiusrrations that come from soiv
ing for snategy in an %stmtegic” setting. % 

. 
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Lieutenant Commander Charles P. Mott, US Navy 

LJs SoutlremC’aremandhasa stmtegyfbrlow-intensitywndict 
(lXC) itsLafi America. The nationalsfmtegyfor L.ICis articu
krtedin the Nationalsecurity Stitegy arsdin a NationalSea. 
ri”tyDe&ion D&c&e The authordrtsikdratthe directionand 
msoumes to implementeitlseram woefidly inadequate.He ofi 
f$mrecommenohtiotssfor a more maiisticappmacfrto LIC stmt
%3’. ,; 

UCH thought and work have gone in- which the political will and extended re-
to the development of a vtable LIC source comm~tment to strstam the effort 

capability for the US mllwary. Regrettably, would be missing. Our enemies are well aware 
the present political and economic environ- of our political and economic restrictions 
ment leads one to question the relevance of and have observed past conflicts that showed 
thii effort. The US Congress and people have the value of waiting us our. Nowhere is the 
shown little or no incIiition to suppmt the siruation described above more true than 
long-term requirements, whether they are in Central America, where low-level insur
economic aid, security assistance, US mdwary gences and underlying problems drag on be-
involvement or combinations thereof, that cause of circumstances beyond mihtary con. 
US strategy stipulat= are necessary for success mol. And our present efforts, lacking wide-
in LIC situations. Therefore, even if our as- spread political support and sufficient 
sistance programs worked and the military funding, appear destined to do little more 
were to prove adept at meeting the long-term than maintain stalemates that eventually fi
challenges of LIC, the environment is one in vor our enemies. 
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Out present LIC strategy in Central Amer
ica leaves the military haphazardly committed 
and provides little in the way of specific ob. 
jectives that, if accomplished, would conrnb
ute to victory. When one reflects on similar 
situations in our recent past, most notably our 
unsuccessful involvements in Vtemam and 
Lebanon, it is difficult to be optimistic about 
CImc~c= for succes in central America. 
The first order of business for LIC planners 
must be to participate in the formulation of a 
stmtegy that provides specific political objet. 
tives. If our country’s political Ieademhtp in
tends to use mifitary aasismnce m accomphsh
ing these objectives, we must be able to qatm-
Iate them into tasks that the military can 
accomplish, which are adequately funded, 
popularly suppurted and which will contrib
ute to victory. The strategy must overcome 
rather than merely complam about— 
domestic political and economic objections. 
If such a strategy -ot be formulated, mili
tary leaders should stridently recommend 
against our involvement in a cordlicr. 

Responding to Third World conflicts that 
pose threats to US security interests but 
which take place at levels below crrnvennonal 
war, the US milirary has sought to impmve 
its capability to conduct LIC. WNiam J. 
Olson, Dmec.tor of the Low-Intensity (lmfhc{ 
Gganization in the (3ffke of the Assisrant 
Secretary of Defense for Special Operations 
and Low-Intensity Conflict, notes several 
steps that have been taken by our govern
ment. The January 1987 National Security 
Strategy provided a LIC policy. President 
Reagan signed a National Security Declslon 
Directive for LIC. A new unified command 
for speaal oprations has been established as 
has an Ot%ce of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Special Operations and Low-
Interr.nty COnflct. 

The services are woklng to improve thew 
capabilities in thk area and the Defense Intel
ligence Agency has a new dwwon focusing 
on LIC intelligence demands.’ Mihtary 

journals f~mre LIC-relared articles in ahncrst 
every issue. The US military has taken thk 
aspect of its work very seriously. But whether 
these efforts will prove m be of any utility re. 
mama to be seen. 

There is a definite awareness on the part of 
US pollcy makers rhar LIC often will be a 
long-term proposition, but our political and 

Our enemiesarewellawamofour

pofiticafarrdecorromicmsaictiorMjusd


have observedpaatcmstlicts showed
that

the valueof waitingusouc Nowhere is

thesituationdescribedaixwemow true


thanin CentdArneri~ wheie low.

levelioarngenciesandunde+itsgpr+

lemsdmgon beeauaeofcircusustances


beyondmilitatycontmL 

eccrnomlc abhy to sustain a long-term corn. 
mmuent also rernams m be proved.’ In 1984, 
the Report of the National Bipartisan corn- ‘ 
mission on Central America (Kissinger corn
missmn) made it clear that for the United 
States to have a posirive impact on insWen
cies there, “U.S. militaq assistance programs if 
require grearer crmrinmty and precbctabiliry.’n 
The 1987 National Security Strate~ pub
lished by the White House and signed by ~e 
president notes that LICS “otien inv,o~~e a 
protracted smuggle of competing pritic$ples 
and ideologies,” and that “an effective I@ re
sponse to dus fmrrr of warfare requires thk. na
tional will m srrstam long-term ,corrimit
menrs.’” The 1988NationaJ Security .%rcrtegy 
asserts that “the must appmpnate application 
of U.S. military power is usually ntdirect 
through sechnty as.sistancetraming, adviso 
ry help, logistics support, and the supply ,of 
essential rniht~ equipment.”+ The same d% 
ument later admits, however, that “the seeu
rity asmrance account now falls signifkantly 
below the level needed to mamtain, with 
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no expansion, programs critical to our na
tional security interests.”5 The executive 
branch can argue that Congress is to blame, 
but thii is of little consolation to US friends 
in Centml America and a clear sign to adver
saries that there is much to be gained by wait. 
ing us out.’ 

For those in the US military working on 
the LIC probIem in Central America, there is 
little reamn to be optimistic that additional 
mqrport for long-term programs will be forth. 
coming. In addkion to the enormous budget
ary problems that constrain timding, the do
mestic political considerations that had such a 
profound impact on US participation in the 
Vietnam conflct now apply in Central Amer
ica. Polls in the early i980s revealed that 
Americans were essentially ignorant about 
Cenmal America, but as public opinion ex
pert William Schneider has noted, this “vast 
uninformed maj@y is genet+y ‘predii. .
against US involvement in other countries’ 
affaii, unless a clear and compellii issue of 
mtioml interest and national security is at 
smke.’”7 Furthermore, the key determinants 
that the public uses to decide whether or not 

The fimtonferofbrrsirressforLIC 
plarmemmust be toparticipatein theform. 

tdationofa stmregythatpmwisie5specitic 
pOtiti&O~@i%’eS. tiour C05111tZ#Spdid. 
calleadershiptitends to usemilkwyiw 

sistaneeinaccmnpfishirrgtheseoi$mives, 
we msrstbeableto tramsktethemintorasks 

thatthernihry canacwmolkh... 

, 

to favor US intervention in these types of 
conflict may be “just how long and how 
ccdy intervention is likely to be.”s WMle a 
degree of quibbling may be justified as to 
whethe~ the US security assistance progmms 
in Card America constitute intervention, 
the bottom Ime remains that &ere has been 

no public outcry to support funding the type 
of consistent, long-term programs advocated 
by the Kiaiiier CommiAon, the Reagan ad
minimation and recent cocmnandem in c~lef 
of the US Southern Command. 

A realiiric appraisal of the problems facing 
US fiends in Central America, coupled with 
the present US resource shortfall for dealing 
with these uroblems, leds to the conclusion 
that there * serious limitations on what the 
United States, and particularly the US mili
~. - accomphsh in the ~gion. General 
Fred F. Woemer, commander in chief of US 
Southern Command, writes that uncon
trolled population growth, unemployment 
rates of 40 to 50 percent, enormous intern
ational debt obligations, declining foreign 
trade, ilhcir drug tile and the presence of 
27 subversive groups are placing severe strains 
on many of the governments in Central 
America.’ Against this background, Howard 
J. Wmrda of the American Enterprise Insti
tute argues that the United States is now in a 
generally weaker position vis-&vis this area 
than it was 15 to 20 yearn ago. US foreign as
sistance has decreased and no major new for
eign aid program is Iiiely. Outside actors have 
become considerable influences. The coun. , 
tries in question have become increasingly rrs
sertive and independent, and there is corrsid
emble apprehension over whether the United 
States “can carry out a coherent, sustained, 
biparnsan, long-term foreign policy.’’” 
Woemer notes that “US Southern Command 
receives 4 percent of the worldwide security 
assistance. It receives 0.6 percent of the DOD 
manpower and 0.1 percent of the fii 1987 
IXID budget.’’” Obviously the military is not 
being held re.spmsible for solving all the so
cial, economic and political problems in Cen
tral America, but even making meaningful 
progress on the military problems appears in. 
creasingly questionable in the current politi
cal and resource environment and, perhaps 
more important, with the present strategy. 

bite the pubfi~tion of documenw that 
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purport to set forth US strategy for dealing 
with current or future LIC situations, there is 
little evidence to suggest that the types of spe. 
cific political objectives lacidng during the 
Vletnarn conflict have been elucidated for US 
military leaders today. The 198? and 1988 
versions of National Security Strategy of the 
United States have sections on, strategy for 
LIC. They include smtements such as “when 
it is in the U.S. interest to do so, the United 
States will . . . take measures to smengthen 
friendly nations facing internal or external 
threats to their independence and stability by 
employing appropriate instruments of U.S. 
power.’’” The problem for the military leader 
and perhaps the American pople as well, is 
that the ~hen, where, how and why of these 
measures constitute rather large unknowns, 
particularly when popular sup~rt and fimd
ing for them is mi.sshg. 

l?qually dnturbing is that these domsnerm 
refer only obliquely to winning these con

flicts. In his book On Strategy: A Critical 
Analysis of the Wmranr War; Colonel Harry G. 
Summers Jr. remarked that while the United 
States unsuccessfully srmg@d with deter&
ing what it was trying to achieve in that 
country, the enemy kept the conquest of 
South Viemarn as their objective.” It is pm. 
dent and realistic to recognize that LICS ma? 
be protracted stmggle.Yit is mditarily ine~crrs. 
able to commit resources or men to a corrfl& 
with only a vague retention of preyailirrg ‘at 
rome unspecified later date. As the US st&
egy is now stated, there is no end in sig&. 

The military must find a way to become 
more assertive in the strategy formulation 
pm= or it will continually fmd itself prirtic-; 

ipating at one levei or another in unpopular 
stalemates. We in the military must do more 
than patiently wait for the civilii leadership 
to provide speafic political objectiva. Orher
wise, we are apt to be disap@nted again and 
again with underfunded security assistance 

,. 
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programs or with rmdefmed peacekeeping and 
pre-sence missions, caught between the execu
tive and legislative branches and left to per
form missions at which we are not skilled and 
which the American people oppose ot are in. 
dtierent toward. 

One begins to suspect that the dtilcuky of 
obtainkrg specific objectives has deterred the 
military from participating m the process. 
Summers notes that after World War II, “the 
conventional wisdom among many Army of
ficers was that ‘the Army doesn’t make strat
egy.’” He goes on to say that this is a mistake, 
that “the Army General %ff is still charged 
with ‘determimtion of roles and mtilons of 
the Army and strategy formulatiori””” and 
that “the task of the military theorist, Clause
witz said, is to develop a theory that main
tains a balance among what he calls the trini
ty of wa+rhe people, the government, and 
the Army.’”5 

Pinning down the civilian leadership to 
worthwhile objectives was never accomplished 
during Viemam and has not been done in 
Central America. Former Secretary of the 
Navy, James H. Webb Jr., stated that “m 
many instances, we have a breakdown in 
merging our diplomacy and our use of military 
forces to areas that are less than wartime envi
ronments.’’” Writing in the NavaLWm College 
Ret&@, Webb noted that there is a need to 
“establiih a better balance between our politi
cal objectives and orrrmilitary forces.’’” 

Because of what Webb describes as “areas 
in defense pohcy where the needs of the pol
icy makers and the reahties of the implement
ers diverge,”we must make painfdly clear to our 

civilian leaders what their policies realistically 
can be expected to accomplish.’6 Muddling 
through LIC situations with everdecreashg aid 
levels can lx expected to produce stalemates 
such as those we set tcday. Periedic hoUow dis
plays of force when the force k never used invite 
cpestiom as to a couru+ credibility. As one au. 
thor pJints out, “capid shrFsoffihom and je~ 
swcoping abut overhead are irrelevant to inter
nal politioxniby smrggles + at mblknr
nal levels.’’” The same might be said of US 
UOCJPdeployments to Honduras in response to 
horder violations in which the troops are pro
hibited from going to the bmtler that beenhas

Vrolatd. 

Former Army Chief of Staff, General Fred 
C. Weyand, has stated that the military’s pri
mary mistake during Viemam was failing to 
educate the civdian leadership about the “ca
pabilities and limitations of American mili
tary pwer?z” He further notes that there are 
tasks for which the military is well suited-for 
example, defeating the enemy on the battle
field, blockading ports and cutting lines of 
supply. The American mditary is limited, 
however, m its ability to perform political, 
economic and scrmal tasks. 21 In the epilogue 
tO his bOOk, Summers echoes these senti
ments on the nature of military forces, de
srmbmg the mihtary as “a battle-axy and be
moaning the fact that “in the past we have 
tried to use them [mditary personnel] to ac
complish tasks for which they were not 
designed-rwmon-b.ildmg in Viemam being 
the most recent case in point.’’” 

Some of the elements for a viable LIC 
srmte~ m central America have been articu. 
Iated. A starting point is a serious definition 
of spedic US interests in the region. YVkwda 
contends that our primary interests are to 
maintain access to raw materials, primary 
products, markets and sea kme.s to protect sea 
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lanes around the Pmama Canal; to protect 
oti borders and those of our friends; to main
rarrr stabiliqq and to keep out hostile foreign 
powers. The Uruted States should make It 
dear that it will not accept intervention by 
one state in the internal affairs of another, at
tacks by one state on anorher or an alhance 
with the Soviet Union that leads to Soviet 
bases in the area.” The Kksinger Commis
sion generated a general strategic objectwe for 
US policy in Central America-”to reduce 
the civil wars, natioml cxmfkcts and military 
prepamtions there at least to the dnnermons 
of the central American region.’”+ 

No matter how, OUIcountry wews irs inter
ests in Central America, however, the mdt
rary must find a way to escap the quagmire 
in which it finds Itself today. The United 
States will not adequately supporr the no-
end.in-sight strategy that presently is being 

pursued. Under these cmcurostances, two sets o 
of recommendations with regard to specific 
objectives can & made to our political leader- ~, 
Ship. 

One set of objectives wcadd revolve ,&reat. 
ening and, if necessary, undertaking rbe hq]d 
military irmanves that could contribute to 
victory. Colonel Rod Paschall, director ‘df&e 
US Military liisto~ Institute at Carlisl.q )3ar
racks, Pennsylvania, writes that “our range of 
options against insurgency should inc[ude 
mid-intensity, not low-intensity, offensive 
ground o~ratiqns against those natio~ that 
sponsor insurgency.”2’ He goes on to sat rha! 
in two wars since World War’ 11, &e United 
States essentially ceded the enemy contiguo~ 
sancNacY. The payment for dus policy hps 
been a lack of US military succew prmracted, 
indeterminate combat; erosion of Amerrcan 
public support for US air-m;and, most lrnpor

,. 
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tant, increased US casualties.”z’ The Kis
singer Commission asserted that “protracted 
guerrilla insurgences require external assist
ance”; that the insurgents had to be cut off 
‘from their sanctua~, propaganda support, 
money, arms, tminiig, logistic5, communica
tions and intelligence and that without such 
external support an insurgency could not pose 
nearly as severe a threat to a friendly govem
~ent. 27 If fie United States truly is commit

ted to assisting a friendly government in de
fmting an insurgency the military should rec
ommend our employment in the ways that 
Paschal] and the Kissinger Commission sug
gest would contribute to victory. 

Similarly, if the United States M serious 
about reducing miIira~ preparations in the 
area to Central American dmensions, there’ ‘. 
are objectives the milita~ can accomplish. 
The US military, if appropriately tasked, can 
reduce the offensive armor and air assault 
threat which the Sandinistas now pose to 
their Central American neighbcm. The mili. 
tary can destroy the facilities from which 
these assets operate. It can rake specific steps 

to convince the Sandinista leadership that 
completely terminating support to Central 
America insurgent groups is in the best inter
ests of Nicaragua. In formulating a strategy 
that includes objecnves as outlined above, 
there doubtless will b argurnenrs over wherh
er these objectives are politically feasible. 
They may not be. If these objectives are not 
politically feasible, however, and if our gov: 
emment and people cannot make the long-
term commitment to prevail in LIC situatiom 
that our present strategy says is required, then 
the mditary should recommend a change in 
strategy. 

An alternative smtegy would have a set of 
objectives that are reduced in scope. This 
stmtegy would require an admmslon by our 
pcdincal leadership that our country does not 
have the pohtical will to commit resources 
and men to a particular LIC in sufficient 
quantity to win. The strategy would recognize 
that the conflicr is internal and not of vital 
interest to the United States. However, the 
strategy would contain provisions for raking 
specific mditary actions at a later date if spe-
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ctic national interests are threatened. In ar
guing agaimt extensive US military and polit
ical involvement in areas such as Central 
America, Alan Tonekon believes that “spe
cific security challenges . . . such as the es
tablishment of a second Soviet mitimry base 
or a local threat to the Panama Canal, are 
best handled by the threat, and, if necesswy, 
the use, of force aimed d~rly at the cl-ml. 
lenge.” If we attempt to do more, we get 
caught up in “costly and uopromisii efforts 
to pmp up friendly dictators or to modernize 
societies that are proven hstorical fakres.”n 
A strategy wirh reduced objectives would rec
ognize that, as Christopher Layne writes, 
“America can balance its power and cm-nr-nit
ments in two ways It can increase its power 
or reduce its comenirrnenm.”z9 It would also 
take into account that “Americans strongly 
OPpose Pmlowed and costly military involve
ment in Third World countries and know 
that there are many more potential Vletnarns 
than potential Grenadas.”3° Most important 

for the militmy, such a stmtegy would again 
use our forces in the manner in which they 
function best. k would extricate the military 
to some degree km legislative and executive 
arguments and would leave us in harmony 
with the American people. 

Summers writes on Vietnam that “our mili
tary leaders evidently aswrrned that although 
their strategies were preferable, the United 
States would prevail regarclkr of what smat
egy was adopted.”3’ The scope of the prob. 
Iems, the US tesource shortfall to assisr in 
dealii with these pmblerns, and the US po
litical enwromnent shungly su~est dus rs not 
a chance our rnilimr-yleaders should be willii 
to mke in Cenrzaj ,4nwrica. Neither ser of ob
jectks ot%Od &e wiu be easy for the @ih
cal leadership to adopt, but uedesa a rational 
choice is made, we in the mihtuy will continue 
to fail prey to plitical indecision. The present 
ill-defiied, unsupported sirategy will in large 
part r-qate any progrw the defense establish
ment makes in LIC capaliliries % 
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WAR PLAN

‘0 ORANGE 

and the Maritime Strategy 
Major John R. Martin, US Army 

b &k artI”clG cunent Navy stm~ is amdyzedalongsidethe 
historicallessonsgleaned&m the shotimings of World Wm 
Uk W* PlaoOrange. The simihities anddiffemnw am identi. 
tied and asses+ with emphasison toa%y-?sstiategicwncerns. 
The author,anArmy officer, warnsagainstan unbridledoflkn. 
M“ve “’” esimtegy. 
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IT 1S easy to look back on the centuries of 
practice of the military mt and find exam

ples of leaders who should have benefited 
fmm the lemns of h~tory. Perhaps if Adolf 
Hitler bad only studied Napolenn Bonaparte\ 

~PaiEm he would not have launched kls 
ill-t%d invasion of Russia. If Napoleon had 
stodied the Peloponnesian wars, perhaps he 
would have known how his continental 
power could have defeated Great Britain’s 
maritime strength. With the perfect v~lon of 
hitwkghr, the novice historian can quickly 
point out what someone “should’ have done 
had he only understood the lessons of h~tory. 

A far more dit%cult task is to cake rhose 
same lessons of h~tory and to apply them to 
present and future operations. Would-be 
makers of strategy are called to this task. Most 
strategists simply use existing policy and 
threat capabilities to do their work. The good 
stmtegrsrs, however, take the reachmgs of the 
past, apply them flexibly to the present sinra
tion and develop a strategy to achieve current 
policy goals. Analysts and critics then drasect 
the strategy to find Iis strengths and weak
nesses, frequently using similar historical 
comparisons. Such an analysis E represented 
by a contrast of today’s Maritime Strategy 
wwh the pre-World War 11 Navy War Plan 
Orange. Although many facrors in the two 
strategies present themselves for comparismr, 
not all of them are of equal rekmrrce. The 

:Z::t;:;?i:=::$:$ & 
evolution and suitability of the strategies, and 
the joint nature of the plans. 

The Army-Navy Basic War Plan Orange of 
1907 ro 1938 was the national strategy to be 
followed in the event of war w~th Japan. 
Plans of that era were oriented against one 
particular cormtry, rmd were color-coded for 
security purposes. Gange was the code for Ja
pan. There were numemua plans for varroos 
countries, including War Plan Red, which 
early in the 20th century envisioned an rm-
Iikely war against Great Britain. Although 
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War Plan Red was subsequently dropped, War 
Plan orange went through numerous transfor
mations born its inception in 1907 until itS 
incorporation mto the Ruirtbowwar plans of 
1939. The Rainbow series of war plans de-
SCfihd WarSin which the US might find itseff 
fighting in a single theater or in multiple the
aters. 

War Plan Orange provided for an “offensive 
W, primarily naval in chattcter.’” Akhough 
War Plan orange went through numerous re
visions, its principles were usually the same. 
A war with Orange would see an inirial Japa. 
nese attack on the Phdippines, The ovetpw
ered US fleet would be forced ro leave whkle 
rhe Army remained behind to hold, or ar 
least to control, Manila Bay. The IYavy 

would then come steammg back with the re
mainder of the fleet to relieve the Army garri. 
son. Thrs would be done in six months. The 
fleet would then be in a pxture to apply ita 
numm-teal superiority in continued prosecu
tion of the war with Japan. Planning for the 
subsequent mvssion of Japan was n~t done in 
derail. l%s was due, at least in part, to the 
hope that the appearance of the fleet would 
induce the ]apanese to terminate the war. z ‘ 
The dearth of planning also reflected Army ~‘ 
and Navy disagreement alrcmt the involv
ement of Russia in the invasion. The Army “’ 
(unlike the Navy) d,d not believe that US 
naval action alone would secure the defeat + 
the Japanese Empire; they believed ,an 
mvaslon-irrchrding Soviet troops-would~ 
necessary in the end.] ;:;, 

me Matitime ~Wie~ “ 
The Maritime Strategy of today is&e ‘ha

val element of the national strategy for global 
war. Compared to the decades of develop
ment of War Plan Orange, the Maritime’ 
Strategy is still in its infancy. Ev& with its 
relatwe youth, the strategy has afready tmde~
gone several major changes. The present vet. 
sion, in its unclassified form, was wtirten by 
many people but best presented by Admiral 
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The US&e~ WI”tftitaoverwhelmingnavalsuperiotitywiflwmsttheioihtive

fium dseah%icking
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James D. Watkins doring his tenure as chief of 
rrmal opemtions (CNO). He described the Mm. 
itime Strategy as consisting of three phases, 
encompassing the “global use of naval forc
es from peacetime through global war to 
w tenniMtion.”4 Phase I is labeled “Deter
rence or the T-ition to War.” Watkhs rec. 
ognize.s that the primary mission of the US 
Navy and all the US Armed Forces, is to de. 
ter the global war they are prepared to fight. 
Such deterrence is best accomplished with 
forward deployment of US naval forces during 
peacetime and with rapid fotward reinforce
ment in crisis situations. s Without dwelling 
on the dfiiculty of obtaining them, Watkins 
also r~ognizes that “speed and decisiveness in 
national decision making are crucial” to 
achieve such reinforcement and the resultant 

deterrent posture m Phase 1crises. 
“Seizing the Ininatwe” is the ode given to 

Phaw II. This is the pericxl of potential Ma
hanian sea battles. The US fleet, with its 
overwhelming mval superiority, will wrest the 
initiative from the attacking Soviets, forcing 
them to react to US actions, rather than vice 
versa. The sh@s of the Soviet navy will be in 
their mval bastions as pre&cted and the US 
Navy will begin the process of destroying 
them (or will at least neuualize them by keep
ing them “kottled up”). Protection of the sea 
Imes .f communication, so vital to the forces 
fighting in Europe, will be accomplished & 
forward with an offensive strategy of seeking 
out the enemy fleet and sidcing it. The de
fensive strategy of convoy defense, though 
probably neeessary for certain high-value car. 
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go shipments, will be disrarded. Some convoy 
operations will still be conducced, but they 
will be relatively low on the lit of priorities 
for allocation of forces. 

The thirdand fii phase of the Maritime 
Stmtegy is called “Carry@ the Fight to the En
emy.” This is pmfxrbly the least wefldefined of 
the phases, justified by the tWcuky of predict
ing how w termination wifl be achieved. The 
US Navy will continue the effom started in 
phases I and II, completing the destruction of 
the Soviet fleet and projecting pow= ashore as 
_~apXt@ptm Phase 111,Wadcins 
insiits that the US Navy “provide options and 
bread concepts m asist the unified commanders 
in implementing their detailed plans.’~This lat
ter point is &e central rhrne of the Maritime 
Strategy: providing naval options for cmsider
ation by the war.f~ting unified conrmarub.’ 

Before contrasting various elements of Wat 
Plan Orange and the Maritime %ategy, it is 
important to note that it is not an “apples 
and oranges” comparison. There are enough 
similarities in the two srrategim to justify a 
bread comparison. However, two glaring d&
ferences p4rint out the need to exercise cau
tion when making a general comparison. 
Fret, War Plan Orange was a plan for a single-
enemy war, “confhwd” to the PacFlc, fought 
by the United States alone.” The Maritime 
Strategy is a plan for the United States to 
fight a global war with the assistance of a coa
fition of allied nations. Perhaps a better com
parison would have used the Rainbow plans. 
These were plans, evolved in part from War 
Plan Orange, for a global war against multiple 
enemies. The tmde-off, though, is that Rriin
bw developed during the years ir-nrrdately 
precedii America’s entry into World War II. 
Thus, its drawback is that it was compsed in 
rmponse to an imminent threat. War Plan 
Orange and the Maritime Smtegy were devel
oped in condkiom of peace, even if Watkins 
chooses to call it a “violent pe+ce.’WWar with 
Japan, though decidedly not a “global” war, 

WARPLANL7RXNGE 
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was significantly large enough in scope-the 
Pacific-to make valid its comparison with 
the Maritime Strategy. 

The second caveat for a comparison of War 
Plan Omnge and the Maritime Suategy stems 
from the nonnuclear nature of War Plan Or
ange. Although the eventual war with Japan 
ended with the use of atomic weapons, its 
planners could not have foreseen this. The 
makers of the Maritime %ategy, like the War 
Plan Orange stmtegisss, plan for a conven
tional war. Their plans, however, must be ‘ 
evaluated not only for their conventional val. 
ue, but aim for how they affect the nuclear ‘ 
situation. There is no discounting this dissim
ilarity. It is psst one of the elements to be ~, 
considered when applying the lessons of pre-
nuclear history to the events of today. 

J,, 
Enemy Capatili!ies 

Any good strategy will base itself “o~ the 
enemy’s Capabilities. Far too often, str@gists 
devise a plan that will work only if tnemy 
and friendly acnons occur exactly m ~hed
uled. When the enemy does not oblige the ) 
pkmners, the strategy Ms. War PIan Orange, 
especially in its earliest versions, war Tnore,a 
statement of hopes than capabilities, scarcely u 
more than an abstract idea, wifi little rela. 
tion to reality. 10What the planners m’ost 
wanted the Japanese to do was not to at&k, 
or at least to wait as long as pcmible before 

;’ 
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the6&MsipiVavy to theMaritimeStrategy. 

doing so. War Plan Orange was a plan for “to
mormw’s forces: not the forces of 1924, 1939 
or even 1941. For example, General Douglas 
MacArthur thought he could have the Phil
ippine army ready to defend its nation by 
1946 if Congress would approve the funds. In 
1922, he would have had some 17,000 US 
and Filipino eoldlers, plus about 18 aircraft, to 
fight the 300,003 soldiers the Japanese could 
have landed on the islands in the first month 
of a war. N Clearly, If the Japanese had at

tacked, the Philippine garrison would have 
faced dire circumstances. 

In contrast, the Maritime Strategy is pur
portedly a plan for “today’s forces, today’s ca
psbihties and today’s threat.’’” There is some 
concern for the Navy budget, however. k is 
probabJy no coincidence that former Navy 
Secretary John Lehman tied the 600-ship 
Navy to the Maritime Srrategy. The Navy 

should be commended for devising a way to 
hnk m procurement activities to warf@ting 
capabihties. All the services should do so. 
The Navy uses the best possible intelligence 
estimate, says how it will fight the deptcted 
enemy and asks Congress to approve the re. 
quired funds and eqmpment. Where the Na- . 
vy can be faulted, however, is in ire strict ad \ 
herence to the intelligence estimate, at least 
when It fm Navy desires. If the Soviet navy 
acts as expected, the US Navy will contain 
it, and the cmvoys essential to the war in Eu- . 
rope will get through. However, if the Soviets 
are daring enough to surge their submarine 
fleet before the US policy makers give ap
proval to start fighting, the submarines, due 
to the low US priority given to convoy es
corts, may wreak havoc with allied ship
ping.’3 A lock step fonvsrd deployment of the 
fleet would thus be dsngerous for the outcome 
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of the decisive battles of Central Europe. The 
offensive Maritime Strategy, in its Mahanian 
pursuit of the enemy fleet, could, in this situ
ation, put the resupply of Europe at risk. The 
defensive strategy of convoy escort, though 
lW glamorous, has a much better chance of 
making a positive contribution to the war 
where it tnafters most. ” In rhk sense, then, it 
behooves current maritime strategists to fol
low .in the footsteps of the Orange planners of 
1939 and consider now—in time of peace
altetnatives to the initial strategy. 

secrecy 
War Plan Omrrge remained highly classified 

from its inception to its application.’5 The 

if 

Maritime Strategy has been released for pull-
Iic consumption in a manner that has sm&e 

‘1 
some analysts call for more secrecy fe&ing 
that the United States is giving away id$se
crets. The overwhelming advantage of ~~ ~ 
ness is seen in the dynamics of the dcrc~ent. 
The Maritime Strategy is designed to’provoke 
thought and discussion, the vast majority of it 
in a public forum. Only in this way will the 
strategy receive the broad dk.seminatfon n+
quired if it is to be widely amlyr.ed. Perhaps if 
War Plan Orange had been subjected to cl~r 
scrutiny, the futijity of it would have been re
alized. The strategy could have been 
changed, or finds could have been allotted to 
make it viable. Those calling for semecy 

;. 
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should remember that War Plan Omrrge, for 
all its secrecy, was probably compromised. 
Naval maneuvers by the Japanese during the 
prewar years gave some evidence that the 
plan’s derails were known. If the Maritime 
Strategy returns to only its classified form, it 
will still be subject to compromise, but it will 
miss the important public debate of its merits 
and W+=. 

Joint Opentions 
Joint operations did not receive the same 

emphasis in the years before World War 11 
that they do today. The Joint Army-Navy 
Board, however, which debated national mil
itary strategy, was designed to secure coop-era
tion behvcen the Army (inchrdmg the Army 
Air Chps) and Navy. Although the idea of 
cooperation received much “lip service,” it 
was recognized then that the basic compo
nents of war in the Pacific were sea power 
and naval bases. 16The Army’s role in War 
Plan Orange would be a supporting one, de. 
fend~ the bases (Manila Bay in particukw) 
needed by the Navy. The joint nature of the 
operation was the dependence of each service 
on the other. If the Army could not hold 
Manila Bay there was no need for rhe Navy 
to return unless prepared for a major arnphibi. 
ous operation. The Army, knowing itself to 
be orrtmrrnbered, counted on the Navy to re
inforce it as quickly as possible, before its SUP 
phes of food and ammunition ran out. At var

30 
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ious times in the years between the wars, the 
Army asked to pull back to a more defensible 
frontier encomuassine Alaska, Hawaii and 
Prmama. The &rny & intent on conserving 
its forces for the land war it saw coming in 
Europe. MacArrhtrr said, “The Navy has its 
plans, the y has its plans, and we each 
have our own Ids.’’” Although stressing the 
need for inte 2 ‘ rvice cooperation, the Navy, 
by its continued insistence on an offensive 
strategy, blocked the AnnY’s desire for a morq 
defensible Pacific perimeter and may have, in 
that sense, contributed to the d-ter at Cor
regidor and Bataan. 

In the Pentagon today, “joinmess” gets 
much more homage than in the pre-World 
War 11years. Adrakal Wadcii is earefid to 
stress the joint nature of global war, but he is 
also quick to point out the predominance of 
the Navy when he writes of “warfighting 
where it matters-at sea.’’” Here Watkii ap
pears to confuse the Navy’s value in crisii situ. 
ations with their value in global war. He and 
other authors have repeatedly stated the case 
for having a strong navy to respmd to Icd
ized conflicts and crises. The role of the 
Army and Air Force is correctly limited in 
such situations. However, global war is ar en. 
tirely different matter. In a global conflict, 
the power projection capabilities of the Navy 
will be relatively much smaller when com
pad to the land forces engaged in Europe. 
For example, Warkii talks proudly of using a 
Marine Amphibious Force (MAF) during 
Phase 111to regain territory.” The ground 
component of that force is usually somewhat 
larger than one Army d&kion. The “power” 
he considers projecting is far less than one. 
tenth the size of the Army forces to be com
mitted in Europe. The MAF proponents will 
emrnter that the Marine air element multi
plies the effect of the ground forces. None
theless, the significance is still minimal when 
compared to the overall Army (and Air 
Force) effort. 

Thii is cerrairdy not to say that the Navy is 
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irrelevant in a global war. Even as vocal an 
opponent of the Maritime Strategy as John 
Mearsheirner concedes that point.zo How
ever, he states that the central question is not 
whether the US Navy can hurt the Soviets in 
a global war, hut whether NATO ean protect 
its sea line5 of comrnunicatio=mcial for 
supplying the European battl-m Soviet 
submarines.’1 The Navy does not deny the vi. 
tal importance of the sea lines of comrmsnira
tion. They realii that the best joint a.Nst
ance the Navy cars provide the Army and Air 
Force is ensuring that the precious sealift car. 
go arrives in Europe on time. The Navy’s er
ror is in taking a risky offensive strategy in an 
attempt to do so. Given three choices (for
ward defense, convoys or some combination) 
of how to secure the sea lines of communica

tion, the Navy has selected the one with the 
most risk for the decisive European battles. 

Ewolutiotilans Versus Principles I. 
War Plan Grange cleady was evolutio~ ih: 

nature. The phrr started in IW7 ~d temain@, 
ahve until it was incorporated into the w 
plans. The battles were numesous 

~ Should the United States hold Subic 
Bay (Navy position) or Manila Bay (Army 
position) ? 

e Was a defensive (Army) or offen&ve 
(Navy) strat?gy better? 

ss Was Manila Bay going to fal~ or stand 
(each position was held at one time or an-’ 
other by IxIth services) ? 

~ Could the fleet relieve the garrison in 
six months? 
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~ Should the United States attempt to 
hold the bay (sea control), jest to deny ita use 

‘to the Japanese (sea denial) or jest to make it 

l’hehiiuidrneStrzttegysapthat 
navalforcescanbe employedirra mum 

kerof way%M%rinesearlbe co~”ttedto 
pmlongedgmurrdcombat... [and]Navy 

canierarkfomescanmove tigmund 
basesandmindomethe USAirForce. 
%5- of wurse, arenot thepreiixred 

ways b utilizeaavalfon%s. 

extremely costly for the Japanese no matter 
which strategy was picked? (Tlus was the op
tion finally adopted, but not communicated 
to the Army and Navy defenders. ) 

The Navy, through all the long years, 
fought temciously for what it thought nation
aI policy should be. Perhaps it should have 
accepted the Army’s desires to fall back to 
flexible “positions of readiness” closer to 
America’s borders. As it turned out, the 
United States had imdequate sea power (re
flecting a poor national policy) to execute 
War Plan orange, which led to a w= with an 
initial US diaadvanmge. ‘z However it turned 
out, it is nonetheless clear that War Plan Or
ange was an evolutionary stmtegy, one that 
changed to reflect new international situa
tions, the vacillating mod of Congress and 
military necessity .

The Mmitime %ategy, as stated earlier, is 
still fakly “young.” It has not had the oppor
tunity to respond to the same stimuli that 
War Plan Orange had. Despite its “youth: 
the Maritime Stmtegy has still changed since 
its inception. A maritime strategy has long 
existed, but early in thk deeade an attempt 
was made to submit its “broad contours” to 
“thd’ rigor inherent in codification.” The 
resuk of that effort became known as the 
Maritime Strategy.” Because of its classified 

mm, “public debate between its supporters 
and detractors has often suffered from mKm
terpretations or exaggerations.”zs There is 
some evidence that a revised version (the 
fourth edition) will be issued shortly, after 
review by the current secretary of the Navy 
and the CNO. The best evidence that the 
strategy will continue to evolve is the fact 
that it has been published in unclassified 
form. As stated previously, this will help 
ensure that analysis, criticism and debate 
continue. 

The public namre of the Maritime Strategy 
can lead to some pitfalls. One of these is that 
the many readers of the document can come 
to see it as a plan for action, rather than as a 
statement of principles. War Plan Orarrge had 
similar problems. It also was conceived as a 
statement of principles. Although Mae,%dwq 
qmke with disdain of plrms made before hot+ 
tilities started,” he still implemented the pro
vision of War Plan Orange during the first 
days of American involvement in World War 
11.1,A ~Pul~ p~e amOng US SeeVicemen 

today says that they will fight the way they 
have trained. The same was true of Mac-
Arthur, who had “trained” to fight War Plan 
orange for years. To expect him to do ot@ 
wise when under attack was unrealistic, 

The same mistake inust be avoided by war
flghting commanders in the next war. They 
must not see the Maritime Stmtegy as a freed 
blueprint for action. k should be wewed more 
m a computer menu, presenting options, The 
naval officers “marketing” the Maritime 
Stmtegy must stress this fact. The Maritime 
Strategy says that naval forces can be em
ployed m a number of ways. Marines ean be 
commmed to prolonged ground combat, as 
they were in World War I, Korea and Vlet. 
nam. Navy carrier air forces can move to 
ground bases and reinforce the US AU Force. 
These, of course, are not the preferred ways 
to utili naval forces. The Maritime Strategy 
emphasizes the inherent mob@ and flexibil
ity of naval forces and suggests better ways to 
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use them. If the strategic or tactical situation 
requires their use in less-preferred ways, at 
least the commander will make that choice 
with full knowledge of his options and the 
trade-offs attached to each. 

Walegy ~uitabiliw 
Frequently, historians judge strategies by 

the results achieved. If it achieved policy 
goals, it was a successfirl stmtegy. This meth
odology overlooks the costs of success. Other 
strategies may achieve the same results with
out some of the attendant expenditures of 
manpower, resources and time. Little of this 
IS helpful in answering questions about the 
suirabky of strategies proposed for future ap
plication. Governments want military stmte
gies that wfil achieve their policy goals; they 
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do not want to implement a strategy ard s’im- tt
ply hope that it works. 

War Plan Orange, m retrospect, was in 
overwhelming failure. It failed primarily &r 
two reasons. First, the funds were not prc&ld
ed to procure the naval and ground forc&.#re
quired for m successful execution. ‘11-+~wtrs 
due to a limited numbr of resources and: the d 
need, as General Dwight D. Eisenhower. said 
early in World War II, “to quit wasting res&rrc
es all over the world.”u The Iimiratioti existed 
because of the isolahOniSt(h_@ss, Iefl’&ting 
the interwar meal of ,%neri~.” 

Another reason for the failure if War Plan 
OTarrgewas MacArthur’s sad execution of it. 
Imbued with the same offensive spirit as the 
US Navy, MacArthur decided the best way to 
defend Marrda Bay was to meet the ]ap,mese 
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on the beaches. By the time he recdii the 
futility of that maneuver and decided to re
treat to Corregidor and Barasn, hts logistics 
situation was impossible. He had petitioned 
I@ supplies forward w he could fight forwmd. 
When he decided to fall back to a cwadel (as 
War Plan Orange suggestd), he dld not have 
time to move his supplies back. His half
hearted defense of the beaches was filtle.ss 
and also spelled doom for W= Plan Orange.’0 
However, even if he had imme&ately wirh
drawn to Chregidor, with all hk supplies irr
~ct and held out for the six months of War 
Han Orange, the Navy still would have been 
over two years away from returning to relieve 
the garrison. A well-executed W= Plan Or
arge would not have been a bad plan if the 
resources required to execute it had been 
available. When it was realiied those resourc

es were not forthcoming, the Navy should 
have given up its insistence on an offensive 
strategy a~d taken up the defensive positions 
in readiness suggested in 1938 by the Army.” 

Today’s resources are still limited, of 
course, but at least the Navy is making plans 
that utilize the forces available today, not the 
forces planned for 10 years horn now. They 
recognize that sequential operations may be 
required and the Maritime Strategy reflects 
that. Navy leaders appear to recognize the 
prirna~y of the ground action in a continental 
war and note the Navy’s own very important 
role of neutralizing the enemy’s sea lines of 

communication and protecting its own, 
Where the Maritime Strategy falls short (as 
did War Plan Orange) is in its insistence on 
an offensive s~tegy. It would be ideal if the 
Army and Au Force could simply state their 
needs and trust the Navy to meet them. 
However, the stakes are too high for the oth
er services to sit idly by whtle the Navy em
barks on a risk-laden strategy of irmnechate of
fensive operations. The Maritime Strategy 
needs an added d~mension. The Navy must 
give better chances of survival to the Army 
and Air Force by giving higher priority to 
convoy escort for their crucial sealift cargo. a 
The naval resources available after accom
pbshcnent of that primary mission is rresured 
can be used in ways that take advantage of 
the mobility, flexibility and offensive capabili
ties of the Navy and Marine Corps team. Ek
cort the convoys fmq then do whatever else 
is possible. 

The counterargument to this is that the 
Soviets have more than five times the nrrrn. 
ber of submarine-s and the United Stares has 
less than half the number of escorts that were 
availab!e in World War 11. The fear is that 
letting Soviet srh prey urumpdecl even on 
escorted convoys is very dangerous. Both 
world wars, however, showed that convoy 
protection actually turns out to be an offen
sive action, at least with respect to the mun
ber of submarines killed. If the bastion theory 
of the intelligence estimates is correct, not all 
of those subrnarkm will be free to attack al
lied shipping. If they are free, the “lessons of 
history” from both world wars indicate that 
more of them will ix destroyed by convoy de. 
fenders than by Mahanian admirals seeking 
major sea battles. Finally regardless of how 
many Smnet submarines sally forth, convoys 
will always have a better chance of surwval if 
they are escorted. 

The “lessons of h~tory” are not easily deci. 
phered. It is more difficult by several orders of 
~~imde to apply those lessons to plans for 
present and future operations. There are sev-
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ever port the nation’s defense requires. Once 
there, the joint efforts of all the eervicea must 
combine to assure final victory. The Mari
time %xategy will achieve its great offensive 
potential if it fit does everythii possible to 
ensure that the decisive ground war is not 
lost. Thii can be done by focusing more effec
tively on convoy defense (which, as shown in 
World Wars I and II, is an offensive concept) 
for protection of the sea Imes of ccmummica
tion. This far ourweighs the value of impm
dent and urdiiely (given the requirement for 
timely dectilons by national leaders) forfvard 
and peripheral naval deployments. % 

eral important lessons to be derived from a 
study of War PIan Orange and the Maritime 
Strategy. One is about the ultimate impor
tance of interservice cooperation, not just be. 
tween the Army and Navy, but for all serv
ices. The services must avoid fighting “Army 
plans and Navy plans, each on rheir own 
field: and keep freed instead on the cennal 
problem of defmting the enemy. Perhaps the 
most impmant Iesaon is concerned with the 
need for continued evolution and flexibility 
of mind toward the strategy. 

There is no doubt the Nat-i will do its 
best to get the Army and Au Force to what-
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Nationalor “-d” sim~ is ofhm Lwgefybed on one or 
mom nsqiorassumptionsThat the next large-scalecontlfctwill 
ke of short drrmtionfs one such widely heti aasrrmption.The 
authoriimk thebasktbr& =aurnptfonto be Eictoravery simi. 
&~h=sWtitip=mdop4brashotiW 
pi-rimto $%odd W’L fi messagewarnsof theclingersinhe=nt 
in an ova-dance on an amumptionthatwas found to be in 
enmrn eachof thegbhal eonflietsof thiscentury. -t
SEVENTY years ago, the armiti of Bfit

ain. Fmnce and Germany were engaged 
in costly pitched battles acros~ “no man’s 
land” for a few square meters of territory 
along the Western Front. What all powers as
sumed would be a short war had become a 
stalemate of trench warfare with horrifying 
casualties. Why did the nations whkh were 
to become involved in the fighting on the 
Western Front aasmne that the next great Eu

mp w= would be a short one? 
T%e Armed Forces of the United States 

maintain their greatest militmy commitment 
overseas on the continent of Europe. If one 

were to ask a military planner, or a civilian 
member of government, how long he or she 
believes the next war in Europe will last, one 
might receive an answer ranging from a few 
weeks to a few months. Few people, if any, 
expect the next European war to last two 
years, and certainly no one would venture to 
guess that another wa in Europe will con
tinue for four to six y&s, the length of the 
Iast two great wam fought there. Why do we 
believe that our next war in Europe will be a 
relatively short one ? 

Some of the reasons that might be given, 
such as contempmry war plans, unacceptably 
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Ktgh casualty rates, the enormous cost of ar
maments, the disruption in international 
trade and commerce, and modern military 
technology are startlingly similar to the rea
sons given for the short-war assumption in 
Europe prior to World War 1. 

Previous Short Wars 
There is a frequently heard adage that mili. 

w-y leaders plan to fight the last war. Military 
tacticians have inevitably planned to fight fu
ture wars based upon methods and lessons 
learned kom the largest or most recent past 
war. This phenomenon of planning to fight 
the last war was especially apparent during 
the years before World War I. The Franco-
Prussian and Russo-Japanese wars were the 
conflicts that most influenced military think. 
ing before World War I. 1 Both were short in 
the sense that they were decided by one or 
two great battles which resulted m the com
plete or partial demrucnon of one of the OP 
posing armies 

The Ierracy of (hurt Helmuth von Moltke 
(the elde;) &cm military thmkhg during the 
last half of the 19th century, became of hls 
victory in 1870-1871, ISapparent. During the 
France-Prussian War, “wlthm seven weeks 
from the Prus.sa-inorder for mobikzarion, and 
wddn five weeks from the beginning of seri
ous fighting, the French regular army, except 
for garrisons be.4eged in the eastern fortresses, 
had ceased to exist.’” Von Moltke’s personal 
presr:ge and the spectacular nature of hls vic
tories, however, tended to have a dtstorted 
rarker than an enlightened effect on the mdl
tary thinking of succeeding generations. It 
caused mdmm-y thinkers ro overlook the les
sons of the American Civil War, which 
would be more imporrant m the next great 
war.’ 

German mdirary planners were intrigued 
by the Battle of Camae. Fought in 216 B.C., 
Cannae was a battle in which a smaller force 
of Carthaginians under Hannibal surrounded 
and defeated a larger Roman army. German 
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staff officers saw Cannae as a classiGbattle of 
encirclement and the supreme example of a 
quick battle of anmhdanon.’ The Battle of 
Sedan, m which the French army was sur-

Fewpeople,ifars~expect 
sirenext Esrrwpeanwarto.@t two years, 
andcertafrdyno one woeddventureto 
guess thatanotherwarinEurwpewill 

continueforforrrto sk years, e length 
of thehattwogreatwarsf 2 ht drem. 
W%Ydo we belfevethatorrrnext warirs 
Europewiffbe a tdkively shortone? 

rounded and captured along with the French 
Emperor Napolean 111, was von Moltke’s 
Cannae, and all German General Staff offi
cers in their military planning sought to 
achieve a simdar result.5 The profound influ
ence of von Mokke’s wctories in the 1860s 
and 1870s continued to be felt into the 20th 
century. The Schlieffen Plan, to he discussed 
later, was envisaged as being nothing more 
than a Sedan/Cannae-type of encmclement . 
and anmhdanon using more ,moopsand mod
ern technology. 

i
Understandably, the results of the Fr&co- A

Prussian War also influenced French mdltqry 
thmkmg before World War 1. The French ~ 
Iieved that the next war would be a total tir, 
involving the entire nation with the ohj:ttive 
of a single battle annihilating the ened m 
the field. Some French thecmsts saw the &ier
man army as the one to emulare and be~me 
supporters of broadened conscription laws. 6 
The lessons learned as a result of the Frrinco-
Prussian War were combined with N@leon’s 
pr{nclples of war and incorporated Into 
French tactical and strategic thmkmg through 
the years preceding World War I.’ 

The Brrnsh army dld not respond imme& 
ately to the results of the Franco-Pmssian 
War. It was not until the 1890s that the Brit

,> 
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ish army seemed ready to appoint a general 
staff on the German model, which was gener
ally believed to have been one of the decid~ 
factors of that war. The Hartington Caorrtis-

Them isafiequentiyheardadtge 
dratmilil&yIeaderspLmto fightthe 

lastwar.Militarytacdcimsbaveinew”rably 
plannedto tighttirtiuewrtmkseduporr 
methodsaodles-sonslearnedtiumthe 

bugestormmtmcentpast war. 

sion’s recmnrnendarion in favor of a general 
staff was enhanced by the publication, at 
abut the same time, of Spewer Wiikineon’s 
The Brain of an Army, a popular account of 
the German staff.” Britain, however, did not 
form a general staff until 1904, and it was 
more a rezw.dtof the pmblerm of the E&r War 
than because of the Franco-Prossian War.’ 
Nonetheless, students at the British staff CO1. 
lege carefulIy studied von Mokke’s campaigns 
of 1870. 

The Russo-Japanew War of 1904-1905 was 
slightly less important than. the Franco-
Pnrssian War in influencing military thought 
before World War I. Cavalry tactics were re
examined based upon the observations of the 
Russo-Japanese conflict.’” The part played by 
rqachineguns in that war was studied closely 
by France and Germany. The French pro
@ “disband~. . . thirteen crrirasier reg
iments,” to provide men “to increase the 
mtmber nf aims irr batteries fmm fo,,r r. 
number of guns in . . . batteries from four to 
six. ..’’ Thiipropaal was baaed ontheob
servations of the Russo-Japanese War that 
cavalry had accomplished little. 11The Ger
man Genelal Staff anticipated the value of 
heavy arti{le~ and rnrrchineguns, and accord
ing tq B. H. Liddell Hart, was influenced by 
the reports and analyses of Captain Max 
Hoffnrann, the staff’s atrachc! with the Japa-. 
nese army in Manchuria. 12 

Given the European emphasis on short 
wars in their planning, it is not surprising that 
the American ClviI War did not receive the 
most attention. The precedent set by that 
war were certainly not viewed as applicable to 
mcdem war in Europe.’3 

For the British, tactical discussions cen
tered on the use of entrenchrnenm and the 
employment of cavalry. Some saw that the 
use of raikoads wordd become very important 
in war, but they were pointed out as being 
more vulnerable drmr regular roads. Others 
aaw the lesson of rakimg and equipping a large 
volunteer army as the most imprtant lesson 
for the British to learn. 

The Pnrssirms were most interested in-the 
technkal aspects of the war, such as the irr
fluence of rifled artillery on fortifications, the 
use of railroads and the handling of General 
WWiam T. Sherman’s long supply lines as he 
marched through the %& It was the im
pact of railroads during the Civil War that 
caused the Prussian General Staff to add a 
railroad section in 1864, which became one of 
its most important and prestigious sections in 
subsequent decades. 

In France, the American Civil War was 
virtually gnored by soldlers and mili~ writ. 
em. The French considered their army to be 
superior to the Umon army, and most French 
leaders felt that the ordy campaigns prior to 
1866 worthy of study were those of their m
tiorral hem, Napoleon Bomparte. 

Europe’s brief interest in the Civil War 
ended abruptly. The elder von Moltke sup
posedly said that the American war was being 
fonabt,b,, %,!o ound .=.-L. -b..:--- .:+ -,b= 
fought by “two armed mobs chasing each orh
er around the country, from which nothhg 
could be leamed.’”~ It was a war of atmition 
that the Gerrmms sought to avoid, and it was 
conducted on a distant continent under d~
ferent circumstances, There was a scorn for 
nonprofessional armies and militia, and the 
war was seen as one being conducted by ama
teurs.’s The mast important reason, however, 
for the sudden disinterest in the Civil War 
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SWP&@? thattheAmen-canCivilW= didnot oxer”vethemostatinti”on.ne prece. 
dentsaetby thatwarrvetecertainlynot viewedasapplicableto modem warhrErrrvpe 

. . . The ehfecvon Moltkesupposdyw”d tiratthe.4nrm”ranwarwasbeingfought , 
by “twoarmedrnobs cha.dngeachotfreramrmdtheeoun~ tiumwhichnothing 

corrhik learned” It wasa warof a~”tion thatthe(h—manssoughtto avoid. . 

was the simple fact that it ended in 1865. 
The quick Prussianvictoriesof 1866 and 
187C-1871 cased all eyes to return to the Eu
ropean continent. “Students at the British] 
Staff GrlIege were fed a regukw diet of Molrke 
and h~ campaigns. . . “ and there was a sud
den “rush to study everything German.’’” 
The textbook for entrance to the British staff 
college in 1895 remained Moltke’s Fronco-
Gertmm War, translated by Forbes.’7 The 
Prussian victory in 187C-1871, which fol. 
lowed ‘isu promptly upon their orher victory 
over the Austrians, persuaded almost every 
civilized power to organize a mass army on 
the Prussian pattern.’’” 

A miIitary writer once stated that “until 
the begirmii of the nineteenfi century, Eu

i, 

ropean wars were long enough and frequent \ 

enough to enable officers as well as Wldieri to 
learn the art of war . . . Since 1815, w@-
EUOJpeanwarsat least-have been rarer and 

d
shorter.’’” l%i author kher stated H@ b. 
cause of this rarity of W?lIs,Wa, games, ~’ch as 
the German Kriegssjriel,were an altern~tive 
form for learning rhe art of war. Before 
World War 1, rhii became a standard *Y of 
rrainhg commanders and staffs in all major 
armies. The intlrrence of Kr@r.rjriel“u#on the 
development of the Schlieffen ~lan by the 
German army and the Army’s confidence, in 
its success cannot be overstated. 

YVkh the conclusion of the France-Russian 
Alliance in 1894, the German fear of a two. 
front war came closer to reality. To r.ponter 

,. 
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thii threat, Schlieffen’s two predecessors, as 
chiefs of the”German General Staff, the elder 
von Moltke and Count Alfred von Walder
see, envisaged a powerful offensive in the East 

Thus,wargarningreinfked 
the German beliefin theslrortwarbe

cause thegmen chh of the GenerafStaff 
Kriegcaspielsafdthatatieraceriainnumber 

of weelca,Francewouhfbe eftixtfvely 
put out of the t&htarrdtlretidlweight 

of the Germanarmy coulddren 
be tbruwnagalhsthka. 

,. 
againat Russia with a defense in the West 
against France. France’s completion of a 
strong defensive belt along her Eastern fmn
tiez decreased the possibility of an offensive 
there by either side.’0 

k was largely the German KriegssPielthat 
caused Schlieffen to reject those plans be. 
~W ‘Iw ~td~ WSI games had abundandy, 

demonstrated, an offensive against Russia, 
with simukanecw defensive operations in the 
West, implied . . . a long war . . .“2’ Wkh 
the French in no imrnerhate danger, the Rus
sians would be able to fall back through rheir 
Eastern wastes, playing the proven game of 
rradhg space for time and eluding decisive 
engagement. Numerous derailed studies con, 
“vinced Schheffen that it was pos+ible to break 
through near the Vosges mountains and 
round up the whole French army in a Metz, 
Sedan operation in about six weeks.” War 
games not only led to the development of the 
ScWleffen Plan, but they enabled the cgmtin
ued refinement of that plan. The German 
war games of 1904-1905 convinced Schlief
fen that the Northern forces were not strong 
enough ro smash the French left wing and ex
ecute the strategic function of envelopment. 
Gn the orher hand, the forces m Akace and 
Lmrraine were even more successful than he 

anticipated.” The result was a strengthening 
of the German right. 

llnra, war gaming reinforced the German 
belief in the short war because the green 
cloth of the General Staff IGiegs.rpie[said that 
after a certain number of weeks, France 
would be effectively put out of the fight and 
the full weight of the German army could ‘ 
then be thrown against Russia.a 

The Financial impowibili~ 
of a Long War 

There was, throughout Europe in the yearn 
before World War I, a general bebef that a 
long war would be financially impossible. The 
mobiliumon of large armies was seen as pro
ducing such a disruption to the financial and 
economic life of participants that it was im. 
possible to visrralii a conflict of long dtrra
tion. In Britain, Field Marshal Lord Roberts 
saw financial problems as one of the reasons 
that led to Japan’s willingness to bargain dur
ing the Portsmouth negotiations endkrg the 
Rrr.wo.Japanese War.” Edgar Crammond, in 
an arttcle m the T- (London), estimated 
that the average daily cast to the six principal 
European posera m the next war would be 
S8. 8 mdlion, or more than nine rimes the 
daily peacetime expenditures. He concluded 
rhat the war policy of the great powers must 
aamme a short war.z*The cost of armaments, 
even in times of peace, was tremendous. Sir 
Edward Grey, in a speech delivered before the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, pre&ct
ed that “exceptional expenditure on arma
ments . . . must lead to catssmophe and may 
even sink the ship of European prosperity and 
civilization.”*7 

In Germany a 19C9estimate of the costs of 
mobilization indicated that the first day of 
mobibzation alone would cost more than the 
entire amount in the War Fund of the 
Reich.” Von Schlteffen assumed that a 
lengthy contlict could not be conducted in an 
age in which “the existence of the natmn IS 
. . . based] on the uninterrupted progress 
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‘the CivilWmwas tiresirnplei%cttfmtitendedin 18455 . The Pmsskn victory

in 187&1871, whichtbffod % prumptfyupontfreir[ltk%]w“ctoryover the


Aust&ns, pmsuadeda6nostevery civiiizedpowerto organize

amasaarmy on thePmssiut pattern,”


. 

I of trade and [comrneree] . . . A strategy of 
exhaustion is impossible when the mainte
nance of millions necessitates the exp-endkure 
of billions.”29 An early victory was nece.wry 
to maintain a stable currency, and members of 
rhe Reichatag saw a long war as economically 
minous. w 

French mobilization plans called for able
bdied men over the age of 20 to leave factor
ies, farms and shops, thus assuring that nor
mal business activity would stop. ‘i Public 
transpmtation was to & reserved for military 
use, and it was thought that society, deprived 
of the normal flow of goods and services, 
could not withstand “intolerable” condltiorrs 
over an extended period of time. French pkin
ners befieved that it was impossible for the fi
nancial resources of any nation to withstand 
the cost of modern war.’2 Even without a 
quick military decision, it was assumed that 

financial pressures would soon force one or 
more belligerents to sue for peace. 33~ese 
thoughts were reinformi by economists who ~1 
assured military and civilian planners that 
fighting could not long continue on a k@e 
scale, because bankruptcy ~d emnomic ek- u 

hausrion would ensue.* , : 
“*’ 

MM R4a!ionaland

%heSpiril of the offensive “‘


The pericd 191C-1914was one of R4veilrra
tinurl, a rediscovery by the French of their pa
tiotism and nationalism. 3s This revival was 
inspired, in part, by the Agadlr cristi &f 1911 
when, in response to German sakr rattling, 
Field Marshal Joseph J. Jo&e was obliged p 
advise Prime Minister Joseph Caihrx, @t 
the French army’s chance of defeating rhe 
Germans was leas than 70 Percent.” As a re. 
suk, Joffre formulated a new offensive ~attle 

,-. 
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plan, “Plan XVII:’ which was seen to be 
more worthy of the French army than the 
previous counteroffensive doctrine.’7 French 
military leaders were almost unanimous in 
their assertion that an opponent could never 
be defeated by mere defensive battle, and that 
the offensive alone wotdd bring results.la 
French cotildence in their new offensive bat. 
de plan was reinforced by their fall maneuvers 
that inco@orated “a single formula for suc
cess, a single combat doctrine, namely, the 
decisive pwer of offensive action undertaken 
with the resolute determination to march on 
the enemy, reach and destroy h~m.”” 

With the adoption of the new offensive 
batie plan and a reorganirarion of the French 
~gh Grmmand, there was a new climate of 
confidence in the French army. The nation 
was told that a numerically suyrior enemy— 
even Germany-could be defeated by an in
vigorated, offensive-minded French army. An 
intense propaganda campaign, partly inspired 

Won SdrWKerr awrrned tftataleogthy 
wnilict wuld not be wnducted inanage 
in which “the existenceof thenationis 

. . . &sed]on the unirmmwptkafprqgrew 
oftmde asrd[wmmerre]. ., AU w+ vie. 

tmy wwanecemaryto mkintaioa.wable 
cmawrc~andmemberaof theReicfrstag 
sawalong waPasewnoknicallyhow 

by the army assured Frenchmen that in every 
way, with the exception of number of noops, 
they were superior to the foe.@ 

The British expressed sirnikmcotildence in 
the French army and in the ability of their 
own small army ro help in any future Franco-
German clash. General James Griemon, di. 
rector of military operwons in 1906, after ob
serving French mrmeuvem found the French 

=mY “. . . enormously improved in every re
spect over the past ten years and felt 

that he had never seen better staff work in 
any army, in peace or war,”41 Lieutenant 
Colonel Charles ~Chrrt Repingron, the roil. 
ir=y corr~ndent for the Tm (London) 
and an unofficial spokesman for the British 

~YI Pm~ the tactics of that same French 
atMY and stated that it would be thoroughly 
ready for any attack.’~ Viscount Haldane of 
Clean, Richard Haldane, former secretary of 
state for war and a supporter of the formation 
of the British General Staff, fek ~har the 
French army was comparable to the German 
army in quality. Gther military observem pre
dicted that the French army would take am
ple revenge for the defeat of 1870-1871.43In 
1912, the members of the French army were 
described as “splendid” and the officers were 
calIed “enlightened and enterprising.”4 At 
the outbreak of war, Hilaiie Bellw, a mem
ber of Parliament, felt that France was much 
stronger than Gerrnany.4s 

General Sir Henry H. Wilson, who be
came Britain’s dmtor of military operations 
in August of 1910, was perhaps the most exu
berant proponent of French military power 
among British offkers. An ene,geric Franco
phile, Wilson was the chief catalyst of the 
close and detailed planning that took place 
between the Btitish and the French general 
staffs during the years before the war. Wilson 
was generally confident that this strong 
French army with the help of the small Bnt
iah force expected to intervene, could quickly 
repulse any German attack in the first great 
shock of battle. Thii Cotildence was bolstered 
by the knowledge that any German offensive 
launched through Belgium would be weak
ened by greater 1% incidenr to operations, 
operating on exterior lines, the need to guard 
long lines of supply and communications, and 
the expected pressure from Russia beginniig 
on the 30th day of the war. Gnce the Ger, 
man offensive was stopped in the West, Brir. 
ish strategists were cotildent that Germany 
could not hold out long against Russia in the
&r.* 
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wth theadoptfonof thenewofiimsive batdepkmandamotganizationof 
the FrenchF&h Comrnan~ them WZL5anewclfmateofconfhrkneeinthel+enclrarmy. 

The nationwastoldthatanumeticaflysupdorenemy-even Gerrmmy-cddbe . 
def&tedbyan irrv&ora@ ofi%nsive-rnhtdedFieneharnry. 

Getrnany, on the other hand, had a differ
ent view of the most likely scenario. The 
Schiieffen Plan was the massive and finely 
honed offensive plan that Germany relied 
upmr for a quick victory. As in France and 
Britain, the cult of the offensive drew wide 
support among German military strategists 
who placed heavy emphasis on rapid mobili
zation and precise railroad timetables for a 
quick offensive thrust into France through 
BeIgium and Luxembourg. Gem wctory in 
a two-h-crnt war would require a quick victory 
over France, which only offensive action 
could bring.47 

This new cotildence and enthusiasm in 
the offensive by the French, British faith in 
the abilities of their entente parmer, and 
Germany’s cofi~dence in the massive offen

sive of the Schlieffen Pkm, eonrnbuted to the ~1 
general feeling that the next war would be 
succe.wfidlyshort. 

The years before World War I ye~ par+ of u 

an age of experimentation with new tnil$ary 
technology. Modern weapons were ex@ri
mented with and supplied to the arrqi~ of 
the world. Some of these weapons tvere 
viewed as offensive in nature and were ex. 
petted to complement the offensive dcxxrine 
that would contribute to shortening the next 
war. .,, 

In Germany, military planners were imp
ressed with the swift potency of modefn 
weapons. Airplanes were used for scout~ng 
and for adjusting artille~ fires. The huge 

Krupp siege mortars were developed for use 
against Belgian forts and were expected to de

4“. 
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stroy them with single direct hits. other tech
nological improvements, such as field tele
phones, motorcycles and special signal serv
ices could keep columns of troops moving, 

As m FkssscesrrsdBritain,tke cult 
of dseoftimsiveskew widesupport 

SmloogG&matsrnilitsrrystmre@srE. . . 
Germanvictoryina twcdiont warwoukf 

_ ssquick victoryover Frsrnce,which 
ofdy of%mive actioncouldb~. 

swiftly overwhelming the enemy with a few 
mighty blow. The continuous refinement of 
railroad schedules would aped up the tempo 
of operations, enable the German army to 
mobdize more quickly and transport trocrps to 
the front to strike the first blow. Magarine
fed rifks introduced in the mid-188& and ma. 
chineguns increased the volume of fire over 
the single.shot breechloader, and were ex
pectecl to enhance offensiveoperations. 
. The French startled the military world in 

1897 with the introduction of a new rapid
fkirrg field artillery piece, which immediately 
made all other artille~ obsolete. This famous 
French “75” was equipped with an armored 
shteld to protect its crew from return fire, and 
itx recoil was absorbed by the barrel moving 
in a fried cradfe, thus precluding the ne.+ m 
re-aim the weapon after each shot. Thii new 
rapid-fire artillery was expected to inflict 
heavy losses in a very short period of time 
upon exposed rroops.a As with the Germans, 
the offensive capability of this weapon was 
chiefly emphasized. The French expected that 
shrapnel fired by the 75s would neutralize the 
defensive by forcing the enemy to keep his 
head down and return only ermtic fire.e 

The young French air force was considered 
to be the best in the world. In April 1912, 
France was reported to pmsms over 2LXImod
em airplanes with pIans to procure 500 to 
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KIOQmore by 1913. Although they did not 
yet filly understand the role that the airolane 
would play during the war, observers we& im
pressed wirh the French air maneuvers of 
1911.~ 

In the decades before World War I, a rmm
ber of popular novels were written with the 
theme of the next great war. The one charac
teristic that many of these war novels bad in 
common was that they used the short-war 
scenario. They drew on an “imagination still 
burdened by a long @dition, which present. 
ed war as an affair of brief battles and heroic 
deeds by individuals . . .“” Their {Ictitious 
operations were based on the experiences of 
1870 and the Bafkan wm++hat a quick and 
decisive battle or two would rapidly end 
hostilities.” 

One such novel was quite prophetic.” 
Phdip H. Colomb envidoned the next great 
war as starting in the Balkans as a result of 
the assassination of a Bulgasirm prince by a 
Serb. He correctly identified all the belliger
ents, except that Britain fought Russia in the 
Black Sea area and remained neutral in the 
Franco-Germarr fight. The only major flaw 
with the book as a prophecy of World War I 
is that the author has the war ending after 
only nine months of fighting. For civilian and 
military readers, the steady diet of shorr.war 
scenarios contributed to the view rhar a pro
tracted conflict would be unthhkable. 

The assumption that the next great war 
wordd be a brief one was not rmivemrd, how
ever. A number of military and civilian 
thinkem, some of them influential, expressed 
opinions that the next war would not be as 
shorr as expected. 

Among British soldiers, Field Marshal Lord 
Horatio H. Kkchener, who achieved &me as 
commander of the British Khartoum Cam. 
paign and was appointed minister of war at 
the outbreak of World War I, predcted that 
the war would be long. At a meeting of the 
War Council at 10 Downing .%eer on 5 .4u. 

gust 1914, Kkchener stunned hw listeners by 
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SHORTWAR 

suggesting that Britain must be prepared to 
field an army of 70 divtiions and maintain it 
for several years. Kitchener dwgred with the 
basic assumptions being made that the war 
would be a short one and that the rrdtioml 
British weapon of ovenvhelming seapower 
would offset the dfierence between the small 
British army and the large conscripted masses 
of the conment. 

General Douglas Haig, who was com
mander of the Fmt Corps of the British army 
at the outbreak of the war and who would fat
er replace Sir John French as the commander 
iri chief of the British forces, had a similar 
optilon. At the same War Council meeting, 
Haig made the point that Britain and Germa
ny would both be fighting for their existence. 
Since neither country would acknowledge de
feat after a short struggle, he assumed that the 
war would be a long one and suggested that 
Britain must organire her forces for a war of 
several years. 

Among Frenchmen, Lieutenant Colonel 
Henri Mordacq, who later k=une Chief of 
Georges Clemenceau’s milita~ cabinet, in 
1914published La Guewe au @@me We in 
which he stated that huge numbers of reserves 
made a quick battlefield decision unlikely 
and that he doubted, contrary to popular mil
irary opinion, any army would IUWshort Of 
war materials. 

It is ironic that the elder von Mokke, the 
archkect of the lightning Pnr.wian victories of 
1866, which so profoundly infhrenced subse
quent short-w= suategists and theoreticians, 
believed that the next great war would be a 
long one, “. . . Molrke predicted that rhe 
[next] war would last seven or even thirty 
yean?” 

In 1898, a seIf-made Polish railway mag
mte named Ivan S. (or Jean de) Blah pub
lished in Patis a six-vol~e work afmt the k
ture of W.S Gnfy the last volume, a summary 
of the whole, was translated into English 
at about the turn of the century. Bloch 
predcted that modem conditions would in-

I 

i 

mmse the dumtion of war. Specifmally, &e 
1Iong-rarwe lethality of modem rifles and srtil
le~’piec~, 1310chktd, would cause armies to 
jig themselves m for protection, making it 
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The mechanfzed~”es deployedirr 
Errmpeareoqpnizedarrdeqrtippedru6ght 

ampid warofmanerrversimikrtO&t 
finrghtduringWonV WarU, thelaat 

greatwarfoughtthere.The more recent 
Ara&zsraeliwarshaveservedto miniimce 

our hekfin thesuccessofmechamized 
forcesengagedinmaneuver warfare. 

W-e scemm”oarepeatedlyportray 
. .. NATVfi?nxa... m#o~ingthe] 

honiematlerar%wweeks. 

impcmible for the battle of the funire to be 
fought rapidly. The result would bean op=ma
tiorud deadlock with enormous casualties over 
a long period of time, creating an enormous 
strain on the economies of the combatant 
counties. Although not all of Blc&’s predic
tions proved to be true, many of hu insights 
were astonishing in their accuracy. Most of 
Europe’s military and civilian leaders, how
ever, chose to ignore or dwrmt Bloch’s ex
haustive study. 
,, What does all thii mean for the Western 
armies of the next decade? Some of the paral
lels are obvious. The mecbanii armies de
ployed in Eurqrs are organ’hed and equipped 
to fight a rapid war of maneuver similar to 
that fought during World War .11, the Iast 
great war fought there. The more recent 
Amb.kt-aeli wars have served to reinforce our 
belief in the success of mechanized forces en
gaged in maneuver warfare. War-game sce
narios repeatedly portray a furious Warsaw 
Pact offensive into Weatem Europe, halted 
by NAT(3 forces which, after beii reinforced 
by REFORGER unirs, mount a vigorous 
counteroffensive and restore NATO borders 
after a few weeks. 

Faith in our ability to def=t Warsaw Pact 
forcei in a conventional war is based on 
confidence in our high-technology forces 
armed with state-of-the-art munitions and 

equipment. Could our milipary arsenal long 
endure equipmenr expenditures on the scale 
of the 1973 Arab-Israeli War? Members of 
Congress ofien comphm that our peacetime 
military budget is excessive, yet it would soar 
unbelievably if rhii mtion were to prepare for 
a long war. Could thii nation bear the fii. 
cial burden? As in the years prior to 1914, 
many think not. Will the treasure that this 
mtion has been pouring into modemiration 
pmgrarns keep the next European war success
fully short, as we hope, or will it make war 
longer and more expensive in materiel and 
pemonnel? In the reabn of recent war fiction, 
the novels of General Sk John W. Hackett, 
popular a few years ago, and Tom Clancy, 
very popular day, Id-r portray the next Eu. 
mpesn war in short-war scenarios. 

The most obvious dfierence between esrli
er long wars fought in Europe and any firture 
battles fought there is the possibIe use of nu- . 
clear weapms. The length of any fwure war 
will probably he gauged by whether or not nu
clear wesFons are employed. The explicit as
sumption made in this conclusion is that nu-
CICZW aswrrnpweapons will not be used. Thk 
tion is not necessarily invalid. Nuclear 
weapons ought to be used ordy as a final alter. 
mtive in stopping a Soviet penetration. Yet, 
in doing W, NATO will destroy the very terri
tory It has pledged to defend and protect. 
Frrst use of nuclear weapons by the Waniaw 
Pact will destroy the lands it seeks to squire. 
Furthermore, the possibility of escalating 
from a tactical nuclear war to something 
much larger and more destructive becomes an 
alarmmg reahry. The opposing forces, there
fore, will be very hesitant to employ nuclear 
weapons on any scale on the battlefields of 
Europe. 

Perhaps deployment and mobilization 
plans, and our expectation of a come-as-you. 
arc war, ought ro be closely reexamined with 
the view that the next great war in Europe, 
should one occur, may be conventional and 
longer than expected. % 
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1HE PRESIDENT entered the room 
shortly after 5 o’clock. He looked tired, 

but I found myself once again impressed by 
the very presence of this tall man. He walked 
slowly, wearily to the front of the rcmm and 
softly asked us to be seated. He then walked 
to the window and thoughtfirlly gazed outside 
for several minutes, without .spml&g. 

I wondered what he would say, what he 
could say, after yesterday. If we had been di
vided and uncertain before, Manassas seemed 
now to make the future unspeakably bleak. ‘ 

He returned to the center of the room, 
then looked at us urtendy. 

“’When I was a boy, growing up near Pi
geon Creek, Ind[ana, I’d sometimes vmt wdr 
an old man who hved nearby-his name was 
Elijah Hair-es. He claimed he had been with 
Andrew Jackson at New Orleans Now Eli@ 
was an absent-minded old man and he would 
sometimes seem to just drift off, recollecting 
battles he had been m and flghtmg he had 
seen. He somehow seemed intent on relling 
me all about war. 

“1 seem to have a lot of people trying to tell 
me about war lately. I am somerim=s remind
ed of old man Hames. There seems to be one 
big difference, though. Old Eh@r kept talk
ing about how It was-how the men had act
ed and reacted, how he felt. You know, 1 
could almost see it, smell n, when he talked. 
All 1 knew almut war was what he told me. 
Oh, he described It in many ways. But one 
thing he never described it as being . . . was 
comphcated. As a matter of fzct, Eh]ah said 
war was prerry simple. I Ie said it was almrrr as 
simple as one man impusing his will upon an. 
uther man. 

“That was a long time ago. By a strange 
twist of t%teand the grace of God, 1 now find 
myself surrounded by different kinds of mili
tary adv~sers-sophisticated, educared men 
who have studied war at fancy places like 
Wear Pmnt and talk abut warm terms of sci
ence and geometry and mathematics and 
what folks in Europe do. The trouble is, in 

chk desperate hour of our counuy’s need, they 
all “keep telling me how complicated war IS 
now; which makes a simple man like myself 
somewhat apprehensive, having never had 
the occasion to study war like our distin
guished generals have. And I seem to have 
more different kinds of ad~,ice from more dif

“O1dEfijahusedto tdlme that 
amano~ht to know whathe$ &hting 

for . . . Likeallnoblecauses,itis also,very 
simple.It is the preservation of the Unionf 

It h themtiorrafsrrrvkdof thiagrtx+t 
natio~ gmmtcormttythatourfore
fathersessablishedirstheihceof terrible 

adversityandimpossibleodds-thi%great 
country thathasbeen amodelof equality 

andselfkfeterminationforalfmankirrd.. .“ 

ferenr sources than a man can digest. It re
minds me of the fable about the man and the 
boy and the donkey. I can’t seem to please 
everybody or do anything right. There is one 
thing, however, upon wh~ch everyone seems 
to agree. That IS that the president of ,the 
Umted States, using his constitutional au
thority as commander in ch~ef of our Armed 
Forces, should provide vtslon and dlre:oon to 
our nanon and m rhe pmsecutmn of this war$ 

“Gentlemen, that’s why I’ve called ~you 
here twfay. My generals tell me they’re ac/@s
tomed m more speclflc command guld@e, 
Well, after seeing our boys at Manassas FS
terday and rcwiewiug our progress thus fir, I 
intend m prowde that to you right here and 
now. I will rell you what and why and leave 
rhe details of how to you. .,. 

“1 expect you dlstmgmshed gentlemen to 
hsten carefilly and to proceed WA the exe 
cunon of this conflict as expeditiortsly as pm+ 
sible. 

“Old Elijah used ro ceil me that a man 
ought to know what he’s fighting for. Well, 

, 

. 

. 
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the ob}ectwe of this conflict E the most noble 
1 know. Like all noble causes, it E also very 
simple. h rs the presemation of the Union! It is 
the nanonal survival of this great nat mn
this great country that our forefathers estab. 
Iished in the face of terrible advemty and lm
possihle odd~this great country that has 
been a model of equality and self
determinatlon for all mankmd. There are no 
Ckmfedetate States of Amerrca. There E one 
America. States have no right to secede. No 
states rights can lustfy an attempt to dissolve 
that which has been famly decided uprm by 
due democrauc prod~ss and in accordance 
with the law. There is either a union or there 
1s no+ a umon. Peaceful coexistence IS not 
possible. Neutral states are not possible. We 
are one people, indwisible. I wdl not dgrufi 

those rebels with a name nor this confllct 
with a cause ]usofymg war. This is a rebel. 
bon, an mscrrrectmn.” 

He was silent for a moment, rubbing hls 
chin and Iookmg thoughtfully at the floor. 
One could have heard a pm drop m that 
morn. 

‘That seems simple enough to me. But I 
cent mue to read and hear many other expla
natmns for this conflct. Sometimes I wonder 
just how many conflicts there are. Oh, it is 
true we have another national ,ntere~t at 
stake here. It’s recumbent upon us to main-
tam the values upon which this great nation 
was base&the proposmon that all men are 
created equal, free, with inalienable human 
dgrrity. Well, by circumstance, we now find 
ourselves m a pmtlon to stop the perpetua-
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tion of the great evil that ISslavery. We can
not change the past. But in God’s name I 
cannot understand how any man can stand by 
and condone the contmuanon of that hldeorrs 
condkion. Amf m God’s name I cannot un
derstand how anv human being can fail to ac
knowledge and applaud the moral supremacy 
of the Union cause in this conflict. We are 

~ right! Slaver-y and dksolution of the Union 
are wrong. Almighty Gcd n on our side! Cel
ebrate that. Transcend self-flagellating, 
doubting Thomases and uncertain specrrla
tions. Rally and sustain our national will and 
let’s get on with the bitter task at hand-how 
m end thts confkct quickly. 

“of special and immediate interest tome is 
the international commrrmty. We must dem
onstrate stabihv in the eyes of the world. We 
must strengthen our tie-s with the major for
eigrr governments. Our emissaries must vlslt 
rhem qrnckly and explain this situation and 
our position. We must isolate the rebels dip 
Somatically and not permit thew recogmtmn 
hy foreigners. We must emphasize our moral 
supremacy t/ our foreign frrends and also em
phasize that we will not permit foreign mter
ventirm. They should join us in treating this 
corrflicr as a munnous umrrrection that will 
soon be quelled; they should understand that 
w ISnot m theu long-range interem m recog. 
nire ir, let alone ro intervene. 

“Now 1 don’t know much about exactly 
how to wage war. I always thought that the 
generals knew all abut that. I’m getting a Ior 
of advice now that telk me to wage war skxv
ly. I’m mld that we’re in a berrer poswxr to 
fight a protmcred war than the rebels are and 
that they’ll eventually be worn down. Advis

,ers have shown me informanon that purpt
edly substantiates that. Our population and 
industrial capacity and resources are grearer. 
They have to form a whole government and 
-y ~d nav, and they depend upon foreign 
trade to sustain themselves. We have the up 
per hand and ought to proceed slowly, I’m 
told. 
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“Well, 1 donkt to do that. I don’t 
know how to fight slowly. From this minute 
on 1 want It clearly underwoud that our stmt
egy is to take the offensive, to mamtam the 
mitiarive and to end this contlict as quickly 

‘< . . . We mrrstsaengdrenour tieswit% 
themajorfors+gngovernnrerstx.Ourernis. 
aanesmrrstv-kitthemgoicldyandexpkin 
&k situationandorrrposition. We must 
isokte thesekukdiplomatiealfyandnot 

permit theirswmgnitimsby foseignek. We 

forer&r=fiierrdsandako emp~irak=&atwe 
wilfrrotpermitfos+n intervention... “ 

as ~ssible! Seems ro me rhar rhe most Imp
ranr asset in war is not things, but idea~ 
will. It also seems to me that whale some of 
them mareriel may b Iosr w,th rime, Smrth
ern will will grow wronger! From whar I’ve 
seen of late, I can’t say that about Union will. 
1 Ixiive the longer dus temble confhct con
tinues, the grearer rhe pmpensiry for the 
Norrhem public to lose m resolve. The lrmg
er it connnues, the greater rhe danger alsb of 
fw+gn inrervennrm and mternatirmal com
phcartons. 

“The rebels are on the defensive no?. 
They’re sarrsfled wlrh the status quo an+ wanr 
only to be lefr alone, ro have rhetr sece.$jon 
condoned. They’ll gain more legitimacy, with 
time. We must correct this mpmce qui&ly. 
We must capitalize upon our manpnwe~ and 
resource advantages m order to obtain qsuck, 
deciswe results. 1want to end it! So I y~nt ro 
avoid a slow war. Genrlemerr, rrrganize,~equip 
and rram your forces quickly and prepare to 
rake the f[ght to our enemies! 

“1 want two theaters and only mm, m Mis 
confkct. The frrst is Vugini&tween Wash
ington and Richmond. The second IS the 
Deep South, easr of rhe Mississippi River. 

,, 

,, 
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There is to be no weatem theater, west of the 
Missia4ppi, yet. Nor will there be actions by 
our forces in the frontier against the Indians. 
The preservation of the Union is at stake and 
I want all available forces massed in these two 

<c. . . Nowit corsfd&eaas”dthatRichrnond 
isasimportantto themas Wahington is 
to vs. But Zdon’t thinkso. Zrnaginethe 

impacton theintemationafcomtmmiw

if WaahhgtmsMl I therefosehave no

intentionof concenttatingforcesand


of fightingthk = S0@?dOSISfyC105eto

Washington.Move itekewhere.”


theaterx and instilled with a sense of urgency 
in order to terminate this conflict. Each of 
the.ie two theaters will have its own strategy 
and objeetiv~rhey’re dMerent. We’ll pro
ceed in dstinct phases 1 thhk of the Deep 
South theater as an area inside a boundary 
mmg up the Misnssippl River from New 
Gleam to Cairo then over to Atlanta and 
Savannah. 1 traveled thrrnsgh North Carolina 
once and could see nothing I considered of 
strategic vaIue. I’m reminded of an early colo
mst’s descrrpt~on of the dreruy land between 
his Virginia Colony and CharIesto*alI dis
mal swamp and sand dunes. 

“k we proceed, it will take time for thcm 
to realize that we’re not interested in North 
Carolina. But they’ll have to worry about de
fending it and use up some forces that way, 
which will be to our further advantage, as we 
gather our forces elsewhere. Likewise, I want 
us to smy out of the Appalachian Mountains 

. . and Florida. We need to focus our forces, to 
mncentrate them into the most decisive ~eas. 

“For that reaxm, I also want to rermct my 
previous guidance that our forces enter the 
bordef states for the purpose of winning their 
support and of isolating the rebel states. I 
now see that such a course would weaken our 
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forces in view of the strategy I am proposing 
today. We need to mass. The mountains re
strict some east-west movement. If we conrml 
the Mksissippi Rwer, it’ll cut the Deep South 
from the West. Ignoring the area from Savan. 
nah to Richmond will help cut them again 
into north-south areas of operation. 

“Now, when my adwsers compare our re
suurces with those of the rebels, one advan
tage that we have that always jumps out at 
me is the wide dfference m our naval capa
bilities. They have an army of sharpshooting 
farm boys who will continue to do well, pr,st 
like they did yesterday at Manassas. But they 
have no navy. Seems to me a military man 
ought to exploit his enemy’s vulnerabilities 
and I intend to capitalize upon our naval ad, 
vantages. h also seems to me that ships ar~ 
faster than foot soldiers and we can therefore 
move around from theater to theater more 
quickly and mass at important times and 
places better than they can. As I now de
scribe our strategy in each of these two the. 
aters, keep in mmd Itk all predicated upon 
implementation of an aggresswe, ofjerrswe 
maritime strategy. 

‘{while it can be argued that our capacity 
and potential for rapid naval expansion IS 
very hmlted, n is greater than theirs. It can 
be argued that we have insuffment assets 
even to establish an effecnve blockade, but 
that’s the pint. k takes fewer assets to mass 
at a decisive nme and place than it does to 
seal the entire coast. 

“Let’s dwuss the strategy for the Northern 
Virgima theater first. It must be our initial 
priority, but these operatiorxi must not be se
quential. GeneraLs tell me that great sold~ers 
fcxm on the destruction of enemy forces, not 
places. But, unfortunately, we must defend 
the nation’s capd. Its symbolic importance 
cannot be overstated in terms of public opin
ion and consequent support for our cause 
among our cltizems. Its retention is also crit
ical in the international arena. But I want 
it clearly un~rstood that the defense of 
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‘The rebelsam on thedefensivenow. Tkey% satisfiedwitktkestatusquo ~’ 
andwantonly m be lefialone, to have thehsecessioncondoned They’llgti m&& 

legitimacyw“thtime.We must coneet thisirjosticequickly.We musteapiizdize,u~n 
our manpowerandnwmrce advantagesin oder toobiainqw”ck,decisivenssufm. 

Iwanttoenditi.So Iuanttoavoida slow-... “ “ 
.r 

d’ 
. . . They havean armyofshatpshootingti Lmyswho wiflcontimieto do WEYZ 

. . . But they have no mvy. Seemstome amifitmymanoughtto exploitMsenemfs 
vidnerabifitiesandlintend w capitalizeuponourmvaladvan@ges . . . As Inowde. ~ 

scribeourstmtegy ineachof tkese two theatms,keep inmindifs affpdicated 
uponimplementationof anaggressive,offensive mm”dmestrategy.” 

> 
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Washingron is not the only objective in the 
Northern Vkginia theater. I want to defmd it 
tirh the smallest force pxmbl~you gentlemen 
will have to tefl me what size iorce that is. I 
then want to divert the refxls from tlm area in 
order to dieve the pressure on Washingron and 
to take the fight to the %uth. I can’t imagine 
why & rebels selected Richmond for therr 
capital anyway. We must get away from the 
Wash~on-Ricbrnond area. To do otherwise 
worrfd comaict our movement and would pme 
a constant tltmt to our capital. Now it could 
lx said that Richmond is as important to them 
as Wash@on is to us. But I don’t thii so. 
hnagine the impact on the international cnm
mtmity if Washington fell. I therefore have no 
intention of concentrating forces and of fighting 
tfus war so perilously close to Washington. 
Move it elsewhere. 

The second tactic used in the Northern 
Virginia theater mrsst be to threaten Rich
mond. As I’ve said, I see no strategic value in 
Richmond. But it must be threatened in order 
to keep those boys on their toes out of fear it 
might be captured. They’ll defend it and use 
up forces worrying about it. That will also 
take some pressure off Washington. 

‘iBut I want Richmond threatened from the 
sea, not from Northern Vmgmia by land. I 
want to get out of that constricted battlefield 
and exploit our advantages. Threaten Rich
mond by way of the Chesapeake Bay, Norfolk 
and the james River. Raid. Hit and nor at 
first. Keep ‘em busy. Then land ground forces 
and move them toward Richmond. Don’t get 

tied down or lose many forces in a siege. Back 
up or go back to sea if necessary. If Richmond 
fell in our laps I’d be happy, but that is not to 
be otrr main effort. Its only value Is to tie up 
their forces and to help the defense of Wash
ington. lf the Army of Northern Vkginia Cm 
be kept occupied by our secondary efforts 
around Richmond, rebel forces will be further 
diluted! 

“My final pmnt relative to the stmtegy m 
the Northern Virginia theater deals with the 

blockade I previously directed. I now befieve 
we have insufficient naval assets to seal over 

3’5mmi’=OfcOwt’he” 1 ‘mttOY*~ enswenaval assets m a more concentrated o 
manner which f’11describe in a moment. I 
don’t want our sea fight to degenerate into a 
blcckade+unning conflict, and I believe our 
diplomatic pressure will discotn-age excessive 
trade from foreigners coming mto the Gmfed
eracy. We’re not going to fight a defensive 
war. We are required, however, to blockade 
Richmond, so that lt -ot be assisted froeh 
the sea. The navy is to seal off Richmond and 
prepare for a more aggressive strategy than I 
previously indicated. We’ll probably eventrr
ally have to blockade and raid Wilmington 
and Morehead City, North Carolina, in order 
to seal Richmond, but we can do that later. 
mat wdl have two advantages First, it’ll al
low us initially to mas5 at more critical places 
in the Deep SoUdr. But also, it’ll leave a back 
door open for Richmond. While that may 
seem strange, I think it’s important not to 
press Richmond too hard at first, lest they 
fight tcm vigorously. I learned a long time ago 
that a man who is backed into a comer tends 
to fight for his survival tco ferociously and it’s 
sometimes smarter to leave him a way out. So 
don’t worry tco much about Wilmington and 
Morehead City resupplying Richmond during 
our first phase of thk smategy. It’ll contribute 
to the greater grnd of our main effort being 
elsewhere. 

“SO our strategy in the Northern Viinia 
theater N to defend Washington, threaten 
Richmond from the southeast, and blockade 
Richmond from the sea. We must do this 
first, before proceeding with the Deep South 
theater srmtegy. 

Yet’s now turn to the saategy for the Deep 
South theater. It is ou main effort. It is pred
icated upon an aggressive maritime srmtegy. 
It is to be conducted in three phases. 

“Doring Phase I, we are to rapidly buildup 
our mval and amphibious capabihtres, and at 
the same time destroy the enemy’s. He has 
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no navy. Don’tlet him get one! Weneedsorr 
of a maritime cavalry philosophy dunn%thk 
phase. Raid. Destroy shipyards. Shell ship
buddmgfacilities and capabilities. Minimize 
our own losses and don’t become declsive[y 
engaged, Keep him off balance, wondering 
where wewill strike next. Feint. Iiit Mobile, 
Savannah, Charleston, New Gdeans. Probe 
seacoast fortresses. Drop some small amPhdri
ous assaults. Damage harbors, railroads and 
communication centers. Keep hlm guesing. 
Wear on his nerves. Make him react, dwert 
forces. Keep the initiatwe. During this phase 
we also need to blockade the Mississippi 
Rive=onrrol it all if possible, hut as a mml
mmn, seal it off from ormxde support from el 
rher direction. Get New CMeans ~d Cairn, 

“During Phase 11, we will mount malor 
campaigns from the sea in order to gam a 
foothold for ground forces m the Deep South 
from which we can expand our offenswe op. 
ermions. Build three viable fighting forces at 
Savannah, New Grleans and Cawo. Push up 
the Mississippi from New Grleans to Vicks
burg and down it from Cairo to Memphis. 
Conmol the river! If our assets permit, block
ade Mobile and the Chattahoochee River 
that flows to Columbus, Georgia. 

“During Phase 111,we wdl launch a tbree
pronged attaclc into the interior of the Deep 
South-one from the general direction of 
Memphk to Birmingham; one from Vicksburg 
to ]ackson, Meridkm and Montgomery (per
haps joined by another force coming up the 
Alabama Rker from Mobile); and one from 
Savannah “to Atlanta. During this phase, 

‘_ PfXlseU, we wiilmotmt

nrqjorcampaignstimn die - isrorderto

gainafwthold forgromrdfbmesfn the

Deep SoUdrfivm whichwe canexpaod


ouraflimaiveopmatioos... Dutissg b’ 
PhaseIIz... we’lfosierston aitddestrvy 

the C.btu%demtearmedfonxs m theDeep 
$%xsth. Tghten thecimleanddestmyhia


mea. to -e war.SeverW internal

linesof wmmurricationdowo them.”


we’ll orient on and destroy the Confederate 
armed forces m the Deep South. Tighten the 
cmcle and destroy hk means ro wage wat. 
Sever his internal Imes of communication 
down there. 

“NOWthat’s how 1 intend to proceed m tbk 
conflict. Where we grrfrom there will depend 
upon the enemy and the proverbhl situation 
at the time. We’ll probably then deal with 
Richmond and the Army of Northern Vkgin. 
ia. Then we’ll consolidate and mop up there
maimng insurrectionists wat of the Mississip- ‘ 
pl and in the horder states. Tf-ds way, they’ll 
become weaker as we get stronger and this 
confhct wdl soon be over. 

“Gentlemen, that’s my concept of d-k op. ]t 
eratlon. Return to your headquarter and be
gin your preparations. I’ll r.eet wltb you again 
very soon. At that time, I’ll expect you to~fell 
me the detada of how th~ concept w~llbe lm. 
plemented. Be psitive. Be a~esswe.$@’s 
get on wlrh the gnm task at hand.” ~,.’ ‘

‘,G+ed!,, 

\ 
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Gary A. Klein 

ThiaartMeposh dratmilicuyd&nmakershave come to= 
fy too heavffyon mudyticaldecrkiommaldngpoem uur~ 
utingto a mducrionin the ef%xfven~~ttid~= 
awpportq=tmm. The authorexarrdn . 
nemeaof CQmpetfngdeekiim-makiogprrx=sea andol%raa “* 
~“dotd nroa%l”for use in mmt combat or %ki afhau%na, 
Ma memnmendadonahave impacton tmioinganddecrkiowu”d 
dev+rrnelu 

IT 1STIME to admit that the theories and 
ideals of decision making we have held 
over the past 25 yaw are inadequate and 

misleading, having produced unused decision 
aids, ineffective decision training programs 
and inappropriate dmtrine. The Department 
of Defeme (DOD) often follows the lead of 
behaviortd scientists, so it is important to 
,alert DOD policy makers to new develop
merm in medels ofdeci.4on making.’ 

The culprit is an ideal of adytical deci
sion making which asserts that we must al
uzws genemte options Systematically identify 
criteria for evaluating these options, assign 
weights to the ewduation criteria, rate each 
option on each criterion and tabulate the 
worm to fmd the bmt option. We call this a 
model of concurrent option comparimn, the 
idea beii that the deehlon maker delikates 
about kveml optioms concurrently, The tech
nical term is mukiatrribute utility analysis. 

Another analytical ideal is decision anrdy

sis, a teelmique for evaluating an option as in 
a chess game. The decision maker looks at a 
branching tree of responses and counter
respomes and estimatm the probability and 
utility of each possible fumre state in order to 
ealcrdate maximum and minimum outcomes. 
Eoth of these methods, mukiatuibute utility 
analysis and derision analysis, have been used 
to build deckion tmining programs and auto
mated decision aids.z 

These srmtegies sound good, but in prac
tice they are often disappointing. They do 
not work under time pressure beeause rhey 
take too long. Even when there is enough 
rime, they require much worn and lack fkxi
bility for handliig rapidly changing field con
ditions. 

imagine this situation (which we actually 
observed): Ao Army brigade planning @aff 
errgages in a 5-hour command and eontrd ex
ercise. One requirement is to delay the enemy 
advance in a specific secmr. The ogwzwions 
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and * officer 4S3)pinpoiitsa location 
that a&rns ideal ~or Dhmtina tnirses, it is a 
dmke pint ina w~ed ~-where the mad 
an be destroyed. A pkm develops, to crater 
the road, mine the sides off the toad ahd di
rect the arrilby on the enemy as he either 
halts or slows his advance ro work around the 
cbrack. During the platmii session, there 
iite objections that it ia impawibie to have 
forward observers call in the artillery, and 
that widxarr artillery support to take advan
tage of the enemy slowdown, the mines 
would do no good. Somemm su~esrs using 
FASCAM (tily of scarterabIe mines), but 
another person notes that FASCAMwiIl not 
work in trees, only in open areas. Chd~ after 
this thorough considemtion and subsequent 
rejection of his initial choice, does the S3 
consider an open area also favorable fix an at. 
tillery attack and aeket it as the poirtt of the 
action. 

Suppe the planners had tried to list each 
and every available option, every pmsible site 
all over the map, and then evaluate the 
strengths and weaknewes of each? There was 
simply not enough time in the session to do 
this for each po.wible deeision. We counted 
27 decisions made during the 5 hours, an av
erage of one every 12 minutes. Even thii is 
misleadhg, since it does not take into ac. 
count time taken by inoxntptions and com
munications+ We estimate that abour 20 of 
the deeisions took 1s.ss than 1 minute, five 
took less than 5 minutes and perhaps only 
two were examined for more than 5 minutes. 
Obviously, there is not enough rime for each 
deeision, osing snalyrieal ermcurrent option 
comparisons. And if we ny to approach ordy 
a few choices in thk way, whieb ones? It is 
even more complicated to screen decisions for 
deliberation. Analytical strategies just will 
not work in this type of setting. 

1 am not saying that people should tiever 
deliberate about several options. Clearly, 
there are times to use such analytical strate
gies. We have watched DOD design engi

=a@rsmade with problems s~~~ how to 
apply a new technology to m, extstmg msk. 
Here it did make sense to carefuUy list all the 
options for ittut devices and displays and to 

‘Thepofrrt... ist&atthe~ 
ate diffkmst Swsp b make lkisions, 

analfl”calwayv arrdoeccgnitiorridways, 
msddmt.emuatundeswand she 

~- ~bib in orderof LrOs% m 
~eed~hn -, 

sys,terustically analyze strengths and weakoess
ra to get down ro a smaIl number of conf@
rsrions for testing. 

The Wfit for thii srticIe is that there are 
dlfferenr ways ro make decisions, analytical 
ways and recognirional ways, and thar we 
must understand the strengths and knits of 
both in order to improve military decision 
makii. Trro many people say that the ideal is 
for soldiers to think more systematically, to 
lay out all their options and to become, in ef. 
feet, miniature operations researchers. This 
attitude ia”even built into military doctrine. 
For example, US Army Field Manual 101—5, 
St#Orgar@iarr and Operations, advises deci
sion makers to go rhrnugh the steps Of mulri
attribute utility analysis.) Such advice may ~f
ren be unworkable and sometimes .rnaE be 
dangerorm To understand why we must”~t a 
clear ides of what sktiled dectilon makes-sfi. 

For the past four yean, my colleagues&d I 
have been studying experienced decliion 
makers, faced with real tasks that often have 
lie and death consequences. We have smdwd 
tank plaroon leaders, battle commaridek en: 
gaged in operational plannin at Fort 
Leavenworth, Fort Riley, Fort fiood, Fo~t 
Stewart and the National Tmining Center tar 
l%rr Irwin. (Prior to that, we observed Ak 
Force and Army battle commanders at BL!JE 
FLAG. ) We studied urban fireground :om-
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manders and wildland fireground corn. 
mandem (with over 20 years of experience) as 
rhey conducted actual operations. We also 
studkd computer programmers, paramedks, 
maintenance officers and design engineers. 
Many of the decisions we examined were 
made under extreme time pressure. In some 
domains more than 85 percent of the deci
siom were made in less than 1 minute. 

We found that concurrent option compru-i
son hardly ever occurred. That is, experi
enced decision makers rarely thought about 
two or more options and tried to figure out 
which was better. In this article, I will de
scribe the recognitional decKlon strategies we 
did find, differentiate between the situations 
that call for ara+rical or recognirional stmte. 
gies and examine some of the implications for 
mflirmy decision making. 

Recognitianii Oecisio; MzMng 
When we told one commander that we 

were studying decision making, he replied 
that he never made any dec~lons! What he 
meant was that he never constructed two or 
more options and then struggled to choose 
the best one. After interviewing him, we 
learned that he did handle decisions all the 
time. After studying over 150 experience de
ciion makers and 450 decisions, we conclud
ed that his approach to decision making is 
typical of people with yearn of experience and 
we have derived a model of this typical 
strategy. 

BaaicaHy, proficient decision makers are 
able to use their experience to recognize a sit. 
uation as famihar, wklch gives them a sense 
of what goals are feasib[e, what cues are im
portant, what to expect next and what 
actions are typical in that situation. The abil
ity to recognize the typical action means that 
experiencrxf decision makers do not have to 
do any concurrent deliberation about options. 
They do not, however, just blindly carry out 
the acoons. They first consider whether there 
are any potential problems and only if every

thii seems reasonable, do they go ahead. 
A recognitional approach can save time 

and effort for more impmmnt concerns. h 
experienced brigade commander leoked at a 
map and selected a site for an engagement 
area (a place to set up artillery and air attacks 
on an enemy advance). Other sites were then 
prqwsed that he had not even bothered to 
consider, although they seemed plausibIe to 
his less-experienced sukn-dinate. He was able 
to explain why each alternative was defective 
and seemed surprisd that anyone would even 
tilnk about them. In other words, his skill 
enabled him to generate only plausible OP 
tions w that he dld not have to bather with 
computing advantages and d~advanrages. He 
could use all of h~ experience to judge what 
was needed for the situation. He cmdd gener. 
ate a workable first option, so there was no 
rearm for hlm to generate many more options 
and then have to perform a painsrakii eval. 
uation of them. 

We call thii a “recognition.primed dec~lon 
(RPD).” The officer used experience to rec
ognize the key aspects of the situation, ens. 
blmg a rapid reaction. Once a decision maker 
identifies the typical action, there is usually a 
step of imagining what will happen if the ac. 

I Ewerrente the S!tuatmn m a Ch.angmr,CoIItaxt ~ 

ImagmeAct(on 
[1)o


9

Figure1 Recognmon.PrimedDecrsIon(RPD) model 
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tion is carried out in this situation. If any pit-
i%lls are imagined, then the deckion maker 
will try to modify the action. If that does not 
work, the CIffker jettisons it and thinks about 
the next most typical action. 

Notice that the experienced decision 
makers are not searching for the best option. 
They only want to find one that works, a 
suategy called “satiAciryg.” We have found 
SIIMIYcasEs where dectilon makers examined 
several options, one after the other, without 
ever comparing one to another. Because 
there is no deliberated option comparison, 
experienced decision makers may feel that 
they are relying on something mysterious 
called “intuition” and they may be mildly de
fensive about it if they are questioned carefid. 
ly. One implication of our work is that this is 
not a mysterious prccess. It is a remgnitioml, 
pattem-rnatch~ process that flows from exe 
perience. It shoold not be durmted just be. 
cause all aspects of it are not open to con
scioos scrutiny. 

Figure 1 shows a schematic drawing of the 
RPD model. It shows that if the events con
madict expectancies, the experienced deckion 
maker may reexamine the way the situation is 
being understood. The basic thrust of the 
model is that decision makers handle decision 
points, where there are several options, by 
SeeO@iring what the situation calls for rather 
than by calculating the strengths and weak
ness of the dfierent options. The concept 
of recogrritionaJ dectiton makii has been de
veloping only in the last few years. 

We have found that even with nonroutine 
incidents, experienced decision makers han
dle approximately 50 to 80 pereent of deci
sions using recognitional strategies without 
any effort to contrast two or more opnons. If 
we include all decision points, routine plus 
nonroutine, the proportion of RPDs goes 
much higher, more rhan 90 percent. For nov
ices, however, the rate of RPDs can dip to 40 
percent. We have also found that when there 

Pmtieientdecisiorrmakersss&abfe 
tume theirexpesiesrcetonxogmke asit. s 

ua?ionaslimtis%,whichgives thema 
senseof wbatgoafsarei+ible, whatcues , 

aneirnportan~what to expect mxtarrd

whatactiorssaretypieafindratsitrmtimr. ~

The abisltyto mcogrue the typicafaction I


meansthateapaienced decisionrrmfserado 
not have to do any corremmntdehlsemtion 

aboutoptions... ifeverythingseems ~ 
masorrafde. . . theygo ahead..,. : 

~; 
is deliberation, experienced decision mkers 
deliberate more than novices about the naiure 
of the situaion, whereas novices deliberate 
more than experts about which r-e EOse
lect. In other words, it rs more typical of pm-, 
ple with lower levels of experience to foas 
on carefbl thiiing about the best option. 

What about team decrsion making? Sin~ 
many decisions are made withii a network of 
coordinating organizations and by several 

f. 
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The RPD model assumesthatdeeisionrrrskemevaluatetypirdactions 
h imagin@ how they willbe -“edoutin dsatsituation.Suchanevaluationlets 

thedecisionrrsakerimpmvetheoptionarrdakorqjeeti~ifneeessary.Arral@”cdmodek 
pn=smtstmngmethock forevaluadngset+of options.Thesemodek makeitrimmsvem”ent 

fir the userto isnpmveoptionssincedsatwoufdforce theevaluationm &gin again. 

people at each node in the network, we have 
also examined distributed decision makkg. 

Teams and networks demand more justifi
cation and conflict resolution, so we expect 
to find more examples of concurrent option 
comparison, that is, contrasting two or more 
options. However, in our studies, this has not 
~curred. Earlier I described a 5-hour corn. 
mand and control planning session m which 
we tabulated 27 decisions.~.Only one of these 
showed any evidence of concurrent option 
comparison. My earlier example of the opera
tions planning officer choosing a site to dis
rupt the enemy advance illustrates recogni
tional dec~lon makhg by a team. Similarly, 
our other studies of team decision making 
f~und the team behaving much like 
individuals-generating a plauslble option, 
evaluating it by imagining what could go 
wrong, trying to “sati<lce,” trying to improve 
the, option to overcome m Iimltanons and 
sometimes rejecting or tabling an option to 
move on in a more promising dwection. 

How is W RPLI Model Different 
fmrn Anal~icai Decision Making? 

The RPD model describes how choices can 
be made without comparing options: by per
ceiving a situation as typical; perceiving the 
typical action in that me of siruatiory and 
evaluating potential barriers to carrying out 
the action. This reco~itional approach con
trasts to analytical decision rndchg in several 
ways 

~ The RPD model concentrates on ‘%atis
ficing~’ whereas models of decision analysis 
and concurrent option comparison have em

phasized opnmizing (trying to find the Lxst 

option). 
~ The RPD mmlel asserts that experienced 

declslon makers genetate a gcod option as the 
first one they consider. However, concurrent 
option comparison assumes that generating 
options is a semirandom process, with some 
coarse screening to ensure that only relevant 
optiom are considered. 

~ The RPD model focuses on smuation as
sessment. In contrast, concurrent option 
evaluation models have placed more of the 
empha.m on selecting among options than on 
recognizing situations 

0 Another dfierence is the evaluation of 
options. The RPD model assumes that deci
sicm makers evaluate typical actions by ima~ 
ining how they will be carried out in that sit
uation. Such an evaluation lets the decision 
maker improve the option and also reject it, if 
necessa~. Analytical mudels present strong 
methods for evaluating sets of options. These 
models make it inconvenient for the user to 
improve options since that would force the 
evaluation to begin again. 

~ The RPD model assumes that decision 
makers will usually have an option available 
regardless of how tight the time constraints 
are. Experienced decision makem usually start , 
with a typical option. If time permits, this op
tion will be evaluated; if defective, it will be 
replaced by the next most typical option. In 
contrast, analytical models provide no guid
ance until slier options =e generated, evalua. 
tion criteria and weights established, ratings 
accomplished and tabulations completed. If a 
reaction is needed before this process is fin-
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iehed, the decKlon maker is out of luck. 
By contmeting recognitional and analytical 

decision making, we can see the smengths of 
each. Recognitioml dec~ton malrhg ia more 
important when experienced personnel are 
working under time pressure on concrete, 
contextually dependent tasks in chang~ en
vimnmen~ and have a “aattilcing” criterion 
of selecting the first option that locks like it 
will work, It comm into play when the unit is 
an individual or a cohesive team that does 
not reach deadlda over cofiicts. Recogni
tional deciiosrs can ensure that the deciion 
maker is pursed to act. Its d~dvantagee are 
that it is hard to articulate the basis of a deei
sion and it is diffkuk to reconcile confhcta. 
Furthermore, it cannot ensure “optimal” 
courses of action and thk ia especially imWr
tant for anticipating the opponent’s stmtegies 
in preparation for the worst case. Ako, it is 
fiky to Iet inexperienced peraomel “shoot 
from the hip.” 

Concurrent option comparison has the op
posite smengths and weaknesses. It is more 
helpful for novice+ who lack an experience 
base and for seasoned decision makers con
fronting novel conditions. his apt to be used 
when thete is ample time for the decision. It 
comes into play when rhe data are abstract, 
preventing decision makers from using cmr
crete exp-sriences. It makes it easy to break 
do~ new tasks and complex make that recog
nition cannot handle. It is especially impor
tant when there is a need to pratifj the deci-

Effect on UsirrgFactor Analytical Decisions 

Experience level Decrease 

Time Pressure Decrease


Dynamic Events Decrease


Abstract Data lrrcrewe


Just[f!catwn Increase


Conflict Resolution Increase


Optimization Increase


Computational Complexty hrcrease


F,gure2 Factorsafkctmgthe use of 
recogmtlonai and analyhcal declslons 

Qsce adecisionnrakeridentities 
tiretypicafaction,thereisusuallyastep 

ofimaginingwhat willlteppefs ifdre action 
k earriedmrtinthisdusstion.ifenypitf%lh 
ins insagin~ dsendsedeckionmakera 

irytomodi@ theaction.ifdretdoes not 
work, theofticerjettiamreitanddsirdca 

aboutdrenext moattypicalactrius... the 
experienceddecisionmakessam not 

-* for tisebeatoption.Tlaeyonfy 
wantto t%tdone thatworks. 

slon to others, since wr5rificati0n usually re. 

quires us to list reaw~ and indicate thei~ irn
portsnce. Analyncal decision maKmg is mqre 
helpful when there is a conflict to be fe
solved, especially when the conflicr it’wQvea 
people with diferent concerm. It is ~ i y a 
ketrer strategy m use when one needs SSfQpti
mal solution. And finally analytical decision 
makksg rs needed when the problem ‘inv@ves 
so much computational complexity thar 
recognitional processes are bradequate. ~How
ever, its cost is more time and effort, and 
more of a dwconnect with the experience of 
the decision maker. Figure 2 presents the 
conditions that increase a decision makei’s 
tendency to use analytical strategies rather 
than rely on recognirioml decision makmg. 

I am not claiming that there is a right way 
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lkiawn aft-k can fnta’fk Widr 

operatora.It is nowondimthatfield 
officersrqI”eetdecisionaidsmquirhg 

them to tilengthyanalyticalptocea.ws 
when the drnea*le k not adeqrrata 

or a wrong way to make deckiom. Different 
conditions call for different strategies. My 
goal is not to reject analytical dec~lon mak
ing, but to make clear what ita strengrhs and 
weaknesses are so that it can b applied more 
frukfldly. 

‘ For too long we have emphasized one 
strategy-the analytical one. That is the one 
required by doctrine. That is the one we”have 
been teachksg. That is the one we have been 
building deciion aids to promote. 

Pmbkms with 

Anal@cai Decision Mating 
We c.~te problems of CTedibiliowhen we 

present doctrine about one right way to make 
dec~lo=the analytical strategy-and there
by force offkers and soldiem to ignore doc-
tine in making the vast majority of time. 
premred operational decisions during train
ing exercises. It does not take them long to 
realii that doctrine is irrelevant in this area 
and to wonder whether it can be trusted in 
other areas. 

We can create problems in effidmq when 
we teach analytical decision techniques to 
military personnel who will have little or no 
Opporm@ to use them. Worse yet, we cre. 
ate problems in effectiverre-sfor pasonnel who 
my to apply these tec~ques and fail. 

We create problems of competencewhen we 
build decision aids and decidon supgxrrt sys
tems that assume analytical decision srmte
giea. ~ese systems are Iiiely to reduce inputs 
to the form of absoact alphanumeric data and 
to restrict the operator’s job to that of aseas

ing pmbabllities, entering subjective utilities, 

providing context-free ratings and so forth. 
This mi~ the skilled operator’s ability to sire 
up situations, to notice incongruities and to 
rhii up ways to impmve options. In orher 
words, these deci.ion aids can interfere with 
and frustrate the performance of skilled opera
tors. It is no wonder that field Offkers o+ect 
decision aids requiring them to use lengthy 
analytical processes when dte time available is 
not adequate. 

Human error is ofien exp[ained in terms of 
decision hias.’ The concept of decision bias is 
that people are predii to make poor de
cisions because of several inherent tenden
cies, such as inaccurate use of base rates, 
over-reliance on those data that are more read
ily available or appear more representative, 
low ability to rake sample size into account 
and dtilcuky in deducing logical conclusions. 
TM argument is often made by scientists who 
want to convince us that human decision 
makers (orher than themselves) cannot be 
uusted, and we therefore need these scientists 
to develop deckion aids to keep the rest of us 
fium making grievous errors. 

However, rhe decision bias argument has 
been recently attacked as unjustified and self-
serving.e The evidence that humans are in
herently bbsed decision makers comes from 
experiments run under artificial laboratory 
conditions. Furthermore, judgment bkases ap
pear to have a very small impact outside labcr
ratory condkions. It is easy to use the benefit 
of hhdsight to label each accident an exam
ple of decision bias that can best be con
uolled by more rigomw analytical pdures. 
For example, expert testimony was given by 
some psychologists about the %cennes epi. , 
aode. Wkh the benefit of hdight, it was 
clear that something had gone wrong and 
there was an assumption that human error 
was to blame. One piece of testimony suggest. 
ed that the crew was guilty of expectancy bi
as. They were expecting an F-14 attack and 
focused on cues that fit that expectation. 
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&rerttestkrrony wwegivenbysomepsychahgists abouttheVineemesepisode: 
UFtbthebenetitofhinds&h~it wasclearthatsomethinghadgone wmngarrd 

them weaen assumptionthatlxnnanerrorwastobkinre.ihepr”eceof te@imony 
SW=red ~t he C*W w@ffWof -fancy bh. Bey wereexpeednganFZ4 

atiackend rkrsed on cues thatfit thate.xpeati”on. 

However, If the errrrr had km in the other 
direction, an F.14 attack that was missed, 
then the blame w..Id have been placed on 
base-rate bias, t%lure to take base rates and 
prior expectancies into aecormr. My impres. 
sion is that with hindsight, every error ean be 
explrined as a bw, but this mqy not be tell
ing us much. I run more in agreement wirh 
the testimony showing how the Wuennes’ 
control mom failed m pruvide the crew with 
the cues and information that would have en
abled them to take advantage of their exper. 
tise. They were prevented hum using recOgni
tioml decision stmtegies. 

My own impression is that experienced de
ciskm makers do an excellent job of coping 
with time pressure and dynamic cnndirions. 
Rather than trying to change the way they 
think, we should be finding ways to help 
them. We should be developing techniques 
for bmaderrirrg their experience base through 
tminhg, so they em gain situation =~ment 
more quickly and accurately. 

If we can give up our old single-theory ana
lytical perspectives and appreciate the fact 
that there are a variety of decision strategies, 

we ean improve operatimml decision maldng 
in a number of ways. 

One opportunity is to improve strategies 
for effective team decision making. Staff ex. . 
ercises are tm often a charade, where subordi
nates present opriom ro a commander who , 
then picks the best one. Usually, however, 
the srrbcmimtes know whtch option they pre- +“ . 
fer. They present, as orher options, ones that ‘1 
had been rejectwl to round out dre field. Thii 
procedure can be inet%cient becau~e it + 
voree5 the smration assemnenr activities +rin 
the response selection step and it giv’k!s 

Psuborrhmtes the more demrmdmg 10b of,.iw 
sessing the situation, Ir asks the cornmkr+er 
to make a choice rather than work+rg with 
rhe ream to mod@ and improve optidns. 
There may be rimes when it is more effytive 
to have the commander work with the stpff to 
examine the sitrrrmon and then turn over to 
them the job of preparing implementation 
plans. If alternative vievpinrs and criticis~ 
are wanted, they should come during the rrs
sessmenr and initial planning, so as m 
strengthen the option to b implemented. 

A seeond oppornrnity is ro understand-how 

., 
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Experienceddeckionmakersdo an 
excellentjob of copingwkh timepressusw 

arsddynw”c conditions.Ratherdran 
tryingto changethe way they think, 

we shorddk tindingwaysto he@ them. 
We shorddbe developingtechniquesfor 

broadeningtireiieqxxience basethrough 
a, so rheycafrgainsituationSSSSeSS

ment more quicklyandaccsmrtely. 

commanders can present their srrateglc intent 
so that srrborclmater are able to improvise ef
fectwely. It is dangerous to have sufmrdinates 
Igrronng dlrectton and carrying out their own 
plans, but it ISalso dangerous to have subordi
nates carrying out plans that no longer ake 
sense. Improvisation arises when there ‘s ret, 
ognition that the situation has functi nally 
changed. We need to understand how om
manders can communicate ttheir situation 
sessment so that rheu subdkmtes can recog
nize and exploit changed conditions. 

A third oppornrmry is to revise rraining 
procedures. Certain speclakles need rram
mg and analytical decision strategies. But 
generally, traimng can be more productive 
by focusing on situation assessment. Along 
with teaching principles and rules, we 

should present actual cases to develop sharper 
discriminations and improve ability to antici
pate the pitfalls of various options. The goal 
of analytical decision umning is to teach pro
cedures that are so abstract and powerfirl that 
they wdl apply to a wide variety of cases. If 
this had been successfid, it would have been 
quite ef%cient. However, we have learned 
that such rules do not exist. Instead, we need 
to enhance expernse by presenting trainees 
with a wide variety of situations and out
comes, and letting them improve their rec
ognitlonal abihties. At the team level, we can 
be using after-action reviews to present feed
back about the pi-oars of the decision makhg 
and not just on the content af the o tiona that 
should have been selected. -“7 

A fourth opportunity is to improve dect. 
sion sup~rt systems. We must insist that the 
designers of these sysrernahave appropriate re
spect for the expertis of proficient opetators 
and ensure that their systems and interfaces 
do not comprom~ thk expertise. 7 We must 
fmd ways to present operatom with displays 
that will make sinratlon assessment easier and 
more accurate. We also want dkplays that 
wdl make it easier for operators to aaw.ss OP 
tions in order to discover ~tential pmblerm. 
In other words, we want to build decision 
support systems rhat enhance recognitional as 
well as analytical decision strategies. % 
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ARMy

RESERVE 
CoMPONENT-
Lieutenant Colonel Ken Strafer, US Army 

The de of theReservel%nponenta in the TotrdArrnynsiwierr 
coniinues to gafn in scope and importance.The authorhem 
cfceentsmennsspsublemareaswhfcharedetractingfmm &my 
ea@Wes. Hed~manywtxdrnesses issmasmfngandm
smsmfngpda”ea and oilkts speeific steps ti improve combat 
redhesa fortheTotsdArsny. 

In peacetime the Reg&s are anxious, k in 
peacetime they’re anxious to serve-, But jmt let 
drerngetinto troubk, Andtheycdout tfteGod
damned Reserves. 

.- Korean em mkmy sang 

T HE PALE of the early morning lifts on 
the eastern field of a future conflict, re

vealing a battleground of scarred monuments, 
weary eartlb and wakefid American soldiers 
exhausted @m the unremitting days in bat
tle. Without a word toward relief, replace
ment appeared out of the question. Broken 
sleep, double watches and missing ratiom
and the thought of a mere hour’s respite the 
rnakkrg of dreams. But behind a ridge, a radio 
crackles into life as a unit commander ties 
again, KE quiet, emotionless, accepting voice 
belying the hue essence of the tactical situa
tion. He pauses, and the same voice tersely 
thanks his senior commander. “Tomorrow? 
Roger.” The unit commander’s smile rums al-
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mrrsr audible. but for the moment. The dav 
will fly, for a Reserve trrrgade fresh with tmop~ 
and equipment is moving up tonight and will 
be ready for combat by tomorrow. The com
mander has keen asked to hold KNground.” 

Later in the week, the revitalized, now-
integrated component command observes 
lead tanks of the enemy’s second offensive 
rolling out of the ever-turbulent mist, t+e first 
line having been wiped out by the accu@e, 
deadly ant+nmk fire that has envelo#ehe 
battle area for the last few days. A soldier 
picks up his radio handset to report the Eon-
tact and then flips on his low-light optical 
sights as he prepares to engage the e~emy. 
WA the force mix the services have today 
perhaps the first shot of that renewed battle 
will be fired by a Reserve tanker or antitank 
gun crew member. 

Today, as the Army enters a period of atis
tere budgets, there is uemendous reliance on 
both the Army National Guard an$ the 
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Army Reserve to exeeute a major operational 
plan. If a global crisis unfolded today, Active 
Component (AC) forcer would be required 
for our nation’s first line of def~ to restore 
peace, or if this is not immerbately possible, 
to contain the enemy until Reserve forcex,can 
be called and deployed overseas. With the 
shh of many essential support skills and mis. 
sions to the Reserve Components (RC), the 
burden of sustained militarv success rests with 
the RC and not with the ‘AC. In an earlier 
era of long, drawn-out conventional warfare, 
a lot of planning and staging time was avail
able. Campaigns fought over the lengths of 
seasons could reauire months of oremratorv 
stxwegizhg and @u-ming. It ofre~ tbk tha~ 
long merely to move the troops into place. A 
fbot soldier’s marchhg speed of “double time” 
has not changed appreciably over the 
centuries-and the firing range of early can. 
nonry did not bring the battlefield much clos
er. Somehow, the technological improve
ments that have given us so many benefits 
have also removed much of the flexibility in 
prepamtion time, Leaders today may not see a 
gathering storm, but rather feel the results of 
a bolt-like offensive. The earlier attitud+ 
and the policies it engendered-must change 
to keep pace with the evolving “longer sh6rt. 
war scenario” Army of the21 st century. 

By increasing the RC force structure and 
relying on it for global operation plan 
(OPLAN) execution and the servicewide 
wartime mission sustainment support, the 
Army and the Congress have accepted a 
“risk-on-risk” planning reality unprecedented 
in American hfitory. It kegs the quemon of 
reliability of the RC for accompliihlng viral 
fderal missions. 

Military reserve forces claim a herrtage dat
ing back to the 16th century English constab
ulary patrols. It was Frederick II of Prussia 
who recognized that if the local population 
served, not only would it add to the ranks, it 
would create a public consensus or national 
will for the planned campaigns. Similarly, in 

. 

the United States, use of the RC is a form of 
consent of the peoplq it stems finm the grass 
roots of our nation.’ Currently, the RC, made 
up of koth Army Reserve and Army National 
Goad units, comprise 53 pereent of the total 
number of authorized suucmred units begin
ning in 1988, with a slight increase in person. 
nel level projected for 1989.Z 

The United States first organized its RC for 
response to a federal mission just before 
World War I, but did not begin full opera. 
tional planning integration with the Total 
Force wlicy until driven in that duection by 
the ~t-Vternam force structure draw down. 
Unfortunately, the Total Force policy suffered 
from paper integration without requisite dol
lars for modernized equipment. Sktce imple
mentation of the policy was pursued in ear
nest during the post-Vlernam decade, major 
upgrades in equipment for the RC have keen 
programmed, and equipment actually pur
chased. However, the lack of prior attention 
will take many years to correct. 

me Reali& of “Risk on Risk” 
Today, Reservists and Guardsmen are being 

asked to maximize their peacetime training 
and preparedness, which is necessary for exe. 
cution of our global wmtime commitments. 
Tmkings for the RC represent a new and de
rnandmg chapter of American military h~to
ry. More RC units are being asked to main
tairr a high state of readiness based on fie re
quirements determined by the first two 
months of a fidl mobilization scenario, and 
they are achieving that high level of readi
ness. The question is whether, in the face of 
constrained funds, RC commanders will be 
able to sustain the “maximum efforts” re
quired during ptevious years. 

For the military planners in the Pentagon, 
this Active/Reserve force balance represents 
tme operational “risk on risk:’ which the 
Army and the Defense Department’s leader
ship have accepted in their force stnrcmring 
for the 1980s and 1990s. Such a planning risk 
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Them isagenuinewrrcem abouttefegatfngthesewartfmesldfkto the 
RCandiawdngonfyresfdmdfumesirr dseAC. These um”taamnotclos+mordtmed 

by theACeadm of thepmponentschools, Managementrequisementiamlastiivm dre ‘ . . 
CQtPOra~*W !eadersdup.Qpemtfomddoctrinehasnot been upo%d; moreover,


sm==f=d =wmentnewssery for theseRCm”lx maY... not be Dmdrased


exists if insufficient forces are in place, as is 
the case tcday. In Europe, our fidl commitm
ent to the alli~ defense is not “forward de
ployed.” Ordy a small “prtion is deployed in 
Europe, with the majority of the total re
quired forces in the Continental United 
States (CONUS). Not to have the “right” 
amount of forces deployed in Eurqre requires 
the commander in chief to accept a risk-he 
may have to execute his OPLAN wirh less 
than KKfull complement of required forces. 

The CONUS-based force structure is made 
up of Active forces, augmented by a large 
contingent fium the Reserves. Current mobi. 
Iiition planning envisions the Active forces 
moving before the Reserve forces, with the 

“1 ‘ 

Reserves requiring some mobilization station 
time. Historically, Reserve forces have also ~ 
quired post-mobilimtion preparation tip%’ a 
delay which results in slower availabilit#or 
deployment, causing planners to accep~~ao
other risk-hence, the use of Reserve fcirces 
assumes a greater “risk on risk” situatfan. . 

Whether the risk is a valid planning sbat
egy depends on the answers to several. ques
tions. Are the Reserves “ready” to aasume 
their mis5iom that is, are they properly tmin~ 
ed and adequately manned and equipped? Is 
their equipment compatible with that of die 
Active Army? And ate they familiar with 
dreir operational areas? Thii article preswm a 
discussion of these points and gives some 
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A4meRCrrnihambeing asked 
‘ to -iain a~h stateofswdfnesa 
basedon the mqsskementsdetermksedby 

the ilmttwomonthsofa fidlmobili 
zationseemm”o,andthey me achfevfngthat 

highlevelofseadiness. The questionis 
whether,in thefaceof constmkredfimo%, 

RCcomman demwMbe ableto sustain 
the “maximume%rfs.” 

ideas for thought. Any change to the current 
system discussed here, however, must be 
questioned not only as to its military sound
ni=s, but also as to its political acceptability. 
Keeping both reQumements m mind, let us 

tation, civil engineers and training base ex
pansion umra, are more economically mairv 
tained in the RC structure. The wartime 
workload demand for these units does not ex. 
ist during Peacetime, but rather occurs on or 
shortly after M-day (the day on which mobili
zation is ordered). In the Army National 
Guard or Army Reserve, the wartime. 
deployed force srmcrrrre can be retained at a 
fiction of the active-duty life cycle coats. 

However, there is a genuine concern akcnrt 
relegating these wartime skills to the RC and 
having only residual forces in the AC. These 
units are not closely monitored by the AC 
cadre of the proponent schools. Management 
requwemenrs are lost from the coqmate mili
tary leadership. Operational doctrine has not 
been updated; moreover, specialized equip

mk~ a ~rrick oveiiew of the genesis of our @ntne~~qforthese RCmi~mayhave a 
current reliance on the RC. 

Durir-w the mid-1970s, the Active Armv 
was cut back in size and force soucnrre com
position. The Defense Department’s leader
ship realiid that those units wirh predomi. % 
nantly w=time.related missons were rmecO
nomical for continued service in the 
constrained Active force structure. In an Au
gust 1973 policy memorandum, former Secre
tary of Defense James R. Schlesinger com
mented that integrating the Reserves with the 
AC would be the cornerstone of the “total 
force policy”-a “homogeneous whole.’” In 
the face of mandated changes, the Army 
uansferred many of the AC combat support 
and cumbat service support units to the Re
serves. 

Further, it should be noted that m rhe 
wake of the recent across-the-board federal 
budgetary reductions, the Active Artiy was 
capped at a strength of 780,90Q sol$iers in 
FwI Year (FY) 1988 and was krrher reduced 
in FY 1989 to 772,300 soldlek. ,~erefore, 
only primary combat and SUP t forces can 
be jukified for retention on activ duty. The 
follow-on support and prolo~3 sustaining 
forces, such as supply maintenance, transWr

lower pnonry and w may not be purchased. 
h example of this muation can he found in 
our railroad force structure. 

Since the mid-1970s, RC unit manpower 
has had a manifold increase. This was an 
Army leadership directed trade-off for AC 
modernization. The AC/RC mix went from 
approximately 55/45 percent in 1980 to 47/53 
at the beginning of FY 1987. The last time 
the RC’S manpower surpassed the AC’s was . 
before World War 11. Beginning with FY 
1988, the RC troop smength received a man
mng restriction from Congress. i Before thk 
acnon by the Senate and I louse Armed Serv
ices committees, Reserve strength was al
lowed to grow based on Total Force needs and 
on availability of equipment for new units. 
Further constraints are envisaged for FY 1990. 

The increase m RC troop unit structure 
and strength places an increased management 
responsibihty on the Army’s leadership infra
structure. Structural decisions should be made 
with the realiitlon that in order to reqmnd 
to a crisis beyond a low-intensity corrflct, ac
cess to the Reserves would require, as a mini
mum, a presidential Executive Gder. This 
prewdential call-up autbrty has never been 
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Cud u“ts in thenordmastae seeingtfreircivibnpopmhtionshiti

out of tbe area-and wit%themgo the “oldmlidde” memlremof theunit.Mimy um”~


in tie New EngkmdandrnitLAtLmticstatesarenowhtdow 90pement stmngtft.

A mviewandperhapaconaofidationofaome unitsiswarranted. 

, 

exercwd because of the political connotation 

associated with its use. During Grenada in 
1983, the necessary Reservists volunteered or 
went in a naming status, negating rhe need 
for any further call-up requirement. In 1988, 
the multibillion-dollar budget for the RC 
consisted of about 97 percent federal support 
for the Reserves, with the remainder from the 
states for the Guard. ~This level of Active 
Army investment mandates a helghrened 
staff-level management interest. 

Whale the reduced mditary force is ted+ 
%npleaaant reabty,” we can adapt by makmg 
the best use of what we have and by consider-
i% OLUReserve forces as a firll partner tO o~ 
AC forces. Buc in order to do this, we must 
Improve the indkiduals’ capabdities and we 
musr field compatible equipment throughout 

the force. By correcnrrg the problems ofper~ ~, ~ 
scmrrel readktes and equipment over&ersifi
ration, our forces will not be left ~lnerable 
on tomorrow’s harrlefteld. 1. 

Manpower Chain of Gomman~’ j 
Current laws, regulanons and policy ifiihit 

the fluid integration and management Wthe 
RC by centmlued staf& in Washmgmn; At-
Ianta or any of the Contmentrd US Army 
(CONUSA) commands. Through the.efforts 
of the Honorable ]ames H. Webb ]f., former 
assistant secretary of defense for Reserve af, 
fairs, the law governing management of the 
RC was sgmficantly changed. This provisidn, 
the Montgomery Amendment to the FY 1?87 
Department of Defense (DOD) Authoriza
tion Act, provlde~ for greater centr+ized 
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command and control over Army National 
@ard units during annual tratimg. Through 
rhii amendment, Guard units are no longer 
under the control of state governors during 
periods of annual mining. Thii ensures that 

* 
In otder to tespondto acrrkis


$eyondalow-.inirmaityc
ont?ic~ accessto 
theReserves wouklrequim,asa rnininsum, 
a pmstient&dExecutiveGnfer. Thispres
identialcall.uparrthon”ty ha never been 

exemisedbecauseof thepofi6”kalconnota. 
don aaaociatedm“tlsifsuse.Dun@ Gren. 

aolsh 1983, thenectwary Reservktsvolurr
teeredor went ina tminingstatus 

management of unit -ining for the Guard is 
cendked and standardii (conducted un
der the supervision of either the wartime 
chain of command or CONUSA as the even
tual goal). Efforts are currently being made to 
ensure that command and control planning is 
~ogicaland realistic. 

Many of the Army National Guard units 
d~rsed throughout the United States have 
unique historical origins. Unfortunately to
day, h~tory may play against the Army’s abili
ty to effectively manage that same force stmc
ture. Guard units in the northeast are seeing 
their civilian population shift out of the 
area-and with them go the “old reliable” 
members of the unit. Many units in the New 
England and mid-Atlantic states are now be
low 90 percent strength. A review and per
haps consolidation of some units is warranted. 
TMi idea is not actively encouraged, especial
ly in the more histo~laden New England 
Guard, becarrse it could mean the jnovement 
of units from states and localities tvhere their 
herita~e has grown over the Las 250 years. 
Such a review does not advocat isbandmg 
units such as the batterie J companies. 
Rather, it advocates either a liberalized “pol

icy” for fills to encompass greater geogmphkal 
areas or a modified unit structure to allow 
more subunits to keep their -gate popula. 
tion high. Senior RC management must be 
the instrument to effectively accomplish this 
task. 

Thii same management element needs to 
lx assisted in its mission. Senior commanders 
and noncommissioned officers (first ser
geants, selected staff, master sergeants and 
sergeants major, battalion commanders, bri
gade commanders and all general officers) 
should have the opportunity to work full time 
in their RC positiorrs. In view of the Army’s 
emphask on the RC, it is time to make a serk 
ous commitment to those “leaders” trying to 

~ge a ~IIX civilian career and a R~rve 
or Guard career. Not all RC commanders 
have the luxury of being allowed time off 
&m their civilian jobs to attend to the multi
tude of challenges presented to today’s RC 
commander. Today, the best commanders 
have balanced career#RC interest, but quite 
often, because of realistic family and fiscal 
concerns, Reserve and Guard commitments 
come second. 

hr response to this issue, Defense policy 
gives priority to supporting the field; how
ever, the question of full-time manning of 
commander spaces is still a heated issue. 
Many senior commanders in the Army Na
tional Guard are fidl-time manning pemon
nel, either as members of state staffs or as Ac
tive Guard and Reservists under TMe 10, US 
tie. Most National Guard major generals 
are till time, while most in the Army Reserve 
are not. This affects the RC’S ablliry to effec
tively manage those commands requiring a 
general officer. In my view, the National 
Guard d- a I+ter job than the Army Re
serve; it is a bertermmnaged RC force. 

Between 1982 and 1984, the Army revital
ized the CONUSAS that are s!owly evolving 
into the senior headquwters for wartime mis
sion management of the RC. Moreover, by 
work~ through the CONUSAS, US Army 
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Forces Command (FORSCOM) (a dual. 
hatted headquarters in Atlanta) could further 
uwdiiate RC functtons. The greatest yield 
from thii evolutionary growth is in rhe bene
fit derived by the Reserves, the comprrnenr 
that requires the mast improvement to attain 
aatrsfactory levels of performance on easentird 
wartime tasks and effective cmnmand manage
ment. In contrast, under the Goldwater-
Nlchols Act, the Nanonal Guard Bureau 
(NGB) been required to relinquish some 

% e management functions. daily warri 

~~po~~n ~quipm~n~ ~apabi;i~ 
Ek31 on current Army reports to CongrCSS 

and on congressionally directed fiscal reduc. 
tions, the RC forces that respond to global 
OPLAN requirements may beat a decreased 
level of combat readines but will have an in
creased variety of equipment. Ekginnmg with 
W. 1989, readiness and maintenance frrnd~ 
fell victim to budget cuts. Additionally some 
RC units required to be in-theater within the 
first 90 days of a declared fill mobilimtion 
maY deploy with eqtupment that is incompat
ible with AC cormterprms. One example of 
the variety of equipment found in the RC in
ventory day is dmt of the main battle tanks: 

M48A5 series, M60, Ml and M551—four 
different major weapuns systems, with four 
dtierent logistic support requirements (cOm
pared to’ two m the AC inventory: the 
M60A3 and Ml series). Bur in all faiiess to 
the service, there are plans for the M48A5s , 
to be replaced by the M60 or Ml variants by 
1992, or as soon as pssibh thereafter. Mean
while, the soldiers in the field make do while 
awaiting the simplicity and et%ciency .of a ? 
more sueamlined inventory. ~, 

To firrther illustrate equipment compatibil

ity pmble~ highlight in recent AIWIYre
ports from malor exercises such as l?E

FORGER, Ier us Icok at RC comrrmnica~ions 
capabilities which are critical COcnmbi@sus. 
rainment and maneuver reqxmse. RCl @m. 
mumcations equipment wdl not “net” “wirh 
mat AC communications equipment. Thus, 
even If units are rapidly ferried overseas, 
somehow establish their battle posi~ions and 
are ready to begin their assigned tasks a~d 
rules, they may not be able to form a com
munication network. Therefore, they rqay 
not be able to tell anyone they are preps@ 
to assume their associated wartime tadq. This 
is of extreme concern at the corps level, 
where logistics and operational measures must 
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be Coordiited. 
The National Guard, during FY 1987, had 

oidy 62 percent of its total military equipment 
compatible with and supportable by the AC 
supply and maintenance system. For the same 
year, the Gt%ce of the Chief of Army Re
serve estimated the Reserve/AC compatible 
equipment stahrs to be less than 50 percent. 
As the budgets for the Guard and Reserve ap
proach the $15 billion mark by FY 1994, most 
of the money should be appropriated to buy 
compatible equipment and to train RC per
sonnel on its proper W. 

Now is the rime to step back and acce~t a 
moratorium on increases to the RC fbrce 
shucture, if not “scrubbing it” and reducing 
the “political support” units that permeate 
both elemen= of the RC. BcIth the Guard 
and Reserve should delay the idea of forming 
two addkiord infantry div~ions (for a total 
of 12 of 30 combat divisions) and work to 
provide the requiske combat service support 
to sustain the current stnschrre. TM means 
the Guard and Reserve should be prepared to 
accept a decrement in the number of senior-
Ie’ve[ positigns. .Ar present, there are more 
general officers in the RC than there have 
‘been at any other time 115 in the Army Re
serve and 92 in the Army National Guard, 
with more than 50 additional positions for 
the State Adjutant Generals. 

Equipment improvements for the RC are 
programmed over the next five years, with 
most of the planned purchases occurring in 
1993. But, historically the Army has adjusted 
the programmed purchases downward over 
time. “Program dollar” amourm for FY 1993 
= tremendous compared to the real dollars 
expended in the year COngress actually aPPro
pnatea them. Equipment modernization has 
engulfed both the Guard and Reserve— 
perhaps more visibly in the Guard. (V1sibiliry 
is a prcdrct of political prowess on the pm of 
the NGB, National Guard Association and 
industrial lobby groups rather than of pure 
military requirements.3) The Annual Re~rt 

to the Congress for N 1988 notes, “Follow
ing the ‘first to fight, first to be equipped’ pol
icy, early deploying Army National Guard 
and Reserve units are receiving modem wwp 
ons systems before later deploying active duty 
units. During FY 1988, we plan to issue to 
Atmy Reserve Components approximately 
$2.1 billion in new equipment, includ~ the 
M60A3 tank, AH-lS and UH-60 helicop. 
ters, and the Bradley Fighting Vehicle.”6 
Tke are highly visible major weapxts sys
tems in limited numbs for deterrence, not 
sustainment capability systems, found in com
bat service support, where the Army has a 
great deficiency. 

Rounding Out the Forces 
The need to keep manpower and equip

ment in the highest fighting status is not new 
to military planners. No matter how great the 
resources of soldlem and arms, any waste dulls 
a force’s fighting edge. We need not look 
solely to the future to solve present pmble~, 
instead, we may adapt an earlier practice, re. 
freshmg it as necessary with new outkmks and 
methods. In the Army one such earlier pmc
tice is known as “roundout~ wherein RC bri
gades, battalions and in some instances tech
nical support companies, ftll out the Active 
force structure. Roundout, implemented in 
the late 1970s, proved to be an efficient and 
innovative program. By improving the RC I 
chain of command and building on the 
present reality of the Total Force, roundout 
can make the “integrated force” feasible. 

During this period of personnel austerity, 
the organizational structure of selected Army 
units has been re’duced (for example, a divi
sion organired at fewer than the rraditioml 
three brigades). This reduction in organim
tional structure saves about 2,000 Active 
force combat manpower spaces in each 
CONUS div~lon while retaining the requi
site command and organic support umbrella. 
Under the rormdout program, an RC unit is , 
designated as an organic element of the 
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17rose w“ta underthe doutp~ have bewme aIdghfyprot%ssiomd‘ 
wrnbat-readytighringfbnx. k “ wasaccomplishedthroughthecooperationarrddedi. 

c.atr”onof theNationalG in thebrigadeaandof thoseACsoldieradetailed 
rbm theparent-“t.% 27reyprwed thattheprogramworks,butthatitrequitedwn. 
sidemblymom time thanthelegislated12 weekendsand14cbrysof annualtmfnirrg. 

AC division. The RC element deploys with, 
or as soon after the dwwion as practical, usu
ally wirhkr the fmt month following the lead 
elements. Addkionally to assure similarity in 
equipment and maintenance priorities, the 
mundout unit enjoys the same materiel distri
bution priority as the AC parent unit. 

AC sponsoring divisions are also tasked to 
provide year-round training assistance to 
mundout units. Thk is done ro improve those 
mission-related tasks that support rhe war
time assignment. The trammg relationship is 
designed to improve the RC unit’s tactical 
skill and technical proficiency. Hence, in 
terms of technical proficiency the RC unit 
receives the greatest benefir. Training, equip
ment resourcing and individual tictical readi
ness have produced marked Improvements. 

The benefit of the rmmdour program can 
be seen in the commendable performance of 
RC rormdout units at the National Training 
Center at Forr Irwin, California. Those 
mundout units organired as “organic augmen
tmion.+’ to an AC force have signikandy im
pmved in overall unit redness and operahili
vy. The Army needs to expand on the 

roundout concept m order to have a signifi
cant improvement in the RC as a whole. 

Insread, during N 1985 and 1986, the 
Army converted selected infintry divisions to 
the “hghr force concept: and the 7rh, 9rh 
(rerrned a “motorized division”) and 25rh in
fantry divisions gave up their respective 
mundout units. Even though Army policy. re
quires these umts to retain a loose hainkrg af
filiation with theu former AC units, he q
hesive bond developed under rhe roundo~r 
concept has been loosened. , 

In FY 1989, it appears that the roq@out 
concepr will be retained at four dwlsioml @r. 
ticipants, while two new AC divisior-k; are 
added to the force smucrure. In view ofp’m. 
gmsedW 1989 budget reductions and smengrh 
constraints, roundout should receive new 
life-not as a mere concept, but as a ~fenw 
Deparrmenr policy—insread of having to 
compete with other requirements for dedi
cated personnel re.mrrrceaand time. 

Roundout was and is a bold renovation. 
Army leadership must accept a greater 
OPLAN readh-m.ssrisk than previously ,enter
tained. For the first time in recent htyury, 
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military pkmners must accept that ‘Yiit-line” 
combat-ready units are tearned with less avail
able forces from the Army Natioml Guard or 
Army Reserve (205th Infarm-y Brigade with 
the 6th Infantry Division). Yet, their basic 
pkmrred deployment dates are not altered to 
reflect the essential post-mobiliirion combat 
training time for their augmenting RC unita. 
The pressure rests on the AC units to get 
their parmera ready to execute their wartime 
missions during peacetime. Whatever level 
the RC partners achieve during peacetime 
will be the reality of performance on tomor
mw’sbatrlefieId. 

Perhaps with the increased commitments 
and wartime mission requirements placed on 
the RC, the roundout progmm should be in
creased rather than allowed to stagnate or 
languish. It would not be unreasonable to 
have each CONUS-based Active division 
contain at least one roundour bartaliorx more 
effectively it should be one brigade. This ap
proach would require 10 roundout brigadea, 
including those for the newly formed 10th 
and 6rh infantry divtilons. 
“ Even the 82d and 10lst airbme dwrsions 

could participate in the roundout program. 
Because of their high priority and heavy com
mitment schedule, perhaps they could be 
included, but be limited to one RC battal
ion per dlvwton. They could be rounded out 
by like infantry battalions: airborne- or 
,airmobile-capable units. Currently, the air
borne and air assault divisions do not have a 
pretmined military manpower pool. Should 
these divisions be committed—as the 82d 
A&ome Dwrsion was in Gremda-and sus
tain heavy losses, there would be no readily 
available pretrained Reserves to augment 
them. Replacement units would have to be 
reconstmcted from existing individual assets 
or from the training base pipeline, which by 

. law takea at least 12 weeks to form, equip and 
propdy prepare before deploying. 

Perhaps the murrdout concept could even 
be expanded to the combat service support 

units necessary to sustain the combat capabilb 
ties of the fighting elements. An engineer or 
mmaportation battafion could have an addi
tional company or substituted units from the 
RC-that is, a mix of AC and RC companiea 
in a battalion or battalions in a brigade or 
group. A ratio of 3-to-1 would be manage. 
able, with current readmeas levels sustained. 

Wile the idea of the “integrated force” 
may be new to the United States, it has aI. 
ready been put into practice in Weatem Eu
rope. In 1986, the Fedemf Republic of Ger
~Y introduced the concept of mixii their 
unit composition between active and reserve 
forces. They are gaining additional active 
force structure by organizing units around a 
model which has the combat maneuver units 
of a gwen battalion attached to orher active 
battalions during peacetime and the head
quarters company and technical service pla
toons led and filled by reservists. It is not the 
ideal; however, it allows the formation of ad
ditional battalions without the atimisuative 
overhead of conventionally smrctured units. 
Again, the Army should not discount the 
idea without first ex?loring the concept. 

If the United States is going to support 
NATO with a rapid reinforcement, then poat
mobktion training for each required early 
deploying mundout unit will have to be done 
in-theater. Those units under the mundout 
program have become a highly professional , 
combat-ready fighting force. Thii was accnm
pbshed through the cooperation and dedica-’ 
tion of the National Guardsmen in the bri
gades and of those AC soldiers derailed from 
the parent units. They proved that the pro. 
gram works, but that it required considerably 
more time than the legislated 12 weekends 
and 14 days of annual training each year. 
One former cmnmander of the 48th Infirm-y 
Brigade (Mech) Georgia Army National 
Guard, for example, became a full.time 
Guardsman to ensure that his time was fo
cused on the task of helping the brigade 
achieve its goal: a tully combat-ready force. 
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(he ordy has to reviewthe record of that bri
gade or of the 256thInfantryBrigade (Mech) 
Louishna Army Natio&l Guard to seine the 
tremendous efforts put forth to make the 
rormdout policy work. 

Tmining $cheduie 
~l[e murrdout is an ourmrhing ~d~~ 

and wartime m=lon preparation program for 
relatively few RC units, it MIs short of greatly 
enhancing the overall total readmem of the 
Res-ervea.r3rrrent laws regulating the RC had 
their beginnii in the early 1950s, when the 
Army acknowledged its increasing reliice on 
the Rmerves. Siice the enactment of ‘lltle 10 
in 1952, progress in attaining early access or 
greater use of RC units during peacetime has 
been exmemely dfidt. Although the Mont
gomery Amendment, part of the N 1987 
DGD Authoriration Act, dld allow greater 
accem to National Guard units durir-g peace
time annual training, this amendment was 
and is being contested by Massachusetra and 
by several constitutional rights groups. 
(Round one of the court action supported 
DGD’s position, however, the waters have 
not yet been calmed. ) The NGB reported 
that “senator Exon (D-KY) irmorluced a bilI 

that governors m block training would ~rrnit 
of the National Guard overseas anytime they 
objected to place, policy, or type of units. 
The Bill required the Pre&dent to personally 
override the gubernatorial d-mval by cer
tif@rg to the Governor concerned on a case-
by-case hasii ‘that the nationaf security of the 
United States requires such action by the 
President.’ The Exon Amendment was con
sidered by the full Senate on Septemker 17, 
1987 and was defeated 66 m 29.”7 

When it looked as if no finther challenges 
to the Montgomery Amendment appeared 
Iiiely the federaf appeals court in St. Pauf, 
Mirmesota, rcvemed the kt US C~uit Court 
of Appeals decision in Massachusetts. Thii 
challenge reopens the issue of “states’ rights” 
vemrs federal authority during peacetime and 

RESERVECOMPON~ 

the use of the Gumd. The issue argued by the 
Justice Department will ptobabIy be adjudi. 
cated by the 8th US Circuit Court of Appeals 

C%srten&,theairbomeatrda.bassasdt 
divisionsdo .othm-e apreixairredtditary 

rmmpoweWooL shordd these Cf&&rrs 
be co~”rred-+s the 82dAirborne lh> 
sionmtainti mu+a-+ndsrrstainheavy 

lcssaeszdramwomiifrenodavaifah!e 
pn?tmissed&rerveato augmenttheist. 

Repkmemsmtm“~ worrfdhaveto &esw 
cotsstrrrctediiumexistingissdividualasseta 

orhm thetmimiwkaaeptifine. 

where it is being heard by a full panel of 
judges. No one can predkt the deetilon, but 
most .Kicials in Wash~on, DC, acknowl. 
edge the issue will probably be challenged an. 
other time and will wind up beii heard by 
the US Supreme Court, perhaps as early as 
fill of thii year. Should the court nrlii strip 
tire federal government of the authority to or
der the Guard overseas for training during 
peacetime, then much of the modemiration 
effort during the last eight years could lx un
done. Yet, the iame IS still debated in many 
pditiral camps. 

Another area that rcquirea review is th+’of 

_ the. In recent Y=m RC r@n$bd
ities have increased while planned post
mobiliition time availability has deer@+d. 
Yet, the Army is stilf operating under l&isla
tion and some atimistrative policies that re
flect the RC as beii call.xi up under a full 
mobilization with “plenty of time FO get 
ready.” But several military planners have re
cently noted: “We currently rely on the Re
serve Component to complete the missioh. 
We cannot do it without them. T&i is the 
real-world situation.’” Today, the Army most 
call upon the RC to fill out the vast majority 
of combat support and combat service SUP 

,. 
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~rt requirements that are critical to the ef
fective execution of any major OPLAN. 
Given this level of reliance on them, the US 
Code and perhaps public law must be consid
ered with a view toward more serious accear 

i7m”tsdsatsm calkdssp,mobilizedand 
deployeddiningt&etimt30&ys should 
antk”cipateno peat.mobifkadontmisdng 

time.Znthenext cosrflic~tbe action 
wiflsrotstartws”dsouttheRC. The RC 
mssstbe inpkce, on-line,readytogo 

w“dsthebestof theAC ssmk 

and management changes. The Total Force 
policy was adopted during the early part of 
thii decadti perhaps now, an integrated force 
concept should bring us into the 1990s. 

Based on the recent REFORGER exercise 
experiences, military planners at the senior 
stat% rdii that the current annual drill peri
ods may be insufficient for the “citizen
tildlers~ and that more federal management 
of the RC is needed. Annual drills need to be 
increased and aclrrinistrative naining require
ments and inspections need to be redefined 
and tasked as either blermial or triennial re
quirements. Likewise, drill periods being ex
pended on nonwartime related tasks must be 
miniiized. Annual training assemblies must 
be intensive, prime training time, getting full 
and optimal usage of that two-week pericd. 
The 14 days’ training time currently allocated 
must be used more efficiently, eliminating the 
mid-weekend break, before the subject of ad
ditional man-days or drill periods is consid
ered, WMe the Army and NGB may debate 
the weekend break rssue, they should recog
nire the need to maximize their uaining pai
od. T~ much training time is lost in standing 
down and then starting up for the second 
week. 

Some” units, aiming for more efftcient use 

of their limited time, incorporate presently re. 
quired riot-control drills and the like with 
other related tasks into their mission-essential 
tasks lists. However, for early deployable 
groups such as RC Special Forces groups, this 
practice has little if any metit. Units that are 
called up, mobilized and deployed during the 
first 30 days should anticipate no post
mobiliition training time. in the next con
flict, the action will not start without the 
RC. The RC must be in place, online, ready 
to go with the beat of the AC units. 

Mission readiness of RC units required to 
deploy witkr the first 30 days of a US.called 
crisis or mobilization should be monitored 
closely by FORSCOM, the NGB and the 
chief, Army Reserve ~lce, to ensure every
one actively pursues means to better prepare 
themselves during peacetime. WMle the Na
tioml Gumd and perhaps the Army Reserve 
leadership may dislike the thought, annual 
individual training requirements should be 
extended through appropriate legislation from 
12 weekend drill assemblies to 15 per year on 
a regular basis. Annual tmining for units with 
early deployment missions should also be ex
tended by the addition of a third week of 
training every third year, bringing the re
quirement to .21consecutive days of training, 
with these three weeks to be used for regularly 
scheduling RC units’ participation at the Na
tional Training Center or overseas training 
deployments. 

Caution must be exercised when discussing 
addkional ttme for annual training, because 
the Reserwsts and Guardsmen alik~ must 
manage not only their families and military 
duty, but also their cwilian occupations. 
Members of the RC should receive some form 
of increased protection under law from civil
ian agencies and firms firing or harassing 
them he.catrse of the annual time spent away 
from their employment. Employers should be 
monitored, through appropriate legislation, 
for “nonsupport” of the RC mixion. Annual 
training periods should be scheduled to coin-
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tide ss a minimum with the wartime tom. 
rnand host units planned for two years in ad
vance. RC commanders should k-erequired to 
be in attendance with 80 percent of their au. 
thcrrir.ed personnel strength at each annual 
trairdng pericd in order to receive a rating of 
combat ready. If a unit fails to achieve an 80 
percent show rate of authorized strength, this 
then should be a significant readiness indica
tor for establishing that unit’s future avadabO
ity date for assumption of its wartime mission. 
All units that deploy with the first 45 days 
of a US call-up should adopt thii standard. 

Military Ieaderahtp and the Congress know 
that the need for better rmined and equipped 
forces and for imprrrved management of rhe 
RC. The AC must learn and accept that one 
of m primary missions is to train, prepare and 
integrate the RC units for their wamme mis
sion. No longer cart the RC wair until a erisiy 
they are now part of the Total Force structure 
and would improve by being part of an mre
gmted force shucrurer ThIS nation cannot al
low rheae problems for rhe RC to go uncor
rected. The RC must be organired, trained 

I 

I 

RESERVECOMPONENTS 

and “fir to fight” during peacetime, Our de
fense strategy rs backed by the full spectrum of 
military capability found in units horn the 
Active Army, Army National Guard and 
Army Reserve. These forces must be modern. 
ired, filled and in rum, give creditability to 
the Total Force policy. ThIS ISnor a call for 
nanoml rearmament It is rather a recogni. 
tion of reabty. Cur failure to ac~leve a mom 
conventional force through Improvement in 
professional skills, educarion, equipment, and 
command and conrrol methods for our RC 
forebad.w military failure—a failure that 
dcoms not only the wldler and his unit, but 
perhaps a nation thar relies heavily on its RC 
to meet m narional security needs. 

When the enemy’s line of advancing armor 
approaches a soldier’s position, that soldier 
must have the confidence developd during 
peacetime training. He must have compatible 
equipment to allow him to win the forthcom
ing battle, so that instead of conveying an 
ominous silence, the platocrn radkr network 
should come ahve wirh: “I’ve gor many tanks 
to my front-am engaging now! Out.” ~ 

ITES 
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By Colonel Henry G. Gole, US Army, Retired 

Frictiort, Fun, Fog and FictiorI 

The Hunt for Red October.Naval Institute

Press, Annapolis, Maryland. 1984.$14.95.

Red StormRiaii. Putnam Publishing Group,

New York. 1986.$19.95.

Patriot Games. Putnam Publishing Group,

New York. 1987.$19.95.

The Cardinal of the Kremlin. Putnam P.b

lishmg Group, New York. 1988.$19.95.


, Tom Clancy needa no praiae from sn obscure 
reviewer writing for a rofessional military jOur
nal. The four novels e has reduced to date 
have been enormously ‘ksuccees 1. He brings out 
the bsae.st envy in joumepren writers-hk ear
lier books moved from the hardcover best-seller 
lists to the paperback best-seller lists, just as h~ 
most recent book cracked the hardcover best-
seller list ! A weekly news magazine haa reported 
that Clancy received a $4 million advance for 
hs fii bcok that was not even outbned in his 
head when the contract wae signed. And soon 
there will be film versio,m of KE books. Consid
ering the pa ulariry of his novels, snd anticipat
urg how welThfi hi-tech action scenarios should 
play on the screen, Clanc will be able ro keep 
the wolf from his door WI d out a plug from Mili
tary Review. Nevertheless, this is a plug for 
&la:: and for creative writing on military 

Clan~ ‘anovels me furr because they make the 
military rcok gocd in the eyes of our fellow citi
zens. They allow us to feel goad about ourselves 
as Amecic-, they focus our attention on Clan-
CY’Simaginative manipulation of real-world pos
slbllities. They invite us to stretch our own 
imagmatiorw and they portray a fskly realistic 
pwture of the technology of modern warfare. US 
Army Chief of Staff Carl E. Vuono hsa suggest
ed that Clsncy do for the US Army what he has 
done for the Navy, FBI srrd CtA-write a tech. 
nothrdler abut the Army. In addition to an un-

CJonel Gok w ,mz@ m A! US Army War CokS @or 
ro Iur rewemow Hs mock, lwnmme and Hurog fm Sol
&s,” aj@md m & ?vtay1988usw ofMkay Review. 

derstandable irrstirotional de&e for good ink, 
we can refit w private persona and as rof.w 
sionals i y reflecting on good fiction, $ Iarles, 
memoirs, poetry, letters and biographies that 
bear on our lirte of work. Ckmcy’s thoroughly 
entertaining novels sharpen our critical faculty 
as our training and e rience engage his imagi
nation at a r.mint ha E av between our left and I 
right eara. ‘ 

Admiral Thomas B. Hayward, former chief of 
naval o mttona, m his fsvorable Proceedings re
view or Red Storm Rising, has some very kind 
words for Clancy. Unfortunately, the admiral 
urefaces h~ m-sise with. “It mav be a novel. but 

“ suggeking an ap’logy to ill those er-Lign.v 
~ut” there for reading fiction when they could 

mm.

Ckmcy 

me 

OaOBm 
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have been reading Navy regulatiorm Profession
al officers, and most particularly those of the 
more technical services, seem to relegate the 
readhg of fiction to the dust bin of trivia along 
with comic booka and Saturday morning car. 
ronna. 

Fiction suppl.emen~ our understanding of h~. 
tory, our general education, our perwnal experi

‘nce~d””rtech+mhhgt”shar]udgment. It stimulates free p ay Oyw-ourture m 
imagimtlona. Fiction allows us to test ideas and 
push our creativity without material inveannerq 
it is a Irhd of research and development on the 
cheap. It allows us to feel rhe past as well as to 
understand it. For exsmple, when reading Ni
cholas Monsarmt’s Crud .%, we need no tech
nical training to appreciate the brave men who 
crewed the tiny mrvettes snd destroyers that es
corted merchant vessels through the treacherous 
weather and .submarine. inferted NIJrth Atlmtic 
waters in 1940. Fnr the flip side of the experi
ence, read Lorhar-Guenther Buchheim’s Das 
BDDtto feel the terror of the Germsn submsrine 
crew under depth-chsme atmck m a cramDed.. . 
Stinkiig boat. “ 

C. S. Fnrester, of Captain Homblnwer fame, 
wrote a World War 1 novel, The GenemZ, that 
allows us to understand, as nothhg else can, 
how British generals could repeatedly send Tom
my “over the top” to h~ slaughter after it wss 
evident that machkreguns, tapid firing artillery, 
barbed wire, torn-up or flooded terrain, and 
field fortifications made finntal sssault suicide. 
The general of the title is, at the same time, the 
best and the worst prcduced by Britain. His CS. 
reer taught him that tenacity in e performance 
of duty wss the highest milira virtue. The war 
mesnt rapid advancement to 1?tgh r risibility, 
but the msn was an unimaginative Tp ridder as a 
junior officer and such he remained as a corps 
commander. He simply knew nn alternative to 
scrdng Tomm over the top. Lmerature can m-
form us of rhe ;eel of combat as no&lng short of 
the actual experience cm. The Gencmd, sn in
sight into the wsate of life, is more powerful snd 
convincing than anything else on the subject. 

We should not apdogire for reading fiction or 
for reflecting on plays and films, nor should we 
overlook the degree to which we are formed by 
what we read throughout our lives. How msny 
of us made the military a career because we were 
stirred by the nobility of military self-sacrifice 
in, fm exsmple, Shakespeare’s rnght before the 
Battle of A@mcourt scene in Hsrrry V, or in a 
youthful reading of Beou Ge.rte or The Song of 
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Rokrnd? Some long-forgotten honk read at age 12 
might have determined our life’s work or other
wise shaped us in ways we know rmt. 

Films too can inspire, teach and shape the 
rofesslonal sold!er. Rarely has determination 

~een betomdepicted, or anything bctterfihned, 
than in Zrdw loyalty is seldom better treated 
than in Tunes o Glory or in Gmrga Din. Buth 
the law of Ian J warfare and the distance be
tween combat soldier snd staffer are powerfully 
treated in Breaker Momnt. The loss of perspe& 
tive and the infinite variety of human persnqali
ty are shmvn in The Bridge Over the Riu&.‘K@i. 
operaoonal decisions can be pairdid for the.en
tire chain of commsnd, as we see in 12 O’cLxk 
High and in Commond Decision. For thosehho 
want a realistic feel for mfsntry combat,. my Bcrt
deground or A Wdk m tk Sun. Art has much to 
reach us about all aspects of life, including the 
milirsry rofession. God leaders consider fdms 
and bco~ for .ss in rnilirary rramin~ nb one 
said that tmming must be dull, but it too often 
is. Let’s have fun doing our job! 

For those who are unfamiliar with CIancy$ 
works, hk best sellers as of 1988 are The Hunt 
& Red October, Red Stmrrr Rising, Patriot Games 
and Tk Cardimd of tk Kremlin. 

The Hunt jx Red OctokT was awrpriae block
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buster by the then+ rnknown Maryland insur
ance salesman. It is the story of a dkaffecred 
Rrrssran submarine skipper who defects to the 
“United States along with his crew and his super. 
sub. It is a great sea chasq the Soviets are out to 

revent his defection, and the US Navy M at 
?tmtmawareofhisbniwintent. 

The tacncs, tectilques and hi-tech wizardry 
of contem mm-y undersea warfare are fascinating 
and F that US otlcials aasumed that anso rea mc 
insider had gwen Clarrcy highly classified se
crets. Clancy derues that. He clmms that sea 
stories from Navy buddies, open source pubhca
tions and a fertile imagmatmn permit a clever 
chap to put It all together. He got the Idea f+om 
a newspaper account of an actual attem t by dw 
affected Soviet sadors to flee to Swe : en on a 
warship after a mutmy. They faded. Red October 
does not. 

Also important to his futore books, the md\
tary services wooed him, gave hlm access to m-
reformation and allowed h,m to put hk hands on 
hardware that would be unavadable to a less 
fi,endly writer. For a s!mdar whine-knuckle ad
ven~re, this one m carrier operations and com
bat aboard an attack aircraft, read Stephen 
Coonta’ Fl&t of chclntrraim. 

TIIe general setting for Clancy’a second book, 

Red Storm Ri.mrg, is World War HI. The war is 
limited to a US-led NATO and the Soviet-Icd 
Warsaw Fact “’dukmg It out” in Europe, in the 
Atlantic and in the Baltic Sea. It never gcas to 
all-out nuclear war, but our author keeps craup 
past our bedtime by completely absorbing us in 
the measures, countermeasures and counter-
countermeasures of “convermonal” warfare on 
land, sea and in the air. Moreover, Clancy 
starts the war, fights It and terminates it, a dl
dactlc point that will not be lost on the th~nking 
soldier—those who decide for war should be 
thmkmg from the begmnmg how they will stop 
it. 

As a result, the mll{tary fell m love with 
Ckrncy and he with us. He makes us lcmk ocd, 
and he forces us to thkrk through war-ftgi tmg 
scenarios. Clancy’s fmldmg, deployment and 
employment of Steal th-hke bombers years before 
we got around m it in real life will grab your at
tention as wdl his appreciation of the strategic 
sign!flcance of the Greenland.lcelandlhuted 
Kingdom gap and h,s feel for the clash of 
armored forces. Insights hke these suggest that 
he has done his homework. He n one fme arm
chair general! 

The US Army War College selected Red 
Storm Rmrrg for rhe 1987 Contem my Militaw 
Readine I-k. a denartcrre horn tr e usual focus 
on nonfiction works. Those with a taste for stm
dar plot hnes and gcmd writing should also read 
General Sn John Hackett’s A History of the Tlurd 
World War and Harold Coyle’s Team Yankee: A 
Nmel of World War HI. 

Nexr our of Clancy’s seemmgly bottomless 
bag of rncks was Pamot Games. Clanc turned 
hls talents to rerronsm and the toys, tec lniq”es, 
and tmdecmft of terrorists and those who corn. 
bar rhem. lie took the opporrwnry ro praise the 
FBI for minimizing terror,sm m the United 
States, quite a feat inanopen society that in
sists upon due pmcesc and civil liberties. 

jack Ryan, the protagonist of Pam’ot Gmrm, 
N on the most famd]ar terms with the British 
royal famdy since Wally Simpson caused a khg 
to give up hls throne for the woman he loved. 
The book E pure fun. The shoot ‘em up at the 
end of Pamot Games M the most fun since The 
French Connection chase scene in New York, the 
sh~t-Out at the OK Corral, and the battle at 
the Alamo all rolled mto one! 

In August 1987, Clancy’s books were at the 
top of both hardcover andpaperback best-seller 
Iists. l%en, in July 1988, came The Cdmalof 
the Kwrnlin. Tonoone’s surprise, itshot to the 
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top of the hardcover best +.eller list, as Patriot 
Games did the same on the aperback hst. 

[The Car#mai of tfrsKrcm n n a thrdler about a 
Red Army colonel who N executwe officer and 
confklanr co the Soviet Defense Minister, a CIA 
agent, and the Soviet Umon’a greatest hero of 
the Great Patriotic War. He has access to hk 
country’s most guarded secrets, including the 
[meat developments m the Sovier space defense 
system. Get it? This puts the book in toda y’s 
headhnes and right m the middle of the SDI de. 
bate, not a bad way to stay on the best-seller 
hst! Clancy also gives us: an Afghan freedom 
fighter who knocks Soviet amcrwft out of the sky 
with dexterity not seen since Kmg Kong hung 
from the Em ire Stare Budding swatting at bl
planes; a I-Xlcl’ mm rhe Soviet Union by an Af

harr band; a kidnap of one of our SDI wizarda 
&a Soviet team in the United States; Russian 
counterintelligence rolling up a US spy net in 
Moscow while engaged in Sovier-style bureau 
cmtlc mflghtm~ a US submazine infdtmhng a 
tough agent mto a Soviet port city to rescue the 
wife and daughter of the Soviet Ntorrmo Urw 
and a US negotiating team that sneaks the de
fecting Soviet firsr secretary out of the Sovmt 
Union from under the very noses of the KGB! 
C1ancy books aren’t dull! 

Clancy exploded onro the publishing scene 
just when It was once more acceptable to draw 
character as representations of good and evil, 
which Mthe way our author views the srrperpuw. 
er confrontation. His audmnce seems prepared 
to accepr rhar depiction of hfe’ as a mocahty play 
rather than to blush at m lack of sophtsncatlon. 
In the world according to Clancy, chddren, 
mothers, doctors, FBI agents and the mdltary 
are good. Unhke Dante, Ckmcy’ does nor xssgrz 
his bad guys to s eclflc circles in hell, but you 
can lx sure that tKey are consigned to hell. That . 
is why the militq likes Clancy. 

Clancy is hardly the fizst winter to fmd war 
and warriozs inherently fascmatmg. From the 
Old Testament account of Joshua’s use of psy
chological opezat ions at Jericho to the descnp 
tion of noble German barbarians by Tacitua and 
the national epics of El Cid, The Sorrg of R&md 
and Beaw@, war and wazrio~ have been cele
hraced by histormns and poets. 

Popular American novelists have prmsed both 
the military professorial and the citizen soldier 
who sets aside pezsonal pucrrms to take up arms 
@ time of national need. Books m thm genre are 
often made into successlid films and televmon 
movies, such as those of James Michener and 

Herman Wouk. Michener and Wouk come to 
mind as one thinks about Clanc y’s books, be
cause all three zaise the issue of a selflsh and 
materiahstlc maety fmdurg men ready for self. 
sacrifice. 

In The Brrdges at Toko-Rt, Michener has the 
salty admmd commanding a tamer battle group 
musing about Brubacker, a lawyer, devoted fam
dy man, and World War 11 ver recalled to fly 
dangerous missions over l<orrh Korea from an 
aircraft carrier. The admmal, clearly Michener’s 
voice, wonders where the United States gets 
such men. Gur essentially civilian-oriented ad
ture does little ro promote the martial spu-it, but 
Americans have always rqmnded when ~alled. 
The professionals are equally admmable men 
ready to lay down their hves for thew fnenrls, as 
the rescue hehcopter pdot does reclsely that. 

1. W., and Rerncrrrbrance, &ouk’s sequel to 
Tke winds of War, we see land, air, sea and un. 
decrea combat; Arlantic and Pacific; tactica, op
erations scraregy, and policy; ctigger pullers and 
heads of srare; war and concentration camps; 
buth, death, love and hate. in Tke Coitre Mu
trrcy, Wouk was at his best and showed his es
sence (later confirmed m hls autobiography) 
when he had the Jewish defense lawyer praise 
the unatttactwe and pathetic Captain Queeg, 
the career officer. It was the mihtary profession. . 
als, men hke Queeg, who kepr the faith and 
made personal sacrifice a way of Ilfe in the lean . 
yeazs between the wars. When the nation called 
m extmrrir, rhe tiny band of regulars molded the 
puny forces of the 1930s and the amateurs of the ? , 
1940s inro the most powerful militaT force the ‘f 
world had ever seen. 

At a duringin at the United States ,Mdit&y 
Academy in the late 1970s, Wouk thanked @, 
career officers all, for keeping the flame aliye” so 
thar rhe mmon would be prepared for “the ext 

$time.” The younger officers had heard , nly 
scathing crincmm from fellow citizens for ‘oyet a 
decade. Wouk IS apparently convinced that vhe 
US mditary is a decent lot essential ro mank last 
best chance, the Ur-med Srares. lt was good to 
be stroked by the d[snnguished author then and 
more recently by Clancy. Clancy finds @nself 
m good company as an admmer of the zmhtazy. 
CMcecs of Ckmcy’s age had the bad luck to suf
fer the slings and arzows of the late 1960s and 
197os, an unhappy consequence of the Ameii
can experience in Viernam. They don’t know 
that Americans generally like their soldiers. 

Clancy’s pehtical views are fairly tzanspatent. 
He has not been guarded in hls admmatiorr and 

}. 
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he risks hfe and IimPmrd his family—as the 
mood sttikes him. His child is another Shirley 
Templq she is not in films, but she can probably 
sing “Gn the Gcmd Ship Lollypop” better than 
Shirley. In brief, Jack hobnobs with royalty, and 
the guys on a construction site would consider 
htm a helhtva man! 

This is not to meek Clancy. The novels race 
ahead, and readem willingl suspend disbelief. 
There M a blt of Rambo in Lun, but most of us 
will enjoy the Clancy books for what they are 
without uibbling about technical detail that 
might k % er experts. For example, special o r
ations folks certainly blanched as they rea r m 
Red Storm Ruing of the Au Force heutermnt, the 
pregnanr Icelandic girl, and the several Marines 
who conducr long radio conversations with 
higher headquarters as they stumble about Ice
land after the Soviets grabbed the island. + the 
only intelligence source operating under the 
noses of an elite Soviet force that has demon
strated a high level of planning and combat 
skills, It N very hkely that Clancy’s band of liie
able amateurs would have been rounded $p or 
emsed in a matter of hours after their first broad
cast. US Army veterans of long-range recon
naissance operations would point out that Soviet 

praise of Ronald Reagan nor in his contempt for radio direction-finding capability, vintag~ 1950, 
Jimmy Carter. Tom Clancy N a conservative. In and helibome opcrationa, vintage 1960, would 
~other age, he would have been foursquare in have done in the gritty group like so many bugs 
support of Crown and Altar. He Iikfi guns, gad- under a boy’s magnifyhg glasa on a sunny day. 

eta and gamesi hia country, re.sldent and famt- L&ewise, submarine and aimaft drivers, SWAT 
f~ and everybody’s morn anfkids. He is also a temn memhera, CIA analysts, apace scientists and 
clm.sic Walter Mitty. other tecbnkal gums wdl ftnd glitches as Clancy 

Readers will note that Jack Ryan, hls protago- gambols on their turf. % what? Let w agree that 
nist in all four novels is, to understate it, an all- Clancy is a gifted amateur. He gives w pleasure 
around guy. As a matter of fact, Ryan makes whale strctch~ our muds; he tests our imagii-
James Bond look like a couch potato. Before he tion as we puzzle through the human condition. If 
was a profcasor of hutory at the US Naval Acad- one thinks &em is value in wreatlii with the b~ 
emy, Jack made a bundle in the stock market, ideas of otu tuae, such w war and peace, Ckmcy 
Whale teachhg at Anna olis he helps out at the invites us to engage those ideas. If one taker plea-
CIA where, of course, $ ey want hlm full time. sure in watchutg clever chaps smxting their stuff, 
Even as a art-time analyst, his work regularly Clancy show b characters taking a turn or two. 
comes to tEe attention of the director and not However, with few exceptlona, such as Crane’s 
infre uently requires Jack to brief the president. The Red Badge of Cmtmge, the feel of combat is 

]a~ is also a veteran Marine Corps officer out of the reach of even the most empathetic 
who goes hand-to-hand wmh terrorists. He is on creative titer if he hasn’t pemmally)experienced 
friendly terms with the British royal family combat. 
(grateful to Jack for saving the lives of the heir This pronouncement is more than chest-
apparent and the princess), and usually has a thum ing by an old warhorse, and it is not just 
ringside seat to whatever the action is. He is of- the $ Ifference between knowing and feelin~ 
ten th~ only civilian in a combat i~formation good novelists are skilled precisely in narrowing 
center, nuclear submarine, or combat aircmfr m that gap with the artist’s gift-imagining. The 
the tldck of the action. His wife is beautiful, a problem is that wtthout having felt it, it is al-
gifted surgeon, and never gives Jack any lip as most Impossible to know what is meant by per
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sistent d~mnfort combined with constant darr
ger, uncertainty and the sure knowledge of only 
one thing that things always go wrong. 

Aside from the unusual facr that the fill-time 
concern of combat troops is to stay alive and to 
kill, their lives are almost always in the kds of 
others--pilots, artillerymen, commanders— 
before one even takes the enemy into account. 
That ia hard to know or to imagine. Chmcy is 
very gmrd at the strategy, the war game rmd the 

lam-tin . He is also god at the conduct of war, 
[“tneit~erhenorh~ avemgereaderkowshow 
little control combat troops have over events 
rmd the extent to whtch even the generak are 
small corks in a heavy sea. 

Strategy and war are two different proposi
tions. %-.rtegy is an intellectual exercisq war re. 
quires a touch of the puet. A physicist or a chief 
executive o~lcer in a large brraines may have 
the intellectual tools necessary to design nation. 
al strategy, should he focus on it. The same can
not be said of conducting war arrd engagirrg in 
combat. It k dltlcult to kcrow irr advance who 
will be gnod at the conduct of war, but or-mcan 
learn to be a strategist. 

Art Lykke, a retired US Army colonel and 
paster teacher. at the US Army War College, 
has translated commentaries on strategy— 
usually presented in turgid prose-into a back-
of-the-envelope outline that permits the begin
ning of orderly strategic thinking. Lykke says 
that strategy is about ends, ways and means. 
The first trick ia to Identify mtional objectives, 
the ends nf US policy. Next, we ask how we get 
there from here the concept or ways the strate
gist would employ to secure the ends or national 
objectives. Finally, Lykke has h~ studenta con
sider the means, or as the so-called defense corn. 
mumty puts it, the resources available. 

Reasonable men can and do differ on ends, 
ways and mear-w strategy unaffected by bureau
cratic politics prnbably never existed. The serv
ices have preferences for divisions, carrier battle 
groups and wings. They are thk way, not be. 
cacme our military is evil or stupid, but because 
they have convinced tbemselvcs, as prcducts of 
an interesting socialization process, that their 
respective services can do most m defense of the 
natton. 

Srrate’ inevitably becomes a matter of re
sources &t boils down to who gets the bdcs. 
Lykke shows us strategy as pure reason before 
grubbing for bucks makes it another khd of an 
exercise. Clancy understands all of this. As a 
matter of fact, one could read hE novels as po-
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Iemica for the very expenswe “gee-whu gad eta” 
that wirr wars. Clancy ia a superpatriot tow i om 
the sophisticated American systems and our 
American keys are arr unbearable combhanon. 
He is Ie-ssattentive to some ever-present prob
lems in the conduct of war, betauae he, along 
with the rest of the world, probably underesti
mate them. 

what makes Clancy such a wonderful story
teller is hk common scnee, the absolute clarity 
of his story line, and the dependabljity of his 
characters and systems. His schemes require 
split-second timing h~ people act on cuq his 
systems work. In an interview, Clancy specrr. 
Iated that he would have made a ood, tank 
commander because he bad read all o Fthe Rom
mel books. In another interview, he said that he 
took up chess when he washed out of ROTC. 
Reading lmoks, even gocd books, and playing 
chcs+ even expert chess, re ares one adrrira
bly for war gamirrg and pro Efab y for strategy, but 
it does not neccssarilv ureDare one for the con
duct of war. ‘ . -

Clacrsewltz pointed out that tasks easily ac
~mp~h~ h PCC ~ hard to do m the a
phere of war. He called that friction. Fog is MI. 
certainty. In war, soldlera know that they might 
celebrate a local victory as the war is kmg lost, 
or they might lament a lost battle as the war is 
being won. They also know that going from war 
to peace is like stepping through Alice’s mirron 
things get curiouser and curiouser. Conse
quences are serious, and outcomes arc urdcnow
able. Reason cam-m, but an dries passion. 

Clausewitz made much of fiction irr his oft. 
cited and little-read Enmk, On Wm. It is not jast 
that thurgs go wrong in war. Things go ~ong in 
all human activities for the most basic reaso~ 
men are tmperfect. Clacrscwita noted that mpwar 
tMmgs so regularly go wrOng-dc5pite the’. ost 
meticulous planning arrd exacting superviai%--
that friction ia a ermanent part of war. Me’tets 
are confused w~ti feet rounds land short %rrrd 
kill frkndl anldiers. T’he radio that bad always 
worked falL at the critical moment. A map is 
misread; orders are misunderstood; fatigcte takes 
ita toll. These things are absolutely norrbal in 
war. SoIdlers know tha~ armchair geneda d~, 
nor. Armchair enerals are even more inclined 
tharr real genera la to confirse the arrows rmd pins 
on a situation map with the swcration! To be
lieve that playing chess or reading Rommel is 
like war at the cutting edge is the equivalent of 
believin. that one is ualified to sing in the 
Metropo !mm Opera forII avmg read a biography 

,. 
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of Pavocatti or Carwo. Clsncy is aware of what 
Clausewitz called friction, but he is probably 
aware in the same way that one is aware of 
someone else’stoothache. 

Clancy’s novels belong on your professional 
reading list because they are a painless way to 
engage you m issues of interest to all literate 
people, some bearing on our line of work. Your 
reviewer enjoyed all four novels, but in dechn
ing order. Rsd October worked best ss a novel; 
Red Strom Rising most directly applies to what 
we do for a living. Perhaps because of the many 
improbabdltles, not least the breezy relationshl 
Jack Ryan enjoys with the heir to the Britis { 
crown, Pam’ot Games is a pure lark and more fun 
than a barrel of monkeys. The Cardirud of the 
Knmdnr is a good novel of spy and counterspy in 

the USSR and the United States. It is the leaat 
successful of the Ckicrcy books and fin to read, 
one way of saying that anything the fellow 
writes is worth read.ng! 

Your reviewer’s observations about prepara- 1 
tlon for war and the conduct of war are one 
man’s opinion. Good writing provokes and in
vites dmlogue with the writeq that is the best 
reason to read Ckmcy. 

One notes in reviews appearing m mditary 
journals a disproportionate number that con
clude with a resounding call for “mandatory 
reading.” If we took the command seriously, we 
would have time for nothing but reading. Clan-
cy E not mandato~ reading; you merely deny 
yourself a felicitous blend of business and plea
sure If you skip Clancy. 

THOUGHTSDEvEmPiNG STRATEGYcm
The Principles of Deterrence 
By LTC John D. Parry, USA, and Steven fvletz 

Laat spring in this same column, Mditmy Re
view published a “thh-ik piece” titled “The Spec
tnrm of International Interaction-Peace, Crms 
and War” (March 1988), wh~ch caused some m. 
tercsttng thgs to happen. We mco~rated the 
spccmrm mentioned m the article (and shown ar 
right) mto our theater operations curriculum at 
the US Army Command and General St& Col
lege (CGSC) and rewsd our CGSC students to 
perform op-aationa Yanalyses using it. 

After looking at this spectrum and working 
with it for a time, some students sa{d, “If we 
have principles of war, do we also have prmcl. 
pies of deterrence ?“ wheels turned vigorously, 
some office and desk lights stayed on longer 
than usual, and after a literature search and 
few interesting debates and brainstorming ses
sions, we Idenrlfmd the following embryonic 
principles of deterrence: 

Cooperation, Competitionand Contlict. 
Thk principle stresses the use of elements of 
power most likely to influence others. If 

(LTCPctT md Dr Meczarenwn.h of theDept!nm of 
bat andG.nnJwwdO@mons, USArmy(hnnmd andGen. 
ml S@fColJegc,Fmt l.enuen.mk Kama ) 

nat Ion-state or interest group 1s attemptmg to 
influence an area and a material gam m per
ceived as achievable, other groups may get m. 
volved ro compete for that same influence. For 

-
example, after the Umted States sold Stinger 
mmsdes to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait asked to pur
chase them also for protection in the Gulf. The 
Umted States refused, and the Sowers subse

a quently stepped m and sold their version of the 
missdes to Kuwait. Later, the Soviets offered to 
reflag Kuwaltl tankers in the Gulf, but the 
United States stepped m and did It instead. 

This spectrum of cooperation.competition~ 
conflct IS cenmd to everything an actor does. 

a	 Wlthm it, the purpose of deterrence IS to move 
behawor from the right to the left side by lower-
u-tg the utility of conflict behavior. This move
ment can be accomphshed by either negative or 
positive inducements m conprnction w]th nego-
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tmtiona, but at any given time, the mternatlon
al system varies in its proportion of cooperate, 
competitive, or conflict actions. 

Usabfity. Central to this principle is the 
Idea that certain geographic areas are more 
likely to see conflict behavior than others. Ge
ography (air, land, sea, space) has been used 
and will contmrte to be used m conmcent ways 
that is, aa specific sea lanes, as traditional land 
trade routes, or as strategic invasion corridors. 
Additionally, durin the 20th century, certain 
air-space corridors %ave been used repeatedly 
and have become strategic in nature. George 
Kennan, for matance, argues that there are only 
fkiv~nat indrrstnal areas capable of supporting a 

weethe northeastern United States, 
the Eng nh P mldlanda, the lower Rhine Valley, 
the M1eper/Don/Volga rivers basin, and Cen. 
tral Honshu in Japan. An understanding of 
global eography and how it is used or not rraed 

Y our “to a mere hand.will he p reduce attentton 
ful of spota on the giobe~” 

Balance. To achieve national purpose, we 
must strive to kee things m harmony and direct 

efforts towar f ~~ world order that isour a posmve 
balanced regvmrally. By doing so, certain fea
tures are enhanced, such as growth and the 
quality of life. 

Prevention. The key here is to develop a 
strategic and operational vlslon by uncovering, 
preventing and snlving problems before they en
ter the crisis or conflict mcde. At the heart of 
this principle is identifying threara and counter
acting mtlmldrmon as early aa gmalble. 

Coalition. Success here means developing 
patterns of cooperation with similar nation
starea and interest groups, becauae these groups 
normally exh[bk common bonding and smilar 
purpose, interests and objectives. Therefore, 
they genemlly develop similar policles, progmms 
and commmnenta. However, coalitions may ac
tually hamper deterrence if allies are nor able m 
willing to pumsh an aggreasor. 

Change. Norhmg remains the same except 
geogmphyi social, econormc, olmcal, milita~ 
and psychological changes wd! continue. Even 
though the degree and pace of change wdl be 
dkflcrrlt to predict, we musr ar-mclpate and plan 
for change. Short-, medium- and long-term vl
slon may also be required. 

Cfarity. Here we must consider the use of po
litical, economic and military act ions to en
hance national purpose, interests and objec 
twes. l%ls princi le may be the very essence of 
deterrencebud 1’mg strength and communlcat

mg explicitly how It can be used, but not stating 
the exact conditions of use. Thm latter point 
was made m the 1950s when Dwight D. . 
Emenhower, m hu approach to national secrr
nty, argued that Harry S. Truman invited irrva
slon of South Korea by being tno explicit about 
US me of power. The application of this princi
ple wdl squeeze maximum efficiency from na
tional power resources. 

Productivity. Productivity is tied to the 
avadability or nonavadabdlty of resources, aa 
well as to trade deficits and surpluses. Although 
basically economic m natrrre, this principle is 
frequently tied to confhct between nations. 
Scholars disagree as to whether nations are,more 
prone to conflict when m dechne or on the rise. 
One argument conrends declining states start 
wars to “seize the momenr” before frrrther de
cline (Germany, 1914, Germany, 1939; Japan, 
1941) or to distract their prrblica from domestic 
problems (Argentina, 1982; Iraq, 1981; E t, 
1973). Another theory of international conT Ict 
IS baaed on the belief that conflict derives from 
competition for scarce resources and that in
creased productwity cm a world scale actually 
lowers the mcentwe for confkct. 

But increased producrw!ry wzthm a natmn 
may nor increase Irs capaclry for deterrence. 
Part of rhe paradox of security is that if you m
creasc your strength without altering how others 
pcrcewe your intentions, you may really make 
the environment more nwecure. In other worda, 
deterrence has botb a tanglb[e cf~mension 
(power) and an intungrble one (perceptIons,. in
renticms and motwes). 

Exchange. In th!s area, we seek subsrlrutions 
when we are at a dwadvantage or need Ievemge. 
We muar aak ourselves whether rhere k an qc
ceptrrble substirure for rhe ob}ecrive b~ittg 
sought. Note here rhe similarity ro a srxke of 
horuontal escalation. % 

Credibtity. We must always ensure tit< na
rion’s abillty and will m deter are comriMni

~cared. H tstoncall y, thn has caused problems for 
the Umted States. “The U. S., for example, 
once counted on threats of masswe nuclear re. 
tahat Ion as a cure-all for low-level cotlfhcts 
. . .“z Our ability to rrae nuclear means h.d exist: 
ed for some time, brrr was considered inappro
priate m crises such as those in Korea, in Leba
non in 1958, at the Eerlin Wall, during the Ctr
ban mtsde bkxkade, and m V!etmam. 

The reahty of th{s sitrratmn hkely caused 
Colonel Robert H. Reed and hls colleagues to 
conclude in 1975 rhat “If U.S. national security 
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interests and those of its alliea are to be protect- spent provid~ for national security without ac. 
ed without resort to nuclear conflict, a spectrum tually engaging in combat o rations, 
of credible conventional crrpabllities for theater We, therefore, mggeat ~t it is not enough 
and subtheater use wjll be required.”3 Balancing 
the ends, ways and mesna has become a crmtin- ‘*aen he also has Cmc m a major ‘*’Y kro e m applying l’~’cimt * a ‘i@tthe pmr
uorrs nightmare for strategists and operational ciples of deterrence. And these principles point 
planners because a nation’s abilities often do not to a pervasive psychological component which 
match very well with the spectnrm of capabili- makes it imperative that the architect of deter-
ties required to protect national interests. rence understand the dyrramlcs of perception I

The im Iications of these principles are many and communrcstion.

and vsrref . Bastcally we consider them tools for

strategists, statesmen, commanders in chief
 NOTES
(CINC.S) and their operational planners who are 1.JohnSeeUeJIamdArdmfI VLWMLYORZ- of CaWct h Au- .1saddled with the daily chore of reducing the risk W8n (N6vIYcik, Slmm andSMu$ter,19S5),.,11 Mum 
to orrr national security. .4s we review the track 2 .Mn M Cc4m, ,Ptimd@esof Cmlemca; AIr UnwemJtyRew~w 

(Mmll AM. AL Ww+me6f4Mcemter 1979),27 record in each CINCS area of operations, it is $ Rti H Reed,cm —.A Perepe@m; hr Uti_

clear that most of their smffs’ time and effort is w@V Ra.ew till AfB, AL s4aY+une1s751,8


THOUGHTS ON DEVELOPING STRATEGY 
The Real Risk ‘toUS National Interests 
By LTC Joseph W. Arbuckle, USA 

The concept illumated in figure 1 is a com- serve to ilhratrate the concept. 
monly accepted one that suggests Iow-interraity 1 beheve thar although rhe model (fig. 1) 
conflict (LIC) poses the least risk to US inter- clearly dhrstrates the inverse relationship be
ests and security. Thk is dangerously mdead- tween the probability of conflict and the risk to 

.	 in , and if accepted, could influence decisions US interests, it ISinaccurate because It is incom. 
sff%cting force size and cmrfigrrratiorr, doctrine, plete. 
rcmurce albxation, political priorities and stm
tegic objectives. 

My position M that the risk to the United

States actually irrmeare.ras we proceed along the

probability sxia, and it follows then that frrnda- rL “S’mentsl changes in the factors mentioned must

occur. In short, If my argument N correct, we
 /’”
mrrst significantly change our strategic thinking !~ 

Proirabillty 
t 
Cumulative Number 

and the way we posture our forces to meet the 
1 -— . . ..- of Confti&/lime’ 

‘most Iiiely threat to the country. 
Figure 1

Since World War H, our focus has been on	 Figure 2 

NATO because this area is erceived as the The model fads to urclude two other essential 
most risky threat m tetrns of t \ e conflict scope variables which must be considered when study-
even though it b the lerrst likely conflct to oc- ing risb and the probabdiry of occurrencethe 
cur, accorrhng to the model m figure 1. I think number of conflicts concurrently affectin us 
the conflict curve should show an upward swing and the influence time has on US reso fve. 
on the probability side for LICS because they When these are plotted, the relationship would 
pose much more risk than currently believed be somewhat linear as shown in figure 2. 
and, therefore, seriously threaten our national F@rrre 2 shows that as the cumulative number 
security. 1 reahze It is not possible to qrrsntifi of LICS that affect the Umted States increases 
the curve’s tnre shape or actual vahre but it does worldwide, the risk to US security increrraes sim

ply because multiple conflicra have an additive 

fLIC ArbuAlework m & ResounxMmMsemmrDImwm effect. In mday’s world, both superpowers are 
Crj%&D@q CJuef4Srdffm J.%u. arDe~d anxious to avoid a direct military confrontation 
rkeArmy, WaskingmnD C ) that might escalate into strategic nuclear war. 
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However, LICS m Third World regions have 
been, rind will continue to be, meeting gromrds 
for both nations because the risks to either 
pwer in any single corrfkct are rehrnvely small. 

But as their number incrcasea, the cumulative 
effect also increases the Iiieliirmd of dkcct mill. 

-Wfi”ta’i””’‘“trace of the curve ‘Sh”mbyheto the cumu“Yw~drelatwe atwe 
nurnbcr of eunflicte at the LIC level. 

Figure 2 also showa that the longer the United 
States is exposed to and influenced by conflicts, 
the greater the risk. Again, time increases expo
sure to eventa and conditions that may threaten 
US interem. I must emphasize that time itself is 

mot damaging, but the Impact of events on 
Ametitan attitudes that occurs over time M po
tentially damaging. 

. One aspect of the time variable reflects our 
cttizens’ low toletance for long-term emrflict as 
mernf=ted by reduced public support for US in. 
volvement m LIC. Thii low tolerance may be 
our center of gravity because it is culturally 
baaed and, therefore, not easily changed. Even 
though we area superpower with Iobal respon
sibiliry, our nation tends to 100f reward and 
avoid involvement in world eventa that do not 
pose an immediate threat. 

When these variable-time end cumulatwe 
LICs-are included in the standard mcdel, the 
curve takes an upward swing in risk on the LIC 
side as shown m figure 3. Figure 4 shows how 
time and number of conflicts relate co risk. 

In summery, figure 3 is probably a more accu
rate depiction of the relationship between con
flict probability and risk. We must recognize 
that although the pmbabdlty of LIC is certainly 
higher then nuclear war, the nsk to US interests 
at the low end of the conflict spectrum normally 
dces not decline as shown in figure 1. Instead, it 
increases with time and the addkive nature of 
conflicts. 

The Soviets clearly understand rbis reality 
and reflect it in their political strategy reward 
the United States. For many years, the Soviera 
have minaged to tie down i prepmderence of 
US forces with preparations for nuclear war in a 
NATO setting, while constantly mbbling away 
at the United States on the Thud World fringe. 
The Soviets know we are vulnerable to LIC, 
while the Ion -tetnr mmre of LIC ia well suited 
to their tight Yy controlled, centralized and op 
pottunistic government, which is able to pro
vide a clear path toward global strategic objec
tives. 

Conversely, the US government k short
sighted and reacts to 
[n en environment wr ‘Ceived ‘“b”c me la and ere the news ‘$~nion” 
key political leaders play such dominant roles in 
shaping public opinion, ir is extremely dtflcult , 
to chart any clear strategic ath regardin LIC 
and then maintain it throug i! changing e ected 
officials and other domestic fluctuations. Such 
factors cause us to vacillate in our execution of 
foreign puhcy and to appear unreliable es ailiea. 

Moreover, the LIC envmonment is likely to 
expand over the next 15 to 20 years, as grrrwing 
technology provides the tools for deadly conflict 

,mlu k Q 

F!gure 3 Figure 4 

in regions of the world that are teiatwely quiet 
today. Addmonally, the Soviets are experienc
ing severe internal problems that are self
threaterring, a factor that could raise their na
tional anxiery level and cause them to be more ‘ 
aggreswve in backkrg LICS as a means of r3ivett

mg mtemal arcenrion ro external threats. 
We must now recognize that regional LICS do ‘ 

threaren our country as rheir numbers acc,ymu-
Iate and ercde our resolve ro defend Our inter- ~1 ~ 
este. It is indeed possible that thk cumulative ef
fect of multiple LICS could cause the United 
States to box itself into a comer with tio opt~ons 
other than a total lox. of prestige or a direct rnll
itary engagement w]th the Soviets. 

Perhaps the most ,mpmtant .estion &@d by 
frgure 3 is how high on the m% rims thej~d ‘ of 
the curve wdl rise. The answer, I believe, ha m . . 
how we define “risk.” 

It M clear that global strategic nucle~r wai 
presenta maximum risk to the United Stat&, be
cause ir means our society will be destroyed. 
But, is it nor possible for LIC’S emdhg effects to 
drab our national vitality ro a int where the 
fabric of our society is desrrnye r along with our 
way of iife? If so, then the curve should rise to 
almost the same level as that of nuclear war. 
What N clear is that the curve does nrrn upw,=d 
at some point along the probability axia, and 
thk turn represent a real threat to our welfare. 

*. 
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It is only from an trnderstandmg of what M 
ha pening to US irrteresfi globally that we can 

f stmtegy, forces, trmningand ta~orour doctrine,

other rcsourcea to meet the most likely threats.


The High-Stakes Game of 
Competitive Strategies 

By George E. Pickett Jr. 

ARMY, November 1988 

Competitive strategie+a key thcvst m long-
range Deparrrnem of Defense planning enurrcl
ated in 1987 and already endorsed by the new 
adminisrrmon—smrrd to benefw all of the serv. 
ices but “could be most useful” in rhe Army are
na, accordtng to George E. Picketr Jr., an em-, 
ployee of the Northrop Analysis Center m 
Wsahmgton, IX. 

Wrnmg m the November 1988 edition of 
ARMY, Plckett Savs the conce~t of ~om~etltive 
smatcgies grew out ‘of a series of’assw,ments cOn
ducted in the 1970s directed toward the questmn 
of how to effectively w US deferrae capabdmea 
in what was pro’ected to b-ea permd of Iong.term 
competition WI& the Sovier Union. 

“While the concept of competiuon was nor 
new, what was original,” according to Plckert, 
“was the idea that the United States could de
velop technologies, systems, forces and the like 
to iniluence its opponent’s development of tech
nologies, systems and forces.” 

The author points out that severaI “funda
mental assumptions abour the use of mdwary 
forces m general and the natnre of the relation
ship between the Umted States and its potenoal 
or actual adversaries underhe competitive strate
gies.” These are: 

‘3 The notion of a lone-term comuentwe de
fense environment is fOre&Ost. “ 

a The ex ectatinn that both the United 
Srates and tRe Soviet Umon wdl operate m 
“resource-limmed environments.” 

~ The Idea that m mihtacy competition, each 
side M influenced to some degree by its oppo
nent’s actions. 

~ Thar compermve stmtegws are as useful m 
peacetime as they are in wartime. 

Co etitive strategies, therefore, have come 
to be“%efined as “acttons or Investments m 

\ 

Changing the conventional nsk-probabihty 
model is a first step toward broadening our un. 
derstanding of world confbct and seeing the real 
risk to our national interests. 

most forces, systems, technologies, doctrine . , , 
thar explon U.S. advantages or an opponent’s 
disadvantages to obtaur Important edges in 
peacettme deterrence or wartime combat,” 
wnt es Plckert. 

The contwrtred US dommance m long-range 
awaoorr was one exam Ie of this concept cited 
by former Secretary o! Defense Caspar Wein
berger. Another would be AirLand Battle, says 
Pickett, in which “Western initiatives to ~b. 
serve Soviet ttnita far to the rear . . . and to at. 
tack mechanized forces ar long range are 
fotcing the Soviets to question the effectwenew 
of their doctrine and war plans.” 

Plckett notes that the concept of competitive 
strategies N continually being refined and poten. 
tial new apphcatlons are being developed. But 
he sees several clear contrtbutlons to Army force 
development: 

o The concepr “adds an additional and very 
“ m evaluating weapons, 

‘mFtant curer’ontec nolog~es and force design choices. 
o The concept can also Improve the Armyk 

abihty to protect program funding m times of 
decreasing resources. 

o It wdl asswt m “developing vet-y [ong-term 
perspectives in mvesnng m certain technolo
gies, sysrems arrd force structure.” 

Q Itwill probably allow the West “the bass 
for a more optimistic view” of its abdny to deal 
with the Srmet threat. 

Pickett beheves the Army will have the most 
difficulty m deahng with the SoVIetS beca”~e “to 
some extent” we will always be “playing m the 
other guy’s ballpark. Ground warfare tends to be 
an endunng Sovtet srrengrh.” 

This ISwhy Pickett says competitive strategies 
can be most useful-because they “can locate 
those ruches in the corn etition in which the 
Umted States can exert reverage and keep tbe 
Sovtets off balance and constantly reacturg to 
the West.” After all, he writes, most forces give 
up because they lose control of the smuanon, be. 
cauae “they are outmaneuvered—and that is the 
tactic of competitive strategies.’’-ELH 
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Not a Melting Pot 

Having read the article of Major Jeffrey W. 
Anderson, “Operational Art cm the Eastern 
Front,” (Mdcrav Retiru, June 1988) and the let
ters that followed, I was a little suqmsed that no 
ment~on waa made of the statement on page 49 
that “. . . the Great Pamotic War was fought m 
‘Mother Russia.’” Alrhough one would think 
that this statement is irmgmflcant, we know, or 
should know, rhat most of the war was fought 
on rhe terrirory of Ukraine, Byelorussia, the 
Baltlc republics and some pazta of Russia. 

We should afm remember chat the Soviet Un
ion, ireelf an empire, is a direct descerikmt of tbe 
former Russian Empme, having reconquered mcr,t 
of the nations that were part of the old Russian 
Emptre. 

whale searching for the troth, we should always 
attempt to fmd It and present It fully. Espwally 
now, when those mnoti arc aemchmg for theu 
idenmy and gmpin for d future, we should not m-
advertently place $enr @ one Wt and call them 
all Russimrs, thus doing vkdt one c“.swcmp”of a pa 
what the emoi~ were unable m do for centuries 
create one rmtion from many. 

LTt2&at&ti US4R,ltetW He@601fPacma

Supports C3mrey’sWiebws 

Recently, while waiting to dehver a lecture at 
the USAF Special Opermons School, Hurlburr 
Field, Florlda, I begmr reading the faacinaring E-
sue on Vlemam (Mifirar-yReview, January 1989). 

I dld make It through sevecal articles, how
ever, and the fret, by Chaplain (COL) Cecd B. 
Cm-rey, “Preparing for the Past,” K. one of the 
best, most thoughtful articles I have read on our 
involvement m Wernam. He smd things that 
will make man y of our colleagues angry, but m 
virtually every respect, what he wrote IS a goed 
reflection of where 1 come dockn, nearly 14 years 
after the fall of Saigon. It is time we started 
thmkmg seriously about Vlemam. We have had 
a hard time doing that, until now. 

David Pwage, Director, 0r17ceofAdican Regional 
.4r%im, Vm’ted StareaDepartment of State, 

Wa&ingmn, DC 

LIC-A Gierman Perspective 

I recently read the mtmductory editorial to 
your series on low-intensity conflict (LIC) (Mi!i
tm-j Review, JanuaV 1988), written by Major 
General Gordon R. Sulhvan, former deputy 
commandant of the US Army Command and 
General Staff College, and would hke to con
tribute some thoughts on the subject. M odeas 
are derwed mamlv from obsecvatlons an J exrre. 
nence as a md& attach.+ m South Amer”ica 
knm 1981 to 1985. 

In seemmgly endless discussions with Latin 
Americans of all classes, I rried ro learn why 
such otentlally rich counrries could nor con
vert t1 em human and natural resources into or
gamzed prosperity. Rather, they appeared 
doomed to repear rhe rhree stages of an eternal, 
vl~lous cycle: democracy, anarchy and military 
role. 

The symptoms of instability are everywhere: 
corruption at all levels and branches of govern
ment; uncontrolled crtma msecunty dnregard 
of all law and authorl~, Immedmte profu atti
tude; brmn drmm, capnal Ktghr; lack of savings 
and investment mflauon; black marketeer ; 
shadow economy; demagogue, excess weak \ 
and poverty; underdevelopment; and depen
dence. 1 wonder whether these phenomena are 
related and if root causes for the whole SYW 
drome can be Identified. And based mr they 
cauaes, is there a remedy? 

1 know that thousands of researchers, pr@s
sors and analysts have spent decades OR‘t se 
questions, and stall there N no general Yag.ee
ment, no explanation and no quick sobmot$ To 
armve at a stable soclery, law and order alotm tire 
not suff}cienr. As someone once said, “.You‘can 
do everything wlrh your bayoners, except sit on 
them.” Long-term stability requires stmcm~es to 
be elasric enough to absorb, without chaq, th~ 
mevlrabIe regional or temporary mstabihty that. 
accompames every development. 

The role of the mdltary can only be that of 
supporting a nOnmdltary, Ohticai strategy~ 
more through its presence tEan employment. If 
fore{gn mretvenrion occurs, however, the use of 
military force will become necessam but on the 
clandestine battleground of guerrilla operakw., 

,. 
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where traditional militazy etk are sumetimes themselves. If soldiers help install th~ kh-cd of 
counterproductive and gallant actions are not home rule, preferably before a conflict intensi
cited itt newspapera. In this setting, suldiers are fies, they might have a clearer, more imagina. 
arcbject to criticism fzom all sides azcd must ac tive concept of what to do on the scene. In 
cept tighter political control than in conven ractice, drii ofien means wazdirtg off inapplica
tional warfare. Eleorcwntecpmdcrctivece zttmlgovement in. 

Is L[C war? Accordhg to Cad von Clause stmcnonr that dwturb the traditional way of life 
witz, the answer ia yes. He has written that “war and diminish local aurhonty. Changes must be 
is the continuation of political relations, with gentle, slow, circumspect and persuasive to 
the incorporation of other means.” Even shows avoid disruption, alienation and the shock of 
of force, power projections, militazy deploy- development. 
ments and exercises in the vicinity of a troubled The anarchic situation in the cities where 
azea are war in the broadest sense. Regardless, I more and more uprooted peasants move is a 
think it is undesirable to develop special mtits or 
special ethics for LIC. Every country shouId Ezsbk:: 9.:&5&Y::2X%5 
maintain a uzwform cede of conduct for the en- self-administration. in the slums, euphemisti
tree militazy, one that can be condensed to a sin cally called “young vdlages: migmnrs tend to 
gle, all-impurtant role: absolute rirumal confi live in zones according to the province from 
dence among eddiers and in their Ieadem, based which they came m order to maintain or tevive 
on similar spintcral values. We never know who ancient local tmditions, dialect and lifestyles. 
wdl fI ht what waq the armed forces must be There are examples of proud, confident suburbs 

Fready or all types of wazfaze and mcrst conduct with a community spirit dratincdy different from 
war in accordance wmh thetr mditazy ethics neighboring ones. However, the amount of in-
whenever politicians want to add some “other dependence each gains derives from legal chaos 
means” to icrfhrence the couzse of eventa. and not from deliberate government policy. 

For the individual soldier, LIC may well be a In such an emotionally insecure and diffwc en-
high. intensity conflict (HIC). Conversely, vironment, these villagers-turned-suburbanites 
mazry paztici ants in a HIC often sit in very qui- snuggle to sm-wve as a grou and to create some 
et~ktces. l%ese terms do not really help the order ow of chaos to smt d!eir aspirations. The 
ml mazy very much and sim Iy express, at the sad reality w that political structures discourage 

2highest political level, the egzee of attention, cirizen nunanve. American democracy, with its ‘ 
importance, effort, pwacmnel and weapoua de. constmrency-baaed elect~on of judges and repre
voted to a specific conflict. As other ccmnrnes sentanves, se aration of powers and decentml
intervene, th~ political arscsament may rapidly !izanon, WOU1 benefw evewone, but also make 
change LIC to HIC, even If only for a hmmed countries stronger, more independent, national
amocmt of time. isnc, self, conscious and assertive while pmdcn+ 

Theorists often point to the vagueness of rots . mg strong popular leaders. We all must admit 
sions in LIC- reserve the srams quo and law that philanthropy ends when the weak be-

Iand order, avol hostde advances, keep a tkend come disobedient and less easy to exploit or 
Iy government established. But these “orders” dominate. 
are entirely political and normally express the This vezy real schism between ideals (true 
desires of an ambassador directing a small nrili- American-style democracy for eve bc+iy) and 
taty contingent operating m the host cmmtzy. Tstate pulicy (mamtenartce of nanona interest in 

Specific military taska are derived fzom the terms of power, rmde, influence and hegemony) 
commander’s (ambamador’s) intent and knowl is something every suldler must face. Therefore, 
edge of the enemy, terrain, environment, our the weakest, most corruptible, chaotic form of 
own forces and capabilities. In LIC, environ democracy will prevail in all countries we wish 
ment means knowing the language, customs, to dommate; that is, those in which citizem de
tzadltions and beliefs of the led population and termine only the propcmons between pujitical 
merging wAt the populace’s lifestyle for a suffb parries and not specific representatives or an~ 
cient time to win confidence. thing else in “’their” government. It is also at 

There ia nothing more succeadcd in creating a this mt that many suldiera lose their enrhccsi. 
strong, stable, resilient, incorruptible commu asm Por promotmg stability in the Third World. 
nity t@ local self-government with a mayor, LTCClaus Plantiko, .4rm% of tfreFederalRepublic of 
judge and aldermen elected by the peasants for Gerrmmv (FRG), Bonn+ FRG 
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Lieutenant General Richard G. llefry, US Army Retired 

Since the initiation of this monthly feature, I 
have been fascinated by rhe books and authors 
selected by your contributota and I am honored 
to have been invited to submit my selections. I 
must add that I have made several hsts and I 
agree with Sir John Hackett that it is a dtfftcult 
job aa there are so many excellent choices. After 
much winnowin and screening, I beheve that 
the books listed %elow wdl provide a young offi
cer broadened erspectwes, a better vocabulary 
and hopefidly ti e deswe to read further. If one 
studies the Great Captama, it becomes obvious 
that they all had one common attribute: they 
were compulsive and voracious readers. They 
never missed a chance to read anything that per. 
tamed even remotely to their profession. 

Let me start by recommending Henry V by 
Shakespeare. No one ha5 defined the profession
al ethic or cohesion better than he dld m thu 
play some 400 years ago. 

Since we take art oath to defend the Cmatwu. 
tion, I would recommend aa a primer the Fede~ 
alist Pa rs by John Jay, James Madison, and 
Alexan r er Hamdton. I would follow that by 
reading Democracy in America, written by 
Alexis De Tocqueville. Although the bouk was 
written over 150 years ago, it is stall relevant tO
day. You should also go to a good library and 
borrow the two volumes that comprise Arneri. 
can Commonwealth by Lord Bryce. These 
books were written in 1891 and are long out of 
print. Any officer who reads any or all of the 
above will find himself completely at ease when 
confronted by any hostde audience concerning 
what our cou.lrry stands for. 

The American Civil War has produced a liter
ature of ita own and I endorse all the revious 
choices. But, I would recommend the /’we vol
umes of Lincoln Fmda a General: A Military 

(Lteurmant General Rtdwd G. Tr@iy .a he US 
Army hupectm Gcrrcd pm to retnmc He h also 
serued as the Dwector of Managetncnt, OffIce of the 
Chacfof Sraff Headqtwrers, Dspartnrmt of &c Army. 
He ISCIHenrlya cmuthnt for Mditq ProfcrsioivdRe
source.r,Inc. of Afcwrdw Wgnrur, ands 4 sauor CWSO. 
cwtc ofrhc Assoaatwn of the US Army.) 
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Study of the Civil War by Kennerh P. Wd
liams. These kooks equal or exceed rhe quahty 
of Lee% Lieutenarm by Douglas S. Freeman. 
Gne of the beat stories of the Civil War is John 
BrtMv& Body by Stephen Vincent Bcn&. In 
this e ic poem, the American Civil War js pre
sente i aa tbe dynamic experience of the nation. 

Books on World War 11 are an industry in 
themselves, but let me offer you a few. As far as 
I am concerned, the two best books by fighting 
generals m World War 11were Defeat Into Vie. 
tory, by Sm Wdham Shin, and Command kfis. 
sions by Lieutenant General Lucian K. Tms. 
cott. TNs latter book, long out of prinr, is a re
markable work. If you want to learn bow to 
conduct a river crossing, read rhe chapter ntled 
“Crossing the Volturno.” 

There are two ourstandmg books on the war 
in Russiz The Road to Wafingrad and The 
Road to Berlin: Cnndn . the Hiatoty of 
Stalin’s War with Germany-% y John Erickson. 
In these two books, you will fmd all the exam. 
pies you desire of A&md Battle, even tbcmgh 
it is not called that. If you have not read these 
bcmka by John Masters, Bugles and a ‘Iiger.and 
‘Ilre Road PastMan&lay, youare missing the 
pre-Wodd War 11British army, the World War 11 
British aqmy, jungle flghturg, desert figh[mg, spe
cial ope-ationa, arrmobdmy, and so forth-alll at 
division-level opa-mom and blow. 

If you want to know what the profesaidrr of 
arms w really about, read The Profes&d$ of 
Arms by Su John Hackett and follow that with 
The Edge of theSwordbyCharles DcGa.(j&. 

Sumetlmes It benefm us all to have otbets a.r

sess us and tell us what they tbkrk about our pro
fession and, more personally, whit they think 
about profwional aoldtem, indwldually and as a 
group. We usually have reacrvationa aborft this, 
but it not only makes for interesting reading, it 
alao makes w stop and think. So, for a couple of 
critical views, try Pmfessiorud%ddie~ A So&d 
and PoliticalPortraitby Morris Janowiez and 
The Sokfier and the Sbxe The T&my and 
Politicsof Civil.hfilitaryRefatiorraby Samuel 
P. Huntington. Chances. are they wdl make you 
thd about what you are doing. 

,. 
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1 hap en to like anthologies. One of the best, 
althotm { lone out of mint. is Men at War. 
edwed ‘by Er;est Hem;ngway, which was pub; 
Iikhed in 1942 and republished m 1955. It 
should be republished and brought up to date for 
every war we have. On the lighter side, but still 
good, is an anthology edited by Alexander 
Woolcott for the soldlers and sadors m World 
War 11 tded As You Were. Itis not all mili
tary, but any anthology that ends with the in
scription that IS on the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldler camtot be all bad. 

We hear much these days about strategy and 
]ommess, as well as structure and doctrine. For 
my money, read Research Study Number Two, 
dated August 1984, Towatd Combmed Arms 
Warfare by Captain Jonathan M. House. Pub. 
lkhed by the Combat Studies Institute at the 
Command and General Staff College, this study 
will provide you an excellent background. 

THE NIGHT TOKYO BURNED: The In. 
cendiary Campaign Against Japan, March– 
August 1945 by Howo Sdom. 148 pages. St. Lkw
tmk Press, New York. 1988.$16.95. 

More than 40 years later, strategic bombmg 
during World War 11 remams a controversial 
subject. Certainly It was costly to the alhes m 
terms of resources commttted and actual losses. 
Less certaur were the results. Most would agree 
that the bombntg was not dectslve, but writers 
vary widely on Its Impact between the extremes 
of very slgmflcant to wasteful or counterproduc
tive. 

Many recent books have wewed the bombmg 
campagct from the standpoutt of morallty and 
the Impact on cwdlans. The Ntght Tokyo Burned 
falls mto this category. Even though the title 
tmplles th[s work focuses on the major Tokyo 
raid m March 1945, Holto Edom looks at the 
entire US bombing campaugn against Japan. He 
examines US attempts to bomb Japan and Japa
nese measures to defend the homeland. Wbde 
better accounts of the bombmg campacgtr can be 
found, Edom’s treatment briefly and adequately 
puts the story mto context. The Importance of 
this bo~k E its treatment of rhe Japanese views 
regarding the bombmg. 

If you want to see how soldlers can suffer, and 
particularly because warlords run amok, read 
The ForgottenSoldierby Guy Sajer, and Gal. 
Iipoli by Alan Moorehead. These two books 
should inspwe any true professional soldler to 
strove to excel. 

Finally, we hve m an age of hsts (and thts ar
ticle is one of them), but m addmon to the An
nual Readurg List of the Army, 1 suggest you ob
tain a copy of HistoricalBibliographyNum. 
ber 8: Military Classics, publlshed by the 
Combar Studies Insntute at the Command and 
General Sraff College, edited by Dr. Robert A. 
Berhn. Then, get a copy of The Chaffenge of 
Command by Colonel Roger Nye. These two 
wdl lead you to all kinds of interesting reading. 

We have not really even scratched the surface, 
but I hope th,s wdl whet your appetm for many 
sansfyutg adventures m reading whale you de
velop ymtraelf as a cmzen and a soldler. 

Edom shows just how crude and inadequate 
both Japanese CIVIIand a,r defenses were. Ja
pan’s efforts, compared to Germany’s efforts dur
ing World War 11, were certamdy rudimentary. 
Due to the nature of Japanese cltles, fewer re
sources and poorlv developed defense efforts, 
the Umted States’ use of fre bombs resulted m 
much greater damage to Japan than more m
intensebombrtg dld to Germany. 

The author effectwely taps a variety of Japa
nese sources, both secondary materials and con. 
tacts with partlclpanrs and survwors. He cmudly 
depicts the term of the Immhmg, as well as the 
fatahsm and fanat,c,sm of both Japanese clvd
ians and mdltary personnel. Most of all, Edom 
makes th[s a personal and forceful story. 

The Night Tokyo Burned ts a readable and sohd 
account that gives an excellent VEW of the 
bombmg from a Japanese perspective. As such, 
It is a valuable supplement to the exlstmg lttera. 
ture. 1 recommend this book to those interested 
m learning about how the Japanese tried to de
fend themselves, how they wewed the destruc
tion of their homeland and what effects the 
bombmg had on clvdrans, 

KeII”eth P.Wwretl, Radfoni Univemi~, 

Radfmd, V? 
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THE ANGLO.AMERICAN WINTER WAR 
WITH RUSSIA, 191S-1919: A Diplomatic. 
andMilitaq Tragicomedyby Berqamm D. Rhodes. 
192 pages. Greenwood Press, Inc., Westport, CT. 
1988.$35.00. 

This concwe study of the Alhed intervention 
in northern Russia encompasses a broad range of 
mdmary actlvltles: alhance warfare, trammg of 
uu.hgenous troops, close am support, nverine op. 
erauons and combar in an arctic environment. 
For readers who are unaware thar the US Army 
was actively revolved m the RussIan Cwd War, 
this compact chronology IS both enbghtenmg 
and quite readable. It would also be a good sup
plement to ]o!nt and combined opemtlons 
courses offered at the US Army Command and 
General Staff College. 

[n some msrances, the author’s brevity de
tracts from the value of the work. For example, 
General Edmund W. Ironslde, the Bnnsh com
mander of the combined force, noted that the 
American 339th Infantry Regiment had a h,gh 
percentage of Poles, Russians and Jews. The au
thor fads to address this remark, an observation 
that mwtes examination of factual data. In a 
slmdar vein, the description of dlfflculues with 
the operation of weapons m subfreezing remper
amres deserves some comment on whar, If any, 
remedies were devised. A few wiring dtagrams of 
the combined force also would have been partlc 
ularly helpful. 

TftIs book can be read m one mwnmg. Hi.rw
ever, a more dellberare approach pays much 
higher dlv,dends. For the scholar, The Anglo-
Amcncan Wmtm War troth Rmsu offers an abun
dance of worrhwhde research topics. For rhe 
mlhtary reader, rhta work provw!es valuable m
sighrs rhat will remam pertinem as long as sol
d[ers of Western democracies fight small wars m 
faraway places. 

MAJNeilM.Fmnktin, VSAR. Mon@mety Alabama 

THE FALL OF AFGHANISTAN: An 1.. 
sider’s Account by Abdul Samad Ghaus. 229 pages 
Pergamon-Brassey’sfmernatmmi Ikferw Publishers, 

McLean, VA. 1988.$25.00. 

Wr]tten by a former Afghan deputy foreign 
mmmer, rhls book attempts to examme the m
rernal stress that culminated m Afghanlsran’s 
1978 communist coup and rhe Sovier [Jnion’s 
1979 interventmn. Unfortunately the title IS 
Iargel a mmomer. The author apparently envl
smne 3 the book as a dqAmna&c history of Af. 

ghanistan, especially the foreign relations of the 
Afghan Repubhc from 1973–1978. However, 
Abdul Samad Ghaus devotes about 25 pages to 
the 1978 coup, while half of the text covers dp 
Iomatlc events prior to 1973, when former 
Prime Mn-mter Mohammed Dao.d’s coup found
ed the repubbc. 

Ghaus blames the 1978 COUPon Sovler ex
panslotmst ambitions, a handful of determmed 
commumst officers, and Soviet planning and 
supper t. To an equal extent, he blames rhe 
Umted States. After the British countervaihng 
force withdrew from India, the Umted States, 
handicapped by “mhibinons unflttmg a ,super
power of global responsibilmes,” refused to fdl 
the vacuum and replace Brit!sh influence in 
Asia. Ghaus argues thar a meanmgfid US pres
ence, coupled with Afghamstan’s posmve non
alignment, would have off5et Russia’s predoml. 
nance and discouraged Its eventual southward 
movement. Instead, m the 1950s, Afghamstan 
gambled with Its survwal and accepted masswe 
Sowet mditary and economic aid. That gamble 
eventually faded. 

Ghaus, who was lmpri~oned m the 1978 
coup, escaped to rhe Unwed States m 1981. As a 
wctlm, not a participant, of the commurmt offi
cers’ chque, the author’s wews are those of an 
ousted opponent. Ghaus discusses major events 
and wtal meetings with Leomd Brezhnev, Zulfl
kar Ah F3hutto and Zm ul-Haq. He meticulously 
describes Ielatlons with Pakistan, the Umted 
States, the Sov,et Umon, Iran and major Arab 
counrrles. Although the book contains exten
sive footnotes, It lacks sufficient maps and a 
compded btbhography. 

If you want an examination of socml and eqi3
normc rensmns, rhe inner vmrkmgs of the ia
munmt factions on rhe eve of the coup; ot ;tst. 
hand acctnmrs of the men who fought on e1 her 
w.fe, The Fall of Afghanistan IS not the b~k to 
read. Someone else wdl have to write rhe ‘ieal 
“mslder’s account”; however, after 10. years of 
const nt mflghtmg and assassmat tons, that. per
son ay no longer ex{sr. 

D&me L. Smith, USA, Headquarta.w, AFCL?N’I 

4 Rnmss.m, The Nerh&fanr+ 

s 

NATO AND THE UNITED STATES: Tie 
EnduringA8ianceby Lawrence S. Kaplan 237 pag. 
es Twavne Pubbshers, Euston, MA 1988 $24.95 

%ce irs creation in 1949. NATO has played 
a crmcal role in US defense planmng. In prepa

*“. 
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ration for the 40th annivenary of NATO’s for
mal establishment, Lawrence S. Kaplan has 
written an excellent hwory of thts pwotal mdi
eary alkiance. 

Beginning with the meetings and Western de. 
fenae dlsccmsions that took place immediately af
ter World War II, thk book explains the inter
national climate that served as NATO’S founds. 
tion. Wkh chapteracovermg the impact of the 
Korean War, the early resmtance to West Ger
man military participation and the withdrawal 
of French forces, theauthor shows that thea]h
ante has repeatedly survived Wlmcal upheaval. 

Wtth the exception of some rare hlstoncal m-
inaccuracies and/or typographical mntakes, this 
work provides excellent coverage of the evolu
tlon m NATO’S response doctrine as it was mflu. 
enced by the varying commitments and capabih
ties of the alliance members. Although some of 
this book’s mformatton may have been over
come by events hke the Intermediate-range Nu
clear Forces Treaty, the material remams a part 
of NATCYShistory. 

Whale NA~s anniversary will certmnly pro. 
vide ou~ortunities for critics to resurface the 
standa;d questions regarding the continued via
bility of the defense alliance, Kaplan notes, 
“The m-pose of the alliance was not simply to 
defen $ against attack but also to create a vmble 
West that can cmrvmce communism of the futd. 
iry of m goals. These kmctlons are as vahd m 
the 1980s as they were m the 1940s.” 

CPT Scott R. Gourley, lJSAR, .4rcata, &lifomia 

CLASH IN THE NORTH: PolarSummitry 
and NA’IIYs Northern Flank. Edmed by Walter 
Goldstein. 215 pages. Pergamon.Brassey’s hrterna

.tlonal Defense Publishers, Elmsford, NY. 1988. 
$24.OQ. 

This book’s title leads one to presume that the 
subject M limmed to the Arctic regions. Ilow
ever, NATG’s northern flank IS secondary to a 
review of the “dynamics of supe ower corrfmn
tat Ion” and stmins wuh~n the TAt antic Alhance 
between rhe Umted States and our Western Eu. 
ropean alhes. 

A common theme m this book is the tension 
between the United States and its Wesrern al. 
hes caused by American “obsessIons” with the 
Strategic Defense [muatwe progmm and the So
wer Unmn’s threat to the West. The 1986 Rey. 
kjaw+ summtt IS used as a “perfect” example of 
the American penchant to adopt a “go It alone” 

attitude and make strategic decisions without 
consulting m allies. 

Certain European pobticians and intellectuals 
appear determmed to use our ‘Spreoccupanon” 
with Star Wars and the Soviet threat as a reason 
to shlfi away from the Umted States and adopt a 
more neutral stance. Gur attempts to restrain 
the Sowets through trade boycotts are derided aa 
counterproductwe, while free-trade policies 
with the Soviets are prmsed as the best means to 
soften that country’s aggressive tendencies. 

This book recites the all too familiar corn. 
lamea against the United States. NAITl mem-

BeIs want a powerful defense and the peace and 
prosperity that come from a strong US presence 
m Europe. However, they do not want the 
United States to dommate the alhance or even 
appear tO dOmmate NATO. Although accom
modation may assuage our NATO partners, it 
would not change the fact that many Western 
Europeans consider the United States almost as 
guilty as the Soviets in causing world tensions. 

The chwf vmue of Clash m the North ISthat it 
highlights Europe’s apparent displeasure with 
American pobcie~ its chtef weakness is that !t 
lacks balance against th,s anti-American trend. 

MAJAlbertJ. GoUyJr., USAR,E/mom, New York 

RELUCTANT WARRIORS: The United 
Stares,The SovietUnion,andArms Controlby 
C2xt D. Blacker. 193 pagm W. H. Freeman & Co,, 
New York. 1987.$19.95. 

This work on the primary political issue of our 
time is relevant and mstmctwe. ,% a d[sc”sslon 
of US-Sovmt relatlons m the context of nuclear 
power and efforts at arms control since 1945, n 
IS must reading for career mihtary persons and 
those responsible for makmg judgments m these 
Important areas. 

Cat D. Blacker’s stated purpose N to “sup le
ment instinct with fact,” to “inform rather tEan 
persuade” and to “raise as many questions as an
swers.” He does so in an easy, mformatwe style, 
devoid of the strident tones prevalenr in some of 
today’s polmcal science polemics. He lists four 
schools of thought on US-Soviet relatlons real. 
EN who believe m the surwval of the fmtest; hs. 
toncal deterrmnrscs who see a permanent pattern 
of suspicion and hostility in Russia; cultural dP
termmistr who beheve that nations are mher. 
ently unable to understand each otheq and 
those who are convinced that uieok@al imPem
tives alone determme national attitudes and 
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actiona. Ample tables and statistics on nuclear 
weapuns, a glowary of terms, acmrce notes and 
an extenswe bibliography provide good refer
ence sources. 

Dctring the period 1945-1986, an uneasy truce 
exmted in US-Soviet relations, because, accord
ing to Blacker, “nuclear weapara . . . drastically 
reduced the range of military options.” ICCfact, 
he writes “nuclear weapona have led to a kmd of 

In summary, Backer discerns three actions es
sential to establishing better US-Soviet relations 
and furthering progress in arms control negotia
tions 

~ Restore ccddence m arms control proce
dures by reaffmming commmnenta to abide by 
the Antiballistic MiasiIe (ABM) Treaty and the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT 11) 
Treaty. 

IS Defer all Strategic Defense lnit{atlve 
(SDI) tesring in violation of the ABM Treaty. 

‘am’yskins”wTwerre@iOm”

o Resolve the dispute over treaty noncomph
ante. 

This important Imok demonstrates the incrac. 
tability of arms control under excatmg power re. 

of US-Soviet m the future. 
GEN l’lxodoreJ. C!mway,USA,Rerired, 

St. Petembuig, Honda 

pruvementlatiOnsh’ps’ but ‘“”n+ re atmns ars’t’ve ‘0” ‘0’ ‘m” 

LISTENING TO THE ENEMY: Key Docu. 
mentaon the Role of Commrmicaticms lntefli
gence in the War with Japcm by Ronald H. Spec-
tor. 285 pages. Scholarly Resources, Inc. , 
W,lmmgmn, DE. 1988.$50.00. 

Thm especially well-researched and thor
oughly documented compendmm contains the 
latest declassified material on World War 11 
communications and intelligence information 
with Japan. Although Wotld War II code-
breaking efforts against Germany were shrouded 
in secrecy, the efforts against Japan were not as 
secretwe. News leaks openly described the US 
Navy’s detailed knowledge of Japan’a strength 
and dlsposmion before the Battle of Midway. 
Yet, the Allies in the Pacific continued to ob
tain valuable information throughout the war. 

Ronald H. Spector’s introduction clearly 
states that this work was compiled toptcally, not 
chronologically. Unless the introduction 1s read 
carefully, confwon reigns. 

Spector addreaaes prewar commumcauons in
telhgence and m use in protecting the US Fleet 

and providing time.senwtwe intelligence to mb
marme commanders. The entire Japanese air 
force order of battle in che southern areas was 
constructed from one ner alone. These efforts 
were so succesdid that one admiral stated “no 
Task Group Commander in the Fleet can now 
afford to be wmhout a radio intelligence umt.” 

The author discuaaes the difficulties m rapid 
and secure dissemination of crmcal intelli ence 
to operating commands and the comman i“ re, 
suiting acriona ro protect the source and specl, 
ficity of the intelligence. He then writes that 
Japanese intelligence waa at work againar t+ al. 
though m effor ts were not as succeasfil, 

Specror shows the polltical advantag~ we 
gamed rhrough mtelllgence. From this, the 
Umted States obtained information on Japanese 
efforts m use the Russians as mediators in order 
tosecure more favorable peace terms fmm the 
Allies. 

The topics in b.cterring co the Encrn are well


chosen. The various documents use C7 to chart

the war are coherent and Iozical. For those vnth

a penchant for commmricat~ons mtelhgence and

its use. in the Pacific in World War II, this w a

superb bcok.


LTCW&snrCMdk~ Uw FmtKIIOX, Kcmucbv 

. 
THE WAR DISPATCHES OF KENNETH 
SLESSOR. E&ted by Clement Semmler 493 pag-
CC.Univermy of Queensland Press, Manchester, NH. 
1988.$47.50 

If nothing else, this book says it w not such a ~, 
bad idea to send a poet to cover our wara, how
ever screwy the idea seems on Its surface. This 
collection atrests to the insights that a poet caq 
bring to an event such m war. 

Kenneth Adolph SIessor was not an off+e. 
wall choice m become one of the few offic$i 
correspondents sent by hu councry to re~r ~ tin 
the Australian Irnpenal Forces. By the tire<’& 
was appointed m 1940, he had been a writer, 
edkor and reporter for a number of Australian 
dailies and enodlcals and had established him. 
self as a leaJ’mg pcet in his country. 

An official correspondent, he explained to a 
.gathering of soldiers, was one paid by the gov
ernment to report the war and make dkpatches 
(“dispatches,” in Austraha) available to thosei 

ubbcations that wanted them, as op osed ro, 
&’emg an accredited correspondent sent Ey a spe., 
cific newspaper or wme service. He followed the 
Australians from training camps m England to 
the disastrous defense of Greece, mto the 
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North African campaigns and finally back to 
the green hell of New Guinea. 

Some of the dispatches are unexceptional fea. 
ture stories about the routine and the extraordi
nary exploits of hls countrymen. However, 
many have an understated eloquence: “The 
shells poured over our heads wwh the kmd of 
chufflmg noise made by locomotives m a busy 
railway-yard. Meactwhile, waving mushrooms of 
shellbursts curled their fumes slowly along the 
flat top of the ridge. The gunfire was continu
ous.” HE essay on the horrendous problems of 
jungle warfare, where “’the infantryman ISking,” 
is a classlc, worthy of rereading. 

Slessor was a patriot to the core, but occa
sionally frank about milltary meptltude. This 
kmd of reporting caused a nervous pubhc rela
tions officer to recommend his dismissal. Slessor 
resigned instead, some months before the uko 
mate victory in the Pacific. 

Taken as a whole, his um,ghts into the prob. 
Iems of training, Ieaderahlp, discipline, morale, 
sustained combat m d~ff{cult cl~mate and ter
rain, and the Importance of close atr support 
have a umversal quallty not confined to the 
World War 11era. The War Despacckes oj Kenneth 
Slessor shows that sending a poet to the battle
field was not, after all, such a wacky Idea. 

COLWdtaceB. Ekdard, uS.41t ReL@d 
Um”vemityof Oe@a, Athens, Georgia 

SEAPOWER IN GLOBAL. POLITICS, 
1494-1993 by George Modelsk, and Wdham R. 
Thompson. 348 pages. Untverslty of Washw@on 
Pres, Seattle, WA. 1988. $35. CO. 

The waxing and waning of world ower has 
been a theme of recurrent interest to i mtonam. 
Alfred Thayer Mahan emphasized that without 
a navy, no nation, however powerful on land, 
could enforce m wdl beyond the shorehne. In a 
prevtow volume, George Mcdelski noted how, dur
ing the past 500 years, the cycle of dominance oc
curred at roughly 100-yeiw mtewals. 

The theme of this book M that such world 
dommance coincided with naval dominance, 

Don’t Fotget the Writing Contest 

which can be quantltated and plotted by the 
number of capital ships in a nation’s inventory. 
At least one.third of this book contains inve
ntorytables of existing and challenging superpow
ers. These numbers are then translated Into 
graphs that dlustmte the me and fall of national 
power as w paralle15 the relatwe number of ships 
m national mventons. 

The authors clalm no nation reaches global 
superlomy unnl It has at lemt 50 percent of the 
world’s opermonal warshtps. They meticulously 
list the names of capital ships for each super
power during the past 500 years. The lists wdl 
be valuable to hlstonans and those wmmg doc
toral theses, but they wdl not make fascmatmg 
bedside reading. 

Sucpnsmgly, this IS not a dry, umnterestmg 
book, for interspersed between the mventorles 
and graphs E some extremely well-written prose. 
Polmcal and economic reasons for a country’s nse 
and fall ~e summanmcf succmcdy actd clearly. Na. 
val battles are put in yaspccove. Ship types con
sidered for hne-of-bam e capml ships are described 
and categmized with ckmry. Differences between 
galleys, galleons and carmcks are described w!th-
out undue tecbmcal pgon. 

The authors show that Portugal, the Nether
lands, Great Bntam and the Unmd States pro
gressed as leading naval powers m their day due 
to the emergence of Ironclads, steam- and 
propeller-driven vessels, dreadnoughts, awcraft 
carriers and nuclear-powered submarines. Ironi. 
tally, the authors rare Portugal a naval super. 
power and argue that Spare was never more 
than a powerful challenger. They speculate that 
dommance m space may soon replace domi
nance at sea m mfluencmg emergmg global po
btical and mdnaq power. 

This work ser>,es as a good reference source 
for those seeking perspective of emerging and 
dechmng world polmcal powers. If casual read
ers are ready ro skip the summarws of national 
ship inventones, they WIII fmd Seapower m 
Global Pohncs an mreresrmg, well-researched na-
Vd hwmy. 

RADMBen Eiseman, USNlt, Redmd, 
En@ivood, Colorado 

Submissions to the annual M&tov Rewew wrmng contest wdl be accepted 
through the end of May on the topic, “The Technological Future of War. ” 
The wmnmg essay will earn its author $500. Send your arncles to Mdmcv Re-

S	 view, US Army Command and General Staff College, Funsron Hall, Fort 
Leavenworth, KS 66027-6910. 
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BOOT: The Inside Story of How a Few Good 
Men Became Today’s Marines by Daruel da Cruz. 
308 pages. St. Martin’s Press, New York. 1987. 
$17.95. 

l%k book threatens to be no more than the 
macho dust cover prommejanother rehash of 
how tough it is to go through Marine boot 
camp. The author, a Marine, indeed traces the 
course of hapless recnuts through the well
knowcr process of transforming undlsclphned ci
vilian youths into proud members of a mdwary 
organization. He does this through a day-to-day 
diary of a single platoon, focusing on Its mdwld
ual members. 

However, the most interesting message of this 
carefully documented book hes not in the famil 
iar physical and mental stress tests or the educa. 
tion in basic infantry arts of suwival and cum. 
bar, but m rhe criticisms of the operwonal poh
cies forced on the Corps m recent years. 

For example, in 1956,there waa an enormous 
outcry m the media when six Marine recruits 
drowned at Pam Island, Sourh Carolina, due m 
senoua judgment errors by drill urstnrcrors. me 
resulting congressional investigation imposed 
strict I\mirattons on what could be done with 
milita~ recmirs during basic training. The au
thor describes these strictures: no phys!cal con
tact, no hamh worda and no swearing at recnnts. 
Channels for com Iainrs and appeals by rccnnts 
are expbc{tly and i equendy explained. 

The author em hasizes how such artificial 
rules are recogmze ! as sally by botb rectuita and 
their frustrated instttrctors. Moreover, he also 
believes they threaten the preparation of Ma 
rmes for combat. 

Such dlatrlbes a.gamsr official pohcy could not 
have been written or pubhshed without at least 
some degree of offlctai approval, and it reqmres 
little imagination to suspect rhar the ideas ex
pressed by the aurhor as a free-lance reporter are 
consistent with some of those in higher echelons 
of the Marine Corps. Tlm would certainly not 
be the fwst t,me a literary stalking horse has 
been used to au cntmsm. 

The author takes numerous swi es at the ex
ecutive and Iegislatwe branches o? government, 
saying he beheves they mtefiere with the opera. 

tions of the Corps. With slmphstic pride, he as
.SIWS responslbdmy for Corps failures to higher 
authorities outside the Corps. Such clalms of a 
stab m the back by cnuhan supervisor-a N a well-
known cop-out used by many military types 
seeking to explain defeat. Inevitably, n con
vinces few and serves to weaken confidence in 
the hlstonan more than m those accused. 
Second-guessing is recognized as a cheap shot. 

Nonetheless, the mditary IS seldom accorded 
recognition as the largest educational instmmon 
m the country. This book wall, therefore, be of 
value to mditary officers who must adapt trai
ningmethods to the prevailing societal strictures 
placed cm educators. Predictably, it will also be 
popular reading for recnri~ who are Iiterardy m
reclinedand who want to learn what to expect if 
they SIW on as one of the Corps’ few good men. 

RADM BerI Eiwnart, 
USN, Redred. Denver. Colorado 

THE KEY ‘IO FAILURE: f-aos and the V~et
nam War by Norman B. Hannah. 335 pages. Madi
son Books, New York. 1987.$19.95. 

As time passes, It appears our ctnderstandmg ~‘ 
of US involvement m Vhnatrr is becommg $ 
clearer. I contend this buok by Norman B. Han
nah wdl be seen as a mawr contributor to char 
process. ~. L 

Hannahs point ISclea-we never viewqdtthe 
conflct in Southeasr Asia as an overalr,tegtunal 
phenomenon bur irisread saw It as a ser(es~f un
connected problems m individual nariotis~,each 
requimrg a separate sokmon. 

Using this approach, we “neutralized” Laos by 
treaty, then politically Ilm}ted ourselves ro 
ground operations m South Vietnam designed to 
help defeat an “insurgency.” We Ioos+y but
tressed rhis with an au campaqqn deslgncd to co
erce Hanoi to stop Its atd ro rhe Vietcong. in 
rhe long run, our efforts failed. Why! That N 
what thi5 book ISall about. 

1iannah contends we failed m Vietnam {be
cause our approach was %rcrementahst’’-we 
tried always ro reduce blg choices mto smaller 
bits, each to be raken singly and this keep our 
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options open to deal with bigger issues. This 
method prevailed at all levels and prevented us 
frorh ever taldng truly deciawe actions. 

The most Iaring example of this approach 
was our hand Ftng of the issue of Laos. President 
Kennedy, early on, recognized North Vlemam
eae violations of that country, but he feared that 
a military confrontation would lead to a qrrag
mire. He sought a political solution, resulting in 
the 1962 Geneva Accords, in which the United 

,	 States and the Soviet Union agreed Laos should 
remain neutral. They further agreed they would 
not allow their allies to uae Laos as a transit area 
or base for interfering in the affairs of other 
states. 

But the Sovlera did not force the North Viet
namese to observe Laotian neutrality. Indeed, 
the North Wernamese Army (NVA) continued 
to move forces down the Ho Chi Minh Trail. 
Faced with such blatant violations, our leaders 
decided to continue to acce t the concept of a 
“neutral” Laos but agreed t{ at Laos would be 
split into spheres of influence. Neither side 
would seriously challenge the other’s control of 
its respective sphere, md implicn m this agree
ment was an understanding that Laos’ fate 
would be resolved in South Vlemam. This was a 
monumental error in 
half of Laos was the 
Asia and by assigning 
nam we ceded to the 
gic advantage. 

The author shows 

logic because the eastern 
key terrain m Southeast 

that sphere to North Viet-
NVA a tremendous strate

how we incrementally de
ployed troops to Vlemam, always kmkmg for the 
correct number to defeat the insurgency, and 
how we incrementally used alr power against 
North Vietnam, always looking for the right 

amount of force to sto the flow of men and ma
teriel southward. An Z finally he shows how the 
Cambmhan and Laotian incursions were really 
attempts to deal with the Laotian problem. Un
fortunately, these operations occurred in the 
wrong place and at the wrong time. 

~i is a, very interesting bcok, but requmes 
careful rea~rng. V!ewed from the perspective of 
Laos, the V@nam War takes on a different 
look. Perhaps It should be called the Southeast 
Asia War. As the author makes clear, the North 
Vlemamese certainly viewed n that way and this 
book gives increased weight to the argument 
that the North Vietnamese, not the Vietcong, 
we~e the true enemy. The author also makes a 
strong case that Laos was the key to victory. 

I@ Dam-dD. Wbitcomb, USAFR, 
Overland Park, Kansas 

LQW.INTENSITY WARFARE: Countarirr. 
sutgency,Pminrmrgency, inandAntitermriam
theE~dea. Edited by Michael T. Klare and Peter 
Kornbkrb. 250 pages. Pantheon 8ooka, New York. 
1988.$19.95 hardcover, $8.95 paperback.


Offlcets will be infimiated by this book, but

should read it nonetheless. Coedltora Michael 
T. Klare and Peter Kornbhrh combme a series of 
essays crmcal of efforts to develop US low
intenaity confhct (LIC) capabilities into a major 
contribunon to whar can be called the “counter-
LIC” hterature. 

The arguments that emerge will seldom, if 
ever, appear in an officer’s normal reading mate
rmI, bur wdl find recept!ve audiences m Cm. 
gress, the media and the public. Thus, familiar. 
ity with these Ideas is central to the military pro
fessional’s abdity to anticipate in developing 
LICdocmlnemdmpa~ifities. 

The central theme of the book IS that current 
LIC efforts are another mamfestation of the “in
terventionist impulse” in US foreign pobcy. It is 
assumed that US intervention in the Third 
World is invanably destmctwe and evd and, the 
argument goes, If the United States is denuded 
of LIC cauabdlty, our mrerventiontat urges wdl 
be restrairied. 

The book ISa descendant of the “radical rev
isionist” critiques of US foreign and security pol
icy from the 1960s. The introduction, written 
by the editors, and a conclusion by noted leftist 
scholar Richard J. Barnet are general and power
fully argued mdlctrnents of the “new interven
tiomsm? 

Other chapters include examn-iations of the 
origins of US counterinsurgency doctrine and 
practlcq current docmrre; current force capabil. 
roes; and case studies of El Salvador, Nicaragua, 
the Phihppmes and Afghanistan. All are bruit 
around detaded research in government docu
ments and seconda~ sources. 

Together the essays constinrte a pohtical dia
tribe wmh a thin veneer of scholarly objectivity. 
‘IT& method of analysis is useful so long as the 
rrndergirdmg value content is explictt and rea
sonable, but this is not the case here. The only 
urufiing value m the book IS nonintervention. 
But intervennon m.self is value-neutral became 
mterventlon against evil can be good. The au
thors focus on what they believe the United 
States usually intervenes @ ir) the Third World 
and dhrstrate the seamy side of our preferences 
in great detail. What is naively or intentionally 
ignored u the essential evd of those things the 
United States intervenes against. 
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The contributors to tbii book thus fail to un
derstand the must basic troth abut LIC in the 
Thud World: it usually does not entail a struggle 
and a choice between gud and evd, but rather 
between the lesser of two evils. One can only 
wish that the authors had ken wdhng and able 
to compare the atriordes of the people of Grena
da with those living under “pmgresive” T1-ird 
World regimes in Laos, Kampuchea, Ethiopia 
and Vietnam on the question of whether their 
rights and human dkgnity were augmented or 
eroded by US intervention. 

Srcven Merz, IkpartmentofJoint 
and Gxrrbfrred Opcrmforrs, USA(XWC 

SAUDI ARABIA IN THEOILERA:Ra@ue 
rmdElites,CarrJJict byMorale.andCdlahomtiorr
chm Abir. 247 pagea. Wesrwew Press, 8uulder, CO. 
1988.$38.50. 

To the degree that Sahwest Asia n a vital 
US inceresr, stability of Saudi Arabia and the 
Gulf Stares must be seen as a critical factor m 
our regional stmte . Professor Mordechai Abir’s 
latest work prrm ? es a comprehemive overview 
of the destabdumg forces that, until now, have 
been held in check by the descendants of Abdal-
Aziz Al Saud. 

This book sbarperw the focus of the author’s 
earlier studv of regional uohnca and describes 
the evolution of tk-e Saudi power smrcnrre over 
the past 20 years. Unlike some, who have pre
dicted the impendmg demise of rbe Al Saud dy
nasty, Abm offera no forecasr of the kkrgdom’s 
fimrre. 

A succession of kings has balanced this coun
try’s historic pnwer centem-the House of Saud, 
the uknrm (religious leadership) and urmmf (trib
al sheddrs) agamat the rising execrations of a 
growing bureaucracy. The rOyal famil , now 
numbering as many as 5, (NO, retains ita a i solute 
aurhori~ by orchestratirrs the competition be
tween these groups. 

The kin has ensured the support of the tdarrra 
with a ju$“’ tclous sharing of control over the 
kingdom’s dady bfe. The king’s role as protector 
of Islam’s shrines deflects criticism by fundamen
talist groups and provides a Iatform from which 
to contrnl the activities of 1 e country’s only sig 
niflcant external threat—an Iranian-inspired 
Srrnni faction. 

The Sudayn branch of the House of Saud, 
while sharing some authority within the famdy, 
has consolidated m position at the head of the 

oligarchy and N in the proces of co@ng the 
power of the umrd by assuming provincial gov
ernorships. Wkhin the nonroyal bureaucracy, 
competition exists between conservatives in the 
cenrral province and a more hberzd group in the 
western province. Gced hmes have favored the 
latte~ however, the kings have tradinonally 
turned to the former during periods of stress. 
Saudi busincs.rmen are barely mentioned becmwe 
most have no desire co alter the existing social 
contract. 

Abh’s work is thoroughly researched, almost 
of necessity. He has never entered the kingdom 
and, as an Israeli, has no prospects of doing so . 
in the foreseeable future, The author has drawn 
extensively on the work of Saudis studying over
seas as well as close readnrg of current literature. 
llii vicanoua learning carric.v some rfak of bias, 
but none M evidenr in this scholarly work as 
Abn preserm a clear picmre of the political dy
namics of thk crirical country. 

COLJOJUIW.Messer, USAR, Narrbprt, New York 

LUXURY FLEET:TheImpmkal NavyGaramrr
18s8-191$by Holger H. Henwg. 316 pages. The 
Ashfield Press, Atlantw H,ghkrnds, NJ. 1987. 
$17.50. , 

In the July 1988 issue of Mdmzry Revreru, Gen-. 
eral Wallace H. Nutting carmoned that “in this 
era of increasing joinmess, no serious soldier” 
could avoid the “essential study” of naval ? 
power. Luxury Fleet, rhe revised paperback ver- ‘( 
sion of Holger H. Herwig’s 1980 original, should 
b-e read hy officers who take Nutting’s advice to 
hearr, even though Herwig expends on[y a f$w 
pages on mterserwce relatlons 01 joint oRe~
tions. ,, 

The hwtory of the Im al German fia~ is 
indeed rich in administrate , political, W@ ‘c 
and personnel lessons of s much use ttr’ t f e 

T . 1888-1914,Army as to the Navy office Durin 
the Gerrrran navy was transformed ! om a minor 
component of national power commanded by 
army officers mto the world’s second greatest sea 
power. Thrs astounding budd-up entaded ~iti
cal, administrative, technological an war, 
ftghting dexterity worth of emulation. 

Ontheotherhand, ~e hnperialfleet neith$r 
deterred war nor ensured victory. Rather, the 
“luxury fleet,” as Winston Churchill dubbed it, 
isolated Germany dlplomancally wh~le under
mmm the evolution of parliamentaw goverti. 
merrt~rmnestica~ly. 
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By recourwmg with unmatched completeness structmw, and false hemxs. 
and inte retive balance the rise and demise of a Wfule contmdlcting T@tz’s self-aerwng con-
Ge;man % attle fleet able to challenge Britain m tention that nothkw had been done to budd Ger
the North Sea, Herwig does more than slgmf~. man aea pwer untl~he became State Secretaty of 
cantly expand our knowled e of European and the Imperial Navy Office in 1897, Hetwig tightly 
German affairs in the pendprecedmg and cd- fwures on lipids role m constructing a fleet that 
mmating in World War I. He provides a stun- entered World War 1 second only to the British 
ning case histoty of how the highest competence Royal Navy. E+cItbTi itz and his master, Kaiser 
in funding, materiel and technical matters can Wdhelm 11, accepte ? wxhout question Alfkd 
be rendered utterly worthless by a political and Thayer Maban’s them that world power depsnded 
militaty leadership dtken by a flawed strategic on sea power, which m tom derived tbm a con. 
concept; hostlhty to reasoned polltlcal dls- centraticm of naval force m battle fleets; large
coutse, metal courage aod independent thinking scale blockades and colonies. 
m the officer corps; dmcnmmatory personnel However, they willfully overlooked Mahan’s 
policies; contempt for the dignity and well-being admonmon that sea power required the favor-
of the rank-and-file; fear of a unified command able geographical cositlon that Germanv lacked 

THS KOREAN WAR: Challenges in T3MSis not a study of the military aspects of the war, but one of the 
Crisis,CrediMirYand Gmnnan d by inner workings of US foreign pohcy during it. The cnsia portion
Burton L Kaufman. 381 pa es Temple 
Unwecs:ty Prcs.s, Phdadelp f !a, PA	 concerns the atmosphere around the “red” scare and the McCarthy 
1986$3495	 hearings Ius the ~esuhant fear of communist expansion throughout 

the wod i . The credlbdity section, which discusses President Tm
man’s d{fflculty m maintaining credlbdlty at home and abroad, is 
well written and offers rrue mslght mto party pohtics. The com
mand portion covers fighting a war in which we had to accept 
something less than roral victory. Overall, th{s N a scholarly histor
ical account of Korean War diplomacy, both domestic and for
eign.-COL WayneC.L+09d,USA W3uteSan&MiiileRmSe,NewMmiza 

ROOSEVSLT AND DE GAULLE: The turbulent relatlons between General Charles de Gaulle and 
A&S in CQn6ict, A Pemomat Pres~dent Frankhn D. Roosevelt are recounted in exqu,slte detad by
htemoic by Rao.1 Aghom 137 ages 
The Free Press, New York. 198.{	 one of the prmclpal representatives of Free France during World 
$22.50.	 War II. Aglion has produced a useful book for historians and any

one wwh a general interest m this sublect. HIS work shines brightest 
when be writes movmgly about the frustrations and confusions of 
lobbying the Roosevelt admmmation on behalf of an of8cially un
recognized diplomatic mlsslon representing a country that existed 
only m the hearts and minds of a few exiles for much of the wat.

i 
D.M.Giqreco, KuwCiI?,lEwti 

SEND PORT & PAJAMAS!by Dan Tfus m Dan Raschen’s second book of mihtav remnnscenc.s. A 33
Rascben.246Pa es. Buckland year veteran of the Brmsh army, he provides a hghthearted account
P.bbcmons, Lt ., J !-mdon, UK. 1987. of hls 18 months m the Korean War. Strictly autoblogrsphlcal mS9.50. 

nature, the book makes no retense to be serious hhtory and the 
result is an entertaining, higE ly personalized account. Readets will 
dehght m the author’s struggle m pass the mechamcal drawing por
uon of hts engmeermg ex~m and hls abortive attempt to capture 
tbe war’s first Chinese prisoner and earn the “genetal’s bottle of 
whiskey” as a prize. TIMs book is as unusual as its title and as unpre
dictable as Its author. –LTCL!.dec.@eetd,UM,.!do&U&m&&mii 
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and Bntam possessed in spades. As a result, they sics. Since the successwe chiefs of the Ptussian 
wrongly assumed that they could budd a fleet General Staff refused to stand up for their con-
strong enough to defeat the Royal Navy m the viction that the navy-fmr policy wlch its under. 
North Sea. lying strategic concepr was ruino~, Hemwg also 

Predictably, rhe German High Seas Fleet provides an apt illustranon of the price to be 
alienated Britain, for whom maritime supremacy paid when generals value their stars more than 
was a neceaaity not a luxury, and unleased a na. national security. 
val arms race that Germany, with her need for a Tfwitz’s sudden conversion to submarmes in 
mass army of unmatched efficiency, could not 1915 did nor reflect anew stmteglc flexlbifity. 
wm, superior resources notwithstanding. When Bj then, rhesterility ofhisbattleships had be-
the war that German navalism helped cause come apparent. Requmed to take the offensive 
came, Britain’s locatlon astride the sea lanes by Britain’s geogmphlcal posnion but nor power. 
from Germany to rhe Atlantic ermlrred rhe fidenoughto do so, the High Seas Fleet seldocn 
Royal Navy to take the stmtegic f out of port. .,o fenswe. ventured 

Thus, Herrvig’s story is atr implicit cautiona~ To salvage the navy’s plummetmg reputatmn, 
tale on the high cost of misreading military clas- Tkpitz and othera became und~criminating, m. 

TH33 STATE OF T33S ALLIANCE Thts book contains the six committee reports gwen at the North . 
19t?&19S7: North Atkmtic Atkumc Allmnce 1986 session m Istanbul. Turkev. and includes an 
Awmbly Reporm by JohnCarrvmgh!,
!lw,d Clark, BruceGeorge,Imthsr	 appendix of current pohcY recommendations endorsed by NATO 
[bruegger,]ulesdeWaartand Iegdators. Subjects covered range from economic pohcy and public 
Ludolf.Georgvon Warrenterg. 376 relations to arms control and SD1. The malor strength here is the 
pages. Wesrwew Press, Solder. CO. diversmy of the topics and the nmely commentary on Issues facing ,
1987.$33.50. the alliance. The recenr vote m Denmark, worker unrest m Po. 

land, Ieadersh,p tides m the Soviet Union and prospects for r.+ 
ducmg conventmnal forces underscore the continuing significance 
of these issues even two years later. –k S. fmmwe,_ hrfkgimd. 
SrudiH,ilayforfhi~”$t Wa~ Term. 

‘f 

THS GENERALS: Otyases S. Grant This book N a dual biography of these Cwil War generals who 
and Robert E. Lee byNancy Scott found their mdivldual desnmes commandmg actcues locked in bat-
Andersonand Dwight Andersnn. 523 tle. It n also a book abour character. The mmal chapters bdlld,
pages. Alfred A. Knopf, New York 
19S8. $2495 through contemporary memous and family letters, “t,wo.lives 

wrought with fmstcanon and dlsappoinrment. The war thtu 
PtOgether each man’s courage, operational brilhance and unyl Idlng 

spirit from the carnage m the Battle of the Wddemess m tq~’still. 
ness at Appomattox. It [s a balanced, respectful summation @ two 
great rndltary careers.–MAl Lam Johnson, USA, 0d3ce of C6eSWeon,&ncraf, 
w.bJi@4 Lx 

CAFTORED ON CORRSGSDOR:	 The author’s foreword N dated 1946, yet this book was publkbed m 
1988. Wharever the reason for the delay, John M. Wright’s de. 

?%?%%’%;;~$%zh$r. 
1S1 pages. McFarland& Cbmpany.	 tailed account of h}s Japanese captwlry N welcome, indeed. There 
Jefferwn, NC. 1988$20.95.	 IS no better account of the orgamzanon of Japanese prison ca~s, 

of everyday hfe and survwal, or of rhe relationship with Japanese 
guards. Wright’s description of life aboard the several ships tfiat 
took hlm to Japan superbly de icts the awful conditions experi. 
enced by the pmoners. If war IS Len, the experience of these Allied 
pmoners represents bfe at the lowest ievel.+rcmkaW&, NmWW Nm?, 
V&h 
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flexible adherenta of unrestricted submarine war. 
fqre. They deluded themselves es to the likeli
hood of destroying British commerce and in the 
end, this type of warfare Fd.d to sever Britain’s 
economic arteries and succeeded m provokhg 
the fatal belligerence of the United States. 

Hetwig also shows the grim consequences of 
Thptz’s failure to remember that “men fight, 
nor ships.” Thpitz was ingenious in creating the 
material condmo~rhat is, the fleet of capital 
shlpa-needed to im Iement hk strategic con
cept. Indeed, he fat { ered modern public rela
tions, pro aganda and mmragerial t.cl-u-iques to 
create t Eese conditions. World War 1, 
moreover, confirmed the durabihty and firepow. 
er of the battleships built under h~ dmectlon. 

However, h~ ersrmnel pubciei, and those of 
his fellow admiras, Y dld as much to devalue these 
m+terial triumphs as did the strategic miscon
ceptions upon which they were based. Ships 
were fielded faater than they could be manned, 
bringing physical exhaustion, diminished effi
c ienc y and compromised morale to the force. 
Before 1914, Tirpitz also systematically snuffed 
out moral courage arrd irmovation by chvntg out 
of the service any officer advocating crmser war
fare, submarines or naval air. 

Aa a consequence, the material development 
of the Imperial Navy never had much room for 
air power and srresaed submarines on[y after the 
stemihty qf the High Seaa Fleet was unmasked m 
the war. Persunnel cdnaiderations hampqred the 
submarine effort even tier w was seen as tKe 
key to victory, since a decisive shift from capital 
ships would greatly reduce the need for flag offi
cers. By trying to sustain the executive o~lcera 
as a social elite, Th-pitz alienated the engineer 
and deck officem who were pushed down toward 
the noncommissioned officers, themselves be
deviled by poor wages and iow social status. 

Herwig’s book is not a classic of strategic 
thinkhg like Mahan’s treatise on the origins of 
Bnnsh sea power or a monument of definitive 
original ~research like Arthur J. Marder’s vol
umes on the pre-World War I Royal Navy. It 
never fully captures the face of maritime battle 
m World War 1, nor does it make concessions to 
busy officers by summarizing m a concluding 
chapter the lessons learned f+om the budd-up 
and bankruptcy of the luxury fleet. 

Yet Ha-wig’s readable case history of the life 
cycle of one of h~tory’s most potent yet miscon
ceived md}tary machines is based on total mas
tery of the second literature and his own im
peccable monograp% s. It makes exceptionally 

~. 

profitable reading for military professionals, 
whatever their service, and other students of 
military or European ~irs. 

RodIerP. Momis, GmzbindAnm Center 
?fistmy Off?ce, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 

BRITAIN, POLAND AND THE EASTERN 
FRONT, 1939 by Anita]. Prazmowska. 24o pages. 
Cambrtdge Umvers,ty Press, New York. 1987. 
$39.50. “ 

This bmk offers an m-depth lcok at the dl -
Iomatic events leading to the outbreak Yof Wor d 
War 11. Taldng advantage of her fluency m Pol. 
ish. Anita Prazmowska orovides us wtth a well-
researched, carefully o~ganized, very readable 
study. She limits her primary sources to British 
and Polish archives and thus reduces the scope 
of the kook. 

“She stresses themes which are familiar to most 
of w the blunders of Great Bnrain’s prewar di
plomacy and the incred~ble short-sightedn:sa of 
Marshal Pilaudaki’s Polish government. It seenrs 
the closer we look at thk period, the more ill. 
conceived the Alhes’ policies ap ear. 

Prlqr to Prime Minister NevdT e Chamberlain’s 
guarantee to defend Poland, the British gover
nment had avotded becoming ensnarled in Eaat
ern European effaira. In 1938, however, Great 
Britain reluctantly attem ted an about-face. 
The Czechoslovak crisis Ie t to a diplomatic plan 
to build an F.@ern European “front” composed 
of Poland, Hunga~’ and Romania to resist Ger. 
man temtonal gains. Discord between the new 
allies quickly doomed such a coalition. 

By 1939, British actions were too little too 
late. The British government balked at even to
ken assistance arrd mihtmy su port for Poland 
amounted to 10,000 outmode t Hotchkiss guns. 
Financial loam were blocked by a fearful trea. 
SW, and the hmt for adchtional allies stumbled 
on the Ideological bamer of Bolshevism. 

Britain, Poland and tht Eastern Front, 1939 
gwes detailed insight into Britwh and Polish 
actions during the prewar yeara, but does not at
tempt to rovide a new or more general essess
ment of t I!e era. The study also does not exam-
me German or Soviet activities and their Impact 
on the Allies. Its appeal IS thus limited to stu
dents of Pohsh or British diplomatic htatory. I 
do not recommend it for the mditaty reader be. 
cause of its specialized content and perspective. 

LTCR&art R. Ivan% USA, 
FortBlisr, Texas 
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JUDAH P. BENJAMIN: The JewishCC.nfed. 
crateby Eli N. Evans. +69 pages. The Free Prew, 
New York. 1988.$24.95. 

Judah P. Benjamin represented “the best and 
the brightest” of the newly formed Confederate 
States of America at the outbreak of the Civil 
War in 1861. He rose to prominence and even. 
tually became the most loyal confidrmt of Presi
dent Jefferson Dsvis, holding posts as attorney 
genecal, secretary of war and secreta~ of state of 
the Confederacy from 1861 to 1865. 

Eli Evans, a noted authority on American 
Jewish history, has authored this scholarly. vol
ume whkh reflects on Benjamin’s life and ac
complishments in politics and law. {He places 
Benjamin in the “Jewish context,” illustrating 
the dilemma of Jews in the 19th centu South. 
He writes about Brmjamin’s early chd“% ood in 
Charleston, South Carohna, and hk involve
ment with Jewish life. Whale Benjamin married 
outside his faith, filled to keep Jewish laws or 
celebrate Jewish holidays, Evans says that to dis
miss hlm as a nonbeliever “represents a funda
mental error in Southern history and has been 
the main reason for the shroud of mystery that 
surrounds him.” 

Evans also deala with Benjamm’s relationship 
with Davis. Davis’ wife said the men were “two 
maater minds which seemed to be the comple
ment of each other.” Evans views the relation-
SKIPas ‘“pieces of a puzzle, together less of a mys
tery than apart.” When Davu appointed Ben
jamin attorney general, he referred to him as 
having “lucidity of intellect, systematic habits, 
and a capacity for labor.” 

The author also describes the evolving atn
tudes of both Davis and Ben’amin toward slav
cry. Although Benjamin’s 1avish plantation, 
Bellechasse, required 140 slaves, he “tnok care 
to have a plantation noted for its humaneness 
and sought to be known across Louisiana as a 
gentleman who treated his slaves well.” 

Evans also emphasizes Benjamin’s constant 
“thrust for recognition and fsme~ He presents 
an excellent account of Benjamin’s tiae ro fame 
as an English lawyer, during which he became 
Queen’s Counsel, a rank that qualified him to 
practice before the House of Lords. He later be
came a noted international commercial lawyer 
m England during the latter part of the 19th 
centu~. 

This is a sterling example of tnre historical 
scholarship. An excellent annotated bibliogra
phy and a combination of photographs and 
prints make Benjamin’s biography a significant 
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corrtribunon to Civil War litermme. 
CFC MicbaelE Long, USA, 

He.idquarrem, TRADOC, Fort Monm-s, Wginia 

SUPERPOWER ARMS CONTROL: 8ettlng 
the Record Straight. Edired by Albert Carnesale 
and Richard N. Haws. 380 pages. Balliier Publish
ing Company, Cmrbndge, MA. 1987.$34.95. 

By “setting the record stcalght,” the edkors 
mean to cut through the claims of both hawks 
and doves to objectively examme the results of a 
quarter-century of arms control negotiations. , 
The two, both at Harvard’s John F. Kennedy 
School of Government, in concert with nine 
other Harvard specialists, present 12 essays. 

Seven are csse smdks of specific negotiatio~. 
test bans, accident prevention, nonprolifera
tion, SALT I and 11, antisatellite systems and bi
ological wea ens. Three deal with elements 
common to f linkagea 1 arms talks: verification, 
to other issuw and whether agreements have a 
lulling effect on US defense efforts. An intro
ducto chapter establishes the common format 
of eacx essay, and the editors summarize the 
findings in a concise snd useful conclusion. 

Each chapter begins with a list of statements 
about the issue made by advocates and op o
nentr. Then, the negotiations are evaluate x !tr 
terms of these partisan clalms. Neither camp 
WIII be wholly pleased by the conclusions 
reached, though on balance, the advocates O( 
arms control fare the worst. 

The editors fmd rhat arms control talks have” 
neither slowed the armr race nor improved US
%wie: relations. They also find no eviden~e to 
support the Idea that unilateral US restraint will 
be copied by the Soviets. In fact, US,,r ~~st 
on ICBM and fmst-stnke deployments, 
manrling of the ABM system and pq~$ ically 
msndated delays in the B-1 and ASAT pr’ogcsrns 
were all ignored as the Soviets pursued their 
own objectwes. 

In general, arms control has merely ~reduced 
agreements on systems of margmal value and, 
then only when the two s~des were! roughly 
equal. Also, agreements have not prevented 
technological adva.ces nor have they lulled the 
United States into complacency. Instead, they 
have served to redirect resources toward tnore 
promiamg or usetid systems, while domestic poli
tics and Soviet actions have been the prime de. 
termmants of US military budgets. 

W&R. Hawkins, KnOx+ifie,Temmenee 
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CHINA’S MILITARY MODERNIZATION: 
IiItacrratiomdhssplications..E&ted by Larry Wort
zel. 224 pages. Greenwood Press, Westport, CT. 
1988.$37.95. 

In its Ccmtrhtiam m MiIitary Studies series, 
the Greenwood Press has produced an extensive 
list of useful books on military topics. China’s 
Mdrtq Modern:zanon is no exception. The top 
ic is significant, timely and com rehensive. The 
authora, all serious students oft e Peo Ie’s Llb
eration Army (PLA), have ‘Xproduce artdes 
that are useful for both the China specialist and 
the international observer. 

Since China and the PLA are Implementing 
fundamental changes at a mind-boggling pace, 
writing about Chinese military mcdernizatio’n is 
hke hitnng a movmg target in the dark. Deng 
Xlaopmg has labeled the5e changes, which rep 
resent a baaic reorientation of past polic les, as 
the “Second Revolution.” 

China is now ~pphng wwh m version of a 
familiar US prob em-organizmg a mdwary m-
restitution to deal with both a primary threat, 
where confhct is least likely, and with a less dan
gerous threat, where conflict is more hkely. For 
the PLA, the “Second Revolution” marks a ba-
SICchange m thought and opermng style for or. 
ganizing, ~paring and ernploymg mdltary 
forces to ac ieve national goals. 

China’s response, consistent with broader do
mest lc trends, is to develop a professional mili
tary force that no longer relies on rhe Maoist 
theocy of “People’s War.” According to one 
keen observer, the new theory, “People’s War 
under Modern Condit ions,” is more modern 
than People’s. Tactics and o eratlons are no 
longer predicated on mass fMI ma or on gwmg 
up ~ndustmalized and populated areas to an in. 
vadmg force. Strateglcall y, a more conf Ident, 
outward-looklng China is ready and able to use 
force m su ort of national policy. 

in “Pro !7 ems of Modernizing the PLA: Do
mestic Constraints,” Chong K. Yoon dtscusses 
the praotlcal constraints, primarily money and 
technology, that hmit the PLA modernization 
drive. Lonnie D. Henley’s arncle, “China’s Mili
tary Modernization: // Ten Year Assessment,” 
focuses on the software side of defense 
modernization—strategies, operations and tat. 
tics of the PLA. He points out that the PLA IS 
concentrating its assets o,? the professionaliza
tion component of modermzation. 

One of the most comprehensive pieces of re
search ever done on the Chinese nuclear pro
gram, “The Nuclear Industry in China,” by 

Bradley Hanh, Iista facibues and personnel in
volved in that moeram. Robert E. Iohnson’s 
“China’s Nucle~r F&ces and Policies; comple
ments Hanh’s article by dealing with the human 
or policy side of the nuclear iastre. 

Additional articles discuss possible causes of 
Sino.Soviet tenwm.s, space operanona and the 
Chinese wew on the Strategic Defense Initia. 
tive. Larry M. Wortzel’s conclusion fittingly 
summarizes the mechanica and impact of US ex
ports of technology to China. 

Characterizing PLA modernization as good or 
bad depends on whether US and Chinese inter
ests remam parallel or become convergent. 
Shifting regional and global patterns make ‘such 
an analysn problematic. However, Ckma’s Mili. 
ta~ Modemmmorr prowdes a better base from 
which ro make thar analysis. 

LTChiiChd T. Byrm, USA, 
Assistant .&my 2iai.wn (ltlicer, Hoag Koag 

THE DAY10WNED THE SKYby Robert ke 
Scott. 238 uams. Bantam Books. New York. 1988. 
$17.95. - -

Generanona of aviators know Brigadier Gen
eral RoEert Lee Scott as the author of Gcd Is MY 
Co-Pdot, anexciting account of the Flying T~e& 
batdii incredble coldsagainst the Japanese. 

Tke Day 10wned dte Sky is Scott’s a.tobio 
phy. From his days as a young, swashbuck Pmg 
fighter pilot to his days of walking the length of 
the Great Wall of China, this book covers near
ly all of Scott’s dynamic hfe. An ace fwe times 
over, Scott has logged 30,000 flying hours, 
5,000 let hours and 1,000 hours in the F-84 in 
one year alone. At age 76, he paased the same 
demadng fhght physical that Ak Force f,ghter 
pdota take and flew the F-16 Fi hting Falcon, 
Scott’s memoirs offer an insigh A 1 look at the 
earl y days of the US Air Force, f+om delivering 
mail in atrocious weather to the first aerial com
bat in China. 

One of the author’s greatest dreams was to 
walk the length of the Great Wall of Ch~na. At 
age 72, he fidfdled that dream, often walking 30 
males a day. As a travelogue alone, this book m 
incred~ble. 

Robert Lee Scott—fighter pilot, combat corn. 
mander, author, romantic and individualist. 
This autobiography leaves” one with the feeling 
that perhaps the only thing better than reading 
this book is meeting the man. 

COL HarryJ. KietingJr.,USm 
Eng.kndAirForce &se, Louiaiana 
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